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1ЖІЖП and vo»i>Æ!MNMJ>.' ,, even when Peter 0. Csrroll, of dubious 
‘ u'‘ 1 ' renown, described the manner in which he

played the spy upon the doomed men in 
the jail in the silent hours of the night, the 
court condoned and even commended his 
conduct. *■

No effort worth speaking of was made to 
trace the record ol this man Carroll, and 
doubtless it would have gone for nothing it 
it had been made. That he had been a 

y lands $ that he had led a 
wild and adventurous career from his youth ; 
that m western mining camps and foreign 
seaports he had barely evaded the clutches 
of the law ; that all through these provinces 
his reputation for morality was bad— 
not one of these things confronted him as 
he told his doubtful tale.
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ben =УОІ PRICE FIVE CENTS,
his refusal had|been positive, and 

bp fee out of the question.
ltien somebody suggested Geo. A. Kno- 

dell, but it was learned that he would run 
only on condition that the party put up the 
money, . The liberals wanted a man who 
would shell out, so Mr. Knodell was

SH01 THE MAYOR ON BIS BAB.the table with
■ tend to be out of packet any more than be 

could" help, rand that waa all there wm 
•bout it. The Mikado referred the Shah 
to the treasurer ol the party and declined 
to disgorge. At last accounts he still held 
the fort and the hundred dollars handed to 
him by the sheriff.

less. How. BUT IB ТИП ІМЯТАВСЯ TUr.Y DO 
BOT МЛКВ A PITH. wm ram to trop ninttruioa 

OP "PBOOBBSB" СНАЛОКЯ.

That Meed Liquor Is Drank by the aider, 
men—Tho Inspector lo «.port eu The 
Mutter Howerer-Mr Brudy art. Bis De
serts Alter ell.
Halifax, Nov. 15th.-When the City 

Council met last week, Aid. Hubley set the 
ball s-rolling by referring to the articles 
published in Progress in regard to the 
confiscated liquors that are said to be 
drunk by some of the aldermen and their 
legal] adviser. The alderman, however, 
said very few words before Mayor Keefe 
stopped him and said he would not allow 
the paragraphs to be read, and further 
said he would not put any resolution in the

ostiy mental, 
ituraDy suffer 
і giving m^ a 
metimes one. 
host inclined 
or it that it is

a Good Deal of Doubt Whether He Commit
ted » Murder-Little Doubt that He wm 
be Muffwod ifKxeeuted-etron, Point» Ih

On Thursday, December first, within the. 
walls of Dorchester jail, Robert Olsen is to 
be legally murdered on suspicion of having 
murdered JosepbStéâdmait: $

The murder of Steadman, so-called, was 
the work of a moment and possibly acci
dental. In the midst of a scrimmage in the 
dark several shots were fired, some of them 
catainly at random, and one of them went 
home. The muflier of Robert Olsen will 
be a more cold-blooded, carefully designed 
affair, and the county of Westmorland will 
pay the carpenter and the hangman for their 
work.

The public carei little, it seems, about 
the matter, for the reason that the public is 
not being strangled unto death, 
a rather important matter for Robert Olsen.

Robert Olsen may have been a bad man, 
but the law recognizee that even a bad man 
has his rights. One of the rights that 
Robert Oleen had on the 14th of September 
last was to be fairly tried. But was be 
fairly tried P

Can a jury of twelve men in such a case 
escape the contagion of other men’s opin
ions P Can they be chosen from a crowd 
ol men, the moat of whom openly declare 
their inability to try the prisoner upon the 
evidence, and not to be influenced by the 
general view P Can they read the 
tional reports in the press before the trial— 
yea, the sensational reports of the press 
during the trial, and hold their judgment in 
suspense P Can they acquit when every
body expects them to convict P Above all, 
can they .acquit when the learned judge 
positively instructs them to convict ? Is 
not the county entitled to the worth of its 
money P After burning all this powder 
shall it not be able to bag its game P 

It was a Supreme Court judge who 
stated to Progress :—“ I could have 
wished that Olsen had been tried less 
hastily and in a calmer atmosphere. It 
hardly seems to me that the evidence, if it 
is correctly given in the press, was strong 
enough to justify the verdict. Where 
public sentiment is strongly aroused by a 
tragedy of this kind, it is difficult to ensure 
an absolutely fair trial. I consider that 
Carroll’s evidence was very dangerous 
evidence to admit.” Was the remark of 
His Honor justified by the facts in the case 
of Olsen P

The spectator who dropped into the 
Court-house at Dorchester, on the 14th. of 
September last must have noticed certain 
things. He must have noticed, first of all, 
a small, light-haired, blue-eyed man, who 
looked like a Norwegian sailor, sitting in 
the dock. Grouped around the prisoner 
were a number of stalwart constables who, 
as occasion required, hustled him in and 
out ot the dock with scant courtesy. Im
mediately behind the dock, he would have 
seen the tall,'athletic figure and somewhat 
dubious face ot Peter O. Carrol, who 
having captured the luckless Jim, and 
having dogged the prisoners for the last 
four weeks, night and day, and entrapped 
them into conversations which he will soon 
retail upon the stand, is new amusing him
self by taking snap-shots at the man in the 
dock with a kodak.

He would have seen on the bench His 
Honor, Mr. Justice Fraser, in whose heart 
there is compassion, but in whose mind 
there resides a strong, almost relentless 
sense of duty.

In the jury-box are twelve men who 
have been instructed to give the prisoner 
the benefit of every doubt, and who believe 
themselves capable of so doing. These 
twelve men have been sworn to try the 
prisoner upon the evidence, no matter 
what their present belief may be.

At the end of the long table sits the 
Attorney general, who will use. legitimately 
«Bough, all his great ability to secure the 
*ods of justice. Opposed to him is the 
prisoner’s counsel, who has had no previous 
experience in cases ot so grave a nature.

• Beyond all else, the spectator would 
have noted the crowd that filled the court 
room. It was a crowd that occupied every 
Available seat, and even all the standing 
room, and then poured over the judge’s 
platform. A crowd that thronged around 
*be barristers’ table and peered over the

Strslwht Conservatives and MnrwnmH 
Have the Fijtht Between Them—How tho 
Liberals Sought to Have a right and Why 
They Palled. dropped.

' '■Венcame the name of R. R. Ritchie, 
from‘the young element, and also the name 
of JL E. B. McCready. Mr. McCreaJy is 
roglrtad.to hive had no desire to be in the 
fielf*; but he was willing to run for the sske 

Bring his friend Weldon from the 
of having obstructed the plans for a

As IS Loohe In Queen».
The indications are that the attorney 

general will] be elected in Queens next 
Tuesday,(but neither he nor hie friends are 
taking itffor granted and expecting a walk
over. The government organisation is be
lieved to be by far the most complete ever 
known in the county, and Mr. Blair has the 
a;d of efficient workers. On the other hand, 
he is confronted by a most determined end 

upulous opposition in which eviry 
effort is made to exmie^be  ̂prejudices df 
the peuple by persons who excel in .the art, 
of stirring up strife. The intelligence of 
Queens is with the attorney general, and 
his friends feel assured that the intelligent 
men are in the majority. Even the oppon
ents of Mr. Blair in other places believe4 
that Queens county would make the mistake 
of its history by refusing to have him as 
the representative of its people.

The Log Cabin Sport».
The Log Cabin Fishing Club held their 

annual fall sports and Thanksgiving dinner 
at their camp, Loch Lomond, on the 10th 
inst., and it wee a grand success notwith
standing the storm. The following were 
present :? Messrs. E. W. Paul, G. L. Slipp, 
J. W. Hazelhurst, C. A. Gurney, J. P. 
Till, G. R. Crawford, J. I. Noble, J. A. 
Dawson, C. II. Jackson, A. G. Hamm, 
8. J. Richey, W. S. Thomas, T. E. Event, 
H. Crawford, R. Selfridge, D. Conley, R. 
J. Armstrong, W. C. Gibson, R. Nichol, 
D. R. Wïllet, M. C. McRobbie, J. White- 
bone, G. W. Smith, J. E. Wilson, R. S. 
Jackson, J. I. Noble, jr., H. McBrine and 
Jno. Kerr. The all round Champion Ath
letic Club Medal was won by Jno. P. TUI 
for 1892-98.

Two Richmonds are in the held, but 
they are two of a kind that under none but 
the most unusual circumstances cottid ever 
be counted as a pair.' Mr. Robertson 
stands ont as the nominee of a majority , 
the 60 or so delegatee representing the citi
zens, and 27 more delegates representing 
some 200 and odd young men of tii| jnalqr 
liberal conservative club. Mr. Chesley 
claims to be as good a conservative as Hr. 
Robertson, and comes out as a protest 
against machine nominations, and nprei 
enta ibe mugwump element in the party. 
He would have taken the machine nomina
tion if he could have get it, but neither he 
nor'Mr. Robertson was the' machine candi
date. That gentleman war Mr. George 
McLeod, but unfortunately for his prospects 
the people did not want him, and he has 
gracefully accepted the situation.

On the face of the nomination papers, 
Mr. Robertson would seem to have all the 
Odds in his favor, for his names include 
some rather strong nem. Nomination 
papers do not count, however, on election 
day, and it is suspected that a good many 
who did not want to come to the front will 
be heard from ia favor of Chesley when the 
votes are counted. '

children and 
alth. I have 
enables their 
mer stomach
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fai, N. S. refusal ot Mr. Ellis to have a соп- 
s. however, put an end to all specu- 
and the liberals abandoned the effort unecr

> A fight.
The mayor was soon convinced, however, 

that be could not do as he said, and aider- 
man Hubley proceeded. The, result was 
that his resolution was carried to the effect 
that Inspector Mackessy report to the next 
meeting of the council what bad become of 
all the liquor seized by him during the 
past two years.

It might be said here that the Inspector 
cannot destroy any liquor without an order 
from the stipendiary magistrate.

A great many people believe that the 
charges in Progress are true, and among 
that number are some aldermen, one of 
whom said this week, “ The charges are 
true enough, but we object to the publicity.”

Recorder McCoy admits that there is 
considerable liquor drunk during the 
sessions of the council in his office, but 
says it is all paid for. The Recorder 
further says that he has no doubt that the , 
inspectlor destroys liquor from time to time 
without the formality of an order from the 
stipendiary magistrate. There is little 
doubt that some of it has been “destroyed,” 
but in what way was it done P

The petition of the Sisters of the House 
of the Good Shepherd came up, for an 
allowance of $50.00 each per year for the 
keep ol the inmates. Progress has 
heretofore shown how an immenese laundry 
was rnn at the “Home” with prison labor, 
in competition with outside laundries and 
washerwomen. One of the main argu
ments used in favor of the grant from the 
city was that the institution was not self- 
supporting. Your correspondent learns 
that during the past two years 84 girls 
have been sent there. The manager ot 
the Queen Hotel says that the “home” 
does his laundry work for $25.00 per week 
or about $1,500 a year including extras, 
and this is only a small part of that income. 
This one sum of $1,500 would easily 
take care of 12 or 20 girls for a whole 
year. So it is very evident at this 
rate, that the institution can get along 
without any further help from the city. 
The council very wisely voted against 
granting the petition 11 to 7, and instead a 
resolution was carried that the city msin-

Itween Saturday and Monday it was 
>red that Mr. E. II. McAlpine was 
bg to enter.the field. Mr. McAlpine, 

bemfc a mao of extensive reading, probably, 
had in mind <be following legend :

One important fact did not leak out at 
all upon the trial as to the conversation 
that Carroll listened to between these two 
friendless men in the jail, namely, that it 
was by his connivance and suggestion that 
they were induced to talk. He played the 
part of a friend to the prisoners, and when 
Jim suggested that Carroll should go to 
Halifax to employ counsel, Carroll agreed 
to it and advised him that they could safely 
talk the matter over between themselves 
that night in the jail.

By what fatality was in that the evidence 
of Murdock Lavache was given in the case 
of Jim, where it was useless, and not in the 
case ot Buck, where it would have been of 
vital importance P Mr. Lavache stated 
that he saw the side door of the Donnelly 
house opened and saw a person pass out 
upon the platform just as the fatal shot was 
fired. And why was the conversation the 
Jones lad beard in the corridor of the jail, 
which tended to clear the prisoner Buck of 
intending to shoot Steadman, suppressed or 
ignored ? It was published in full in the 
papers. Why wag it not given to the jury P

There can be no doubt that Judge Fraser 
in his charge to the jury acted strictly ac
cording tonie view of his duty. But the 
opinion is strongly expressed by competent 
persons that it was a very one-sided charge, 
nevertheless. His Honor left no question 
as to the validity of the arrest to the jury. 
He said nothing about manslaughter. He 
ignored all the evidence that favored the 
prisoner. He directed them in terms that 
he could not see how they could possibly 
fail to convict the prisoner ot wilful murder.

Doubtless His Honor’s report to the 
Governor General was in accordance with 
his views as expressed on the trial. Prog
ress is informed that His Honor reported 
that there was no ground for leniency 
whatever ; that he declared there was ;no 
evidence to support the recommendation to 
mercy by the jury, and that he explained 
that said recommendation was made owing 
to one of the jurors being averse'to capital 
punishment. As to whether a full report 
of the evidence in the case, together with 
His Honor’s charge, was also submitted to 
His Excellency, Progress is not informed.

Words need not be wasted now in 
analyzing the evidence that was given on 
the trial. In the County ot Westmorland 
the belief in the guilt of the prisoner was 
strong and the demand for vengeance, 
apparently still stronger. Outside of the 
county, throughout the Province, as a 
whole, the feeling was and is that the 
evidence did not warrant the conviction 
and sentence ot the prisoner.

Another important development in the 
case has been made this week. Buck’s 
companion, Jim, now under sent
ence of 25 years in the penetentiary for 
shooting with intent &c, has made the fol
lowing confession :—

Dorchester Penitentiary, iotb November, 1892. 
I hereby state in the presence and hearing of the 
undersigned witnesses that I And the shot from a 
82 calibre pistol which killed Joe. B. Steadman on 
the night of Angast let, in the city of Moncton, and 
that I subsequently threw the pistol away in the 
woods where I wae arrested. I make this statement 
yolnntaiily /tally believing that it may cause the 
forfeiture of my life. I make it to serve the ends of 
Justice and to save the life of an innocent man.

Jambs Dob.
Witnesses—Jas. G. Moylan, inspector penitentiaries ;

J. B. Forster, warden Dorchester penitentiary; 
A. D. Cormier, priest, В. C. Chaplain.

It seems hardly possible that the authori
ties at Ottawa can assume the responsibility 
of ignoring this confession. It will be 
remembered that Jim made a similar state

's

But it is

Somewhere about the middle ot the 
fourth century, В. C., the haruspices de
clared that a chasm in the forum at Rome 
could only be filled by casting into it that 

Which the greatness of Rome depended. 
One Marcus Curtius, believing that Rome 
contained nothing more indispensable than 
a valiant citizen, mounted his war horse 
and galloped into the abyss, whereupon the 
eartif closed, the lorum resumed its wonted 
aspect, and the sad event cast a deep gloom 
ovef the entire community.

. Then is the grit vote, represented Mr. McAlpine declared that if nobody 
at present by X, as an unknown quantity, else was nominated he would jump into the 
Nobody can foretell much about it. If the breach on nomination day. This was an- 
liberal vote be given to Chesley he will notlaced in one ot the papers on Monday,

but - in the meantime Mr. McAlpine had 
die^peared as completely as the original 

r and' only geuuine Marcus. When next 
beasd from be was in Queens county, where 
he і і çow waging a good fight against the 
conspirators who are opposing Mr. Blair. 

1 las ended the efforts of the liberals to

iuits.
icent
>lors,
:very

and

M. B.
sweep the field. It it is not given to him 
his defeat is certain. He has not anything 
near a majority in his own party.

He will hold the North end, ot course.sell the

but the South end will be against him and 
so.will Carleton. He will have a good 
show in the out parishes, where he is better 
known than Mr. Robertson, and altogether 
will do a good deal better than forfeit hie 
deposit, as some of the Robertson workers 
claim will be his fate. The liberals can enetyay. 
elect him, if they will support him.

How far they will come to the front is 
the question that only election day will 
solve. They have, at best, a choice be-, 
tween two conservatives, but a good many 
of them think that the defeat of the straight 
party candidate would be such a slap at tf*| 
machine as to be almost equivalent to a 
liberal victory. If they could have nomin
ated and elected a liberal he would have 
been of no use to them as the parliament is 
now composed, and they would at best ohly 
have the satisfaction of outgeneralling the 
tory ring. They may think it worth their 
while to consider Mr. Chesley a good 
enough grit for their purpose.

As Progress related last week the grand 
Diogenes act of looking for a man, by us
ing Mr. Weldon’s dining room gas fixture 
as a lantern, resulted in a fizzle. Mr. at a Nancy Hanks gait. The next time he 
Weldon did not want a contest because he gets his hand on a deer he will keep it there 
could not run. Mr. Ellis did not want one until the job is finished, 
because he was anxious to please Mr.
Weldon. The young men of the party did 
want a contest, and said so.

nte.
get tinsn into the field. If they want to 
bave any share in the fight next Tuesday, 
theqr choice is between the fcyces of the

S.OO.-(LTDi)

tONTICELLO,

The linlieeneed Huckster Should Go.
Coogplaint has frequently been made to 

Progress that a large number of itinerant 
pedlars, who pay no taxes or license, go 
from door to door every day in the business 
week, seeking to palm off inferior goods at 
ridiculous, prices. This is not fair to the 
merchants, and it would be a popular move 
for Chief Clark to hunt up every pedlar 
and make him take out a license. The 
merchants themselves, who complain of 
them, should meet and, in an hour or two, 
take such vigorous and concerted action 
that an end would be put to the annoyance 
of unlicensed hucksters.

[NG, Commander. The Deer Did Not Walt.
While beet is sometimes sold on the foot, 

it is not always advisable to dispose of 
venison until it id dead, A Musquash man 
was out with his gun the other day when 
hé saw a deer within easy range. He had 
left his powder at home and had only one 
shot; in his gun, but he fired, and as he 
supposedf settled the fate of his game. 
Tbfe deer ran into a hole where only part 
of its body was visible, and the hunter sat
isfied that he had it, sent his son to the 
house for a knife to skin it. He stroked 
the sleek animal, but it did not move, and

>r and December.

, Reed’* Point, 8t. Joha, 
, and Saturday at 7JO 
nd Annapolis. Return-

ite rente are due st

ABD D TROOP,
President.
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[ Railway, A Judge 1» not в Scavenger.
One of the resident judges of the su

preme court says it will not be well tor the 
next lawyer hè finds chasing around town 
alter a judge before whom to make a 
motion, etc. The place to look for a judge 
is at his chambers, instead of lying in wait 
at Chubb’s corner asking this man and that 
if he had seen judge so-and-so around—
“ just as if be were a scavenger !” comments 
his honor, as be grows indignant over th<^ 
degeneracy of the profession. This^ 
rule of court has not yet been puÉMed 
but the lawyers will do well. t0 jt ^ 
poind.

.ve St. John, Standard 
bellton, 7.00; lor Hali
mi for Point dn Chene,

rom Sussex, 8.26; from 
onday excepted J, 10.21; 
>; from Hslifex, 19.00;

he began to think of how he could dispose 
of the carcase to the best advantage. In 
his meditations he wandered away a short 
distance, and when he looked again the 
supposedly dead deer was speeding away tain and control a reformatory ot its own.

The case of officer Brady, who had been 
dismissed by the police committee and re
instated by the council, was brought up for 
reconsideration by alderman Ilnbley, and 
the result was that Brady was dismissed 
this time by a vote ot 11 to 7.

It is very doubtful it the St. John peoplè

Two of One Mind.
Among the active workers for the straight 

government ticket in St. John are Drs.
Gilchrist and March, who seem to be try
ing to outdo each other in the lustiness with FÜl pee the Baker Opera Company in that 
which they hurrah for the old flag and і city again this year, judging from the crowds 
G. Robertson. They are btafo||M|jy£nd that attend the academy every night here, 
men, and it might be suppqj^^^H^^Éti _
shout for Chesley, but іЬеЩщНУІ ттЩуЩ0Жію and the shah. 
for that. Rumor has it thattheytaH$ ^Цойїіоп of Cash that one Candidate Had 
applicants for Dr. Harding’s ровДОЛЬ M *nd Another Wanted,
quarantine officer, and the man with the The st0*I|gf tbat ft for the
biggest pull will get the place. In the. J&' w*jgBI8ted’ bs been trIinK 
meantime, whether Chesley is elected or ^ttract one hundred dollars,
not, the only safe course for a man who law*u* a candidate for the

county ^j^HBtaot elected, but who came 
nearer иЩЯШЩл is likely to come again 
until he menas his political ways.

For the purposes of this anecdote it will 
suffice to term one the Shah and the other 
the Mikado, which, if not definite, is at 

at I least oriental. The Mikado is the man 
who has the money ; the Shah is the 
who wants to get it.

A deposit of $100 is required from can
didates in the local election and this 
amount was duly put up for the Mikado, 
but the cash came from the pocket of the 
Shah. After the election the sheriff prop
erly enough handed back to each of the 
candidates the money put up for each of 
them. The Mikado got the hundred dol
lars and put it in his pocket.

After a day or two the Shah began to 
look for the Mikado, to get back the cash 
he had advanced. He found him and was 
considerably] surprised to learn that, the 
Mikado proposed to keep it in order to re
coup himself for outlays he had made and 
which be considered were chargeable to the 
opposition as> party, the Shah being a big 
gun in that party. He claimed that the 
party had agreed to raise $2,600 for the 
county election expenses, but through their 
failure to do so he had been obliged to pet 
his hand in bis pocket and pay bis own 
bills. A
the two. The Shah thought the Mikado 
waa n
might be a mean

I FOLLOWING LINES OF

What Progress told of the dining room 
caucus last week was read with great inter
est. Those of the party who had not been 
in the secret were indignant that the leaders 
should show such a dog in the manger 
pôlicy. The controlling ring was also in
dignant, because the secrete of the caucus 
were given away. They eyed each other 
sqspiciously to. know who was the traitor, 
and some of them most unjustly blamed the 
editor of the Telegraph who, Progress 
hastens to explain, was as innocent of any 
share in the disclosures as was Mr. Weldon 
himself.

After the appearance of Progress on 
Saturday, a spirit of mugwumpery showed 
indications of development in the liberal 
party. It was then known that Chesley 
was in the field, and the war liberals 
thought there was the opportunity to show 
fight with some chance of success. They 
decided that there ought to be a convention, 
and a delegation of them called on Dr. 
Berryman to arrange for the use of Ms hall 
for Monday night, and also to inrimate-that 
it would be wanted as headquarters until 
after the election.

In the meantime, Mr. Weldon, aatiefied 
that he had killed out all proepect of ж 
contest, had gone to Ottawa or 
distant goal. Courtesy demanded that Mr. 
Ellis be consulted, and he was. His 
answer, received on Sunday, 
was not advisable to call a 
This flattened out the mugwumps and they 
surrendered unconditionally.

Several candidates had been thought 
about and discussed. The name of Hon. 
David McLellan was one of the first sug
gested, but it was soon dropped. In the 
first place, Mr. McLellan has a snug berth 
which be has no wish to resign, statin the 
next place, if he did run, the record ta 1880 
would bring him disaster. He was quietly 
but promptly dropped. і 

The name of Geo. McAvity again
Murnrs e BUmir uMt Sure F#*r Cough.

iping Cars
Hustling after Ball*.

It Vs a long tinte biflee there bas been 
such hustling to secure good men and true, 
on a bail paper, as there has been for that 
of Rev. Sidney Welton. The public had 
almost made up its mind that bail was not 
to be had, until Thursday the annouuce- 
ment was made that ten citizens had been 
induced to go bail to the extent of $1000 
each. Reverend Sidney furnishes the other 
$10,000.

t Station, Montreal,
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wants an office is to vote as the bosses vote 
and keep clear ot the mugwumps. That 
is why the two doeftum tam ta one mind, 
at this crisis in the affanwmthe pa

I» Jim a fet. John Man.
A strange story traceable to no good 

foundation, has been current this week 
that the mysterous “Jim” now in Dorches
ter penitentiary is a St. John man of a high
ly respectable fkmily, who has been away 
fromthe city for years. If such is the case, 
there ought to be many in the city who 
could identify him, but it is very doubtful 
If the* is any substantial ground for the 
nm*r.

rty.

In Honor of Mr. Oeetlgran.
The banquet to Hp. John Costigan 

the Victoria Hotel, Thursday evening, was 
certainly of a non-political character, if one 
may judge by the political complexion of 
the guests who sat about the board. Many 
people have been speculating as to the ex
act meaning of the event, but a satisfactory 
solution is not easy. Such an honor ex
tended to any man may be a recognition 
of past services, or a preparation for future 
moves. If Mr. Costigan is to be governor 
the banquet will show appreciation of him ; 
in any event his colleagues in the cabinet 
will probably not fail to make a note of the 
fact that a toon-political banquet was given 
Mr. Costigan in this city by the sea.

▲ Very Cheap Oaavaeeer.
In one of Mr. Pitts speeches after his 

election he took occasion to tell how cheaply 
he had got along during the campaign. 
He was out lor four days, on a canvassing 
trip, and it was his proud boast that his 
total expense during that time was twenty- 
five cents. It may be that such a man will 
suit the people of York but Progress 
thinks that in no other county of this prov
ince could a man do that trip and dare 
undertake to cover the same ground within 
ten years.

(Signed)

INTI1S B.T It Wm » OouUuu. Act.
When Dodge m sent to Dorchester ж 

few day. «go, initetd of being taken to the 
depot where he would have to peae tho 
ordeal of seeing his old associate., the pris
oner was driven to Coldhraok and took the 
train from that point. It was a considerate 
act on the part of the sheriff, and waa folly 
jollified by the peculiar circumstances of 
the case.

Lgement.
let., 1WJ, train, will ІШ 
ted) M follow. :
Ezpiew daily »t 8JO.

arriveatAnnnpolfen

: M F; ■ partition behind the jury. A crowd that 
Saturday at l.fo p.m. Щ even .urged breast-high against the dock 

fo which the prisoner sat, and leaned upon 
tbe railing, and gazed upon him with eyes 
Hat never grew weary. A crowd that, for 
foe moat part, thirsted for hie blood with a

_________ 4“** that nothing but blood could eatiafy.
nnapoU. with tra“£ ■ A. the trial proceeded the visitor must 
ettyof MonSreiio ім»| ■ *-ve noticed other thiagi. He could hardly 

M to note the eager haate. the almost 
nd Sntsrdny nrenfog; E feverish speed with which the work in hand 

**’ prosecuted. How the witnesses were 
tanked os end off the stand with scarcely a 
Iim<«t's panse. How the orown scolded 

j. Bniaimu. _ В *°me of ite witnesses became they 
Нпп«>Є.кгі.іео**Щ jailed to agree with other witnesses.

99*- the mown succeeded in bring. *w*

ment, though not in terms so positive, in 
his famous address to the court when be 
was about to be sentenced. There is hardly 
a syllable in the* evidence given on the trial 
of either of tbe prisoners inconsistent with 
Jim’s declaration. A 32-calibre revolver 
was found on the street after the shooting 
and it was a 82 calibre revolver that killed 
Steadman—that is all the testimony posi
tively amounted to. If Jim waa the

Exprès* daily atl2J*P' 
; arrive at Tarmo*»

that it

What “Procrm." 1. Dolaa la
Writing from Boston Hr. Larsen «ay,, 

‘■The .ale of PnooBEse ia increasing eveiy 
week at the King’s Chapel news Hand at d 
people who buy it there tell the dealer that 
it will not he long before he (ells 100 eaih 
week. You had better increase the oidir 
16 copies.”

t Yarmouth .tills-»'
real slayer of Steadman, as now seems
probable, the evidence of Peter O. 
Carroll most go upon record as without 
a parallel tor cold-blooded viliany. In 
either view of the ease, Jim’s confession 
is a remarkable feature in a very remark
able ease.
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Allen. Dfhie .work still ,1 
Rombeeg!a|‘fllbe Lay «fill 

, rery pleaaiegcantata man 
for' the Society, Іф- the late'U 
Mid now given /tor (he tit
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spirit of Sckullcrls/beautilui 
work ■» sure to be#opular. 
in it will be Mrs. Alien, 11 
and Messrs. Beietcww and 
soprano and tenor .fowe soi 
airs and a lovely 4foet, jwhilt 

і will exMctijr spit jfr. i>uj 
the Manor's air, wJhioh <gon 
aa a sortaî mofif. Tbe«*o 
dramatic. #nd in pleanine fi 

1 *n the 42odiPealm. ' 
Mendelssgbn's “AduAie,~” 

( performed op .the,'Friday !, 
, Afferent to the ordinary top 
The narrative it is read, l 

. chprus breaking .in from tii 
rejf»ice at Ihefgtst of Pa 

, over,the deiolatiop of Jerue 
, Leyitys tq the hofydwar, and 
viplonyvAc. The aaerlure 

.yritl^he wyll-knoweFricXa’^ 

. theofshyitraa «plecdid^ppo, 
, People heard the wo* «bet 
.Audrey# .qhurch,; three jrçai 
ifWyytWf* be considered 
.tfpfcn • A iylpre in it is the 
.«ertfid music, and a tfo 
-fimrlette of M»loisla has be, 
Mrs. Allen, і#». W.^.Cept 
itien and Mjss JKcIpnis.

ЙРИСГІсаЦу, fhc с^гцв tl 
be Monger, than ever, and : 
Iiourne> psinstakiog wofki 
absence, .they are well, up j 
and ready 4Рг,іЬе,Conductor 
ing touches. Jhe orchestra 
ten or twelve pieces, and , 
White, Header), «iss Currie. 
Miss Bowden, and Meat 
Strand, Wiliams. ,C. .Coster, 
R. Ewing, These ruth the 
Miss Goddard at the pair 
Bourne at the organ, add Inn 
accompaniment.

Mr. Ford is eapeoted had 
an Monday to take charge 

і rehearsals.
топка лип vs ник і

[Richard Strauss has compte 
, opeip, “ Uuntram."

Mme. Wagner receives 1." 
Ptrjear in royalties ом her bus

Moody and Sankey are sai 
, ccived,$t ;2(S1,000 in royaltie 
gospel ti y tu ne.

.Eflgar Tibet's “St. Franci 
•кЦІ be the New York Orate 
novelty this season.

Tsehajkowsky, the eminent 
poser, is about to produce hi, 
“ iedande ; or, the daughtt 
Renato ” at ,the Imperial Oper 
Fatmahurg.

It ia owing to the very pan 
which is pervaded by tha al 
element of lore, that 
antagonism to religious, jw 
philosophical views vanish 
Ferdinand Hiller.

Professor Croueh, the a 
“ Kathleen Mavoumeen " am 
tiro thousand other and lesser-It 
is an old gentleman of eight 
lires jn a poor quarter oi Balt 
Ь|мІу furnished tCDcnent, 11 tisdblf bread to the pbUant 
admirer who has settled upon

even t
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_ „ “У greater extent then theetltoemtoah»

STT,1.*£JS£2T ,b* eerybeavityMl the day-*■hfct»
The letter Signed “Juatice" which ap- which ttm Mmotingtook

recent number of Progress educated man was allowed t*g».firee while 
the poor tramp was senteweekto death.

Perhaps the strangest paebeâ.this-etrange 
trial was the fact that the same Judge who 
charged so strongly agamsl the unhappy 
tramp; as to virtually command, the jpry to 
convict him, was the Judge who presided, 
on the very first circuit alter his elevation 
to the bench, at the trial of the notorious 
Sarah Smith of Shediae,. who. shot a man 
dead at her own does some three or four 
years ago and wounded, another man in the 
leg—and was sentenced) by the too lenient 
Justice to either two. os tour years in the j 
penitentiary, I am hot sure which. ]

Now these are well known facts, and m

2
JUSTICE IS DEMANDED.

cx \m\v'

5Ш-
WBO KKXLB■л иоакяагкяоШ'іТ

WITH ТНШ ОАЯЯ OK BUCK.

MetePoifcr,r

peraistantl; M,ltmy-i,bsoaaac entiscly unable І 
to appropriât» nomaahn .eut, and ldi» of ' 
Starvation. Ibahowe W nat a» impartant,
elemental Jtimih. par dit t.

•ИМ. hal 
wh«dD at# g»t* Ant

wives, malar *#■

trou'ole. Met.the latter sheeti remember 
that John Hepkiee ha» wee a paevmeml 
repohlNh Ids hie mince meat, which ж 
neatljp put ар- ів tins of dkBtseah si 
rea%fnr.ase> ,

Itiimolann ; *ewa*a»Reeei;,it ia Smokelea#-. ftwa pa—d is .
equpbfn.Bower and. JMJk * two pounds of the beat Mack powder. 
It irntlm pr так FUTURE for Sportsmen.has emboldened me to say what has been in 

any mind tor a long time concerning that 
■most flagrant miscarriage ot justice, the 
Trial and condemnation ot the prisoners, 
Olsen and Jim, who are now in ’brehester, 
one under sentence of death, and the other 

•condemned to the living death of twenty- 
five year* in prison. Now that it is all 
■over, and the excitement has subsided, an 
intelligent and unprejudiced public, 
posed ot those who had nothing whatever 
to dowith the trial, and were neither friends 
nor relatives of the dead policeman, but 
who -watched the progress ot the trial with 

and carefully considered

APPRIZE
For ,y>Qu-—if уюи am- qpfefc. 
Ten Àmeresting business-books 
wotthi,2^ cents eaahli to ike 

thr#eestudents wh* try eke 
і Simple Shorthand hy\ tnaif, 
Shorthand! is a success- as. 
taught, by- letter.
Sneli-College, Wiadsoi\N.S

all 8ІНІЄ and Dtofaie Batrd Breech-Loading tons,X
Мигадс-І^лшко. Bsvo^vkr», Савтщ^е»

АЛЮ. mrvw .or ALL кщре,.A liftkun who. war dietingmeM * 
the- Wat ei Au rebeliiom ton hi» peraoeel 
b*axerwK m>d who fought in, seme- ol the 
most bloody battles v wae ueceu% asked 
just ho* it felt to be uttden tire.

‘‘8ha*. I tell you, just Urn a battle elect» 
me?” he- asked smiling, “-lb is act гігрмй, 
but it ie. at least true.’"

“Xes was the rejjdy » “tel ш exactly 
wbatÜmlike- r v w.

“1 can only speak ef my owa- See Bangs, 
the old solctiev said ; ‘•‘but ae tar as the, 

battle ».

W. H»THiOR]OT;4GOj.
МмНка* s«|iwre, St. Johlh-.N. B&com-

Brass aü Japanned ШШ&«view of them the thoaghtiul person may 
well ask himself whether a Judge should he 
considered infallible, and whether such Шг- 
consistency does not savor more ol the 
Court of Star Chamber, where the mpsh 
absolute power was placed in the hande of 
the presiding Judge, than it does of British, 
justice in the latter end ol the nineteenth, 
century. *
HO IF TUi:r HO IH VICTORIA CO VSTH-

impartial eyes, 
and silted the evidence, would like to be 
informed what, Jim, has done.

That point, so far from bavin g been 
brought -out at the trial, seems to be en- 

than before.

Wry , hawiscune patterns.effect on me personally goes, a 
like a champagne drank.”

“You. mean that » m so. excumg?" Л», 
questioner asked.

“I mean was Ike reply* “that there, », 
first an intense and glorious etcilemçnt, 
and that after that comes a most undigni
fied but inevitable nausea? I was nevq* in 
battlp in my life without being se^s^k 
afterward.”—Boston Courier.

coN«H*8«m ADv jwrismiBNie.
юипсевмті» wader title, beaming nofci етміїм 
five liûôê («beat 35 w.jgtl#) cost 24 .ceods- eacb 
inserUen. Па» cento extra for every additional dOMiHons,

Black and Galvanized.
1 Seal Ptee*»»s. Type AaFrtter*. •». AUdre*e 
TIaipbieb Weed. 89 l*iwip \yjl!iaRt,,Stnret, Samt, 
.Tplin»X. В-

shrouded in greater mystery 
True, be was suspected ot many things, 
but what transgression was proved against 
him,, which merited what is equivalent, to a 
life sentence in the penitentiary, is a ques
tion that still remains unanswered. It was 

was concerned in the

IHREIROiSoThe Duties of the Coroner Simplified Uy the 
Lawyers and Others.

Andover, Nov. lô.^On the 9th met. 
( leo. W. Bishop, ot Perth, came to Andover 
and gave himself into the custody of Sheriff 
Tibbits, saying lie had killed his son Percy, 
a boy about nine tears ol age. Mr. 
Bishop's friends at once retained TUos. 
Lawson, barrister, to look alter the case, 
and Bishop went home to await the result 
of the inquest, which Coroner Murphy was 
ordered to hold. Now, Mr. (*eo. Murphy 
is much respected as a private citiaen ; he 
is also much esteemed as “mine host” when 
officiating at Murphy’s hotel ; but

he does not enjoy the confidence of

m in Brass and Steel.SIEIBH ROBES,
lVtt-гец 3» Vnlon toreet, ' hfr inkiug tin*. pl*ce of 
і lie old ЬивЬйое». 'Jbeyarç warmer, 1*ok well,.amli 
libw in різне. If yw want a fiobc, b& sure and nee 
tAoui. ftetetre btiyite* elsewhere. It*

Thlnge Worth Trying.
Warming crackers in the oven,.before, 

using.
Dipping sliced onions in milk before foyr

Rubbing tough meat with a cut lemon.
Steaming a stale loaf ot bread to. 

freshen it.
Heating the dry coffee before pouring o#t 

the water.
Stale cake with brandy sauçfl tor dessert.

Bacon fat for frying chicken,and game.
Fried sweet apples when you have liver 

or kidney.
Hard boiled egg salad, цриїц like potato 

salad.
The juice of an orange andi some nutmeg 

in lemonade.
Lemon anTorange^m'‘flavorsauces. I ®І£ЇЇІ2Й,ЇЇ,^Ж! Wedtllllfi? РГ050ПІЗ ^

And, finally try the sample recipes yoft I! Price low.. Apply atVepoAessOBce. м. i.Ww VMM»! ■ lw9vlH® ■>
see, hoping to find,s^ welcome addition -----—r------------ —;------------------—
the family menu.

Wire NBHfiqt Guards,not proved that he 
burghry at Chatham ; it was not proved 
,bat°he shot or attempted to shoot Stead- 

nor that it was be who tired the shots 
on that eventful eight; it has not even been 
proved I hat he discharged his pistol, and it 

most assuredly not proved that he cn-

dififerent styles and sizes.
ШЕ’ШвЖК
jvvutog. Boht place to learn. DookJieeijinfb fiui-iu. jj 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Tvyew.i king. Scadl 
fior our circula*. J.C. Pw Firazkk, Princiyal. tf ASH BARRELS, k

All marked in plain, figures. 
Priçesr-aBottom»

parts of tike city by n-laablR xtessengare. A trial 
lot solicitais For timber partxiular^ sari Bate^ad- 
dress.—Lamtdiin A Jrrrtisina Agency, P; 6X 
108, bt. ïchlin, N. D., 4i no-ittlh* .

deavored to frustrate the ends of justice by 
interfering with lluck's arrest—though that 

ol the counts in the indictment
B№

EMERSON & FISHER,.75 to 79 Prince Va Street.was one
against him—since one of the very lew 

which the witnesses were at all 
the fact that Jim’s

—iiH lS.OO A.suV* A, GtiUMPUBi 'KtotiMbtotiermaitk,points on
inclined to hgree was 
chief concern seemed to be to scale the 
back fence of the Donelly domain without 

attention than was

Р/ S.-«--fi)itr stock of liwfebi-Te StÇ|T«{8 pipbyaeesJtBwMiy one hupdred, diflerenfc Цуіва.coroner
the public in its fullest measure.

When Coroner Murphy is called upon to 
hold an inquest, he invariably engages an 
assistant to conduct, and record the pro
ceedings, then he signs the record and files 
it in the office of the cleikof the peace. A 

One other point, and I really think the eearch in this office brings to light records 
which the witnesses were 0f inquests in the handwriting of Messrs, 

was the direction from straton, Carter, Cameron and Lawson, all 
duly signed “Geo. Murphy, coroner."

When ordered to hold this last inquest, 
Mr. Murphy's first care was to secure an as
sistant, and he made application on that 
behalf to Thus. Lawson who was already 
retained by Bishop’s friend. Mr. Lawson 
accepted, and the parties to the contract 
were mutually well pleased. The 
had secured the services of an assistant at 
a slight cost, and the assistant had virtually 
been appoirted the coroner before whom 
he was to appear and defend his client.

Seven jurors were sworn, though it is 
said that three ot them were not qualified 
to act as jurors. They heard the evidence 
and gave their verdict.

Blanche Bishop,sister of deceased, testi
fied that deceased and his brother Perry 
slept in a bed made on the floor in her 
room on the night of the 8th inst. In the 
morning her father called to Percy to get 
up. Percy did not obey ; her father came 
into the room and seized Percy by the foot ; 
Percy rolled out of bed on the quilt, gasped 
once or twice and died in less than five 
minutes. He did not speak after he rolled - 
out of bed. Her father was angry and was 
talking loudly when he came into the room.

I)r. Moffat testified that he found no 
evidence of violence on the body ot de
ceased. He found in the abdomen a 

As for the unhappy Olsen, whom a wise foreign semi-solid substance which he con- 
and merciful judge has seen fit to condemn eidered a tumerous growth ; he believed 
to death, so free was he from any inten- that death was occasioned bf A sudden
tion to commit murder, that even now, twist or wrench acting upon this foreign
with the shadow of the gallows da?kt ning substance. The doctor made no internal 
the last few days left him on earth, he floes examination of the body ^ . 
not know whether he fired the fatal shot or 
not, and can only say that if he killed
Steadman he is very sorry and supposes Gf Mr. Lawson, as lollowijA. JB 
he ought to die. This man is poor, ignorant ot the child, Geo. W. Bishop^ 
and helpless, a stranger in a strange land, Und after being duly саиСІЙЙ
who seems to have but two friends on earth Btateraent similar to the evidence ot Blanche
who have tried to comfort and cheer him in 
his dire extremity, and who are willing to 

their best efforts to save his life. One 
of these is a noble Christian woman who 
has earned for herself the title of “ The 
Prisoner’s Friend,” and the other is Mr. C.
B. MacDougall, who has done his best to 
turn the tide of public opinion, and soften 
the hearts of the too stern Pharisees of 
Moncton who thank the Lord in one breath 
that they are not as this man is. and in the 
next, clamor that he may be hanged “ as 
high as Haman.” If the unfortunate Buck’s 
sole crime consists in his having discharged 
a pistol at an officer of the law while in the 
discharge of his duty, 1 would like to re
mind the citizens ot Moncton who have 
judged him so harshly and rejoiced so 
piously in bis condemnation to a cruel 
death, of a very similar case which occurred, 
not in Ontario, as did the one cited by 
“ Justice,” but in our own city a few years 
ago, and which is still fresh in the memory 
of Moncton people. A man well educated 
And occupying a good social position, shot 
at an officer ot the law. but the wound was 
not fatal.
friend*» *o the attempted murder was not 
considered a heinous offence, and nothing 
was done towards punishing him.

Now where the difference exists in these Atomisers, Air Pillows, Air Beds, Urmals. 
two cates I fail to discover, except that Bandages, etc., order from Barer A Co», 
one man was educated and should have Prince Wm. street, St. John.
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Butter Coolers ; 
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attracting any 
absolutely necessary and to leave the 
of action wilh all possible dispatch.

scene
V\ !'April ab4iMay Chiok» fo* Rate.

lltHi(hu»s, CHg:e (Jocuze^ івйіав fiâmes. Jtqgp^
wings^aM Pajîcldge (йкЯмва. Write. prices. 
CUAVfPS G. IX Rouan», Windsor,

Stock up
value gtf Spare Minute».

Madame de Genlis composed several of. 
her charming volumes while waiting іц the 
school-room for the tardy Princess to. whom 
she gave lessons daily.— Dagnesseau, one 
of the Chancellors of France, wrote an able 
and bulky .work in the successive intervals 
of waiting for dinner.—L\ibu Burritt, white 
earning his living as a blacksmith, learned 
eighteen languages and twenty-two dialects, 
by simply improving the “odd moments.” 
—A celebrated physician in London trans
lated Lucretius while riding in his carriage 
upon his daily rounds.—Dr. Darwin com
posed nearly all his works in the same way, 
writing down his thoughts in a memorandum 
book which he carried for 
Kirke White also learned 
walking to and from a lawyer’s office.

only one on 
quite unanimous, 
which the bullets were fired. According 
to these truthful people they all came from 
the direction of Telegraph street, and 
strangely eiiough. this circumstance 
not commented on, or even noticed by 
either judge, jury or lawyers, though it 

of the strongest points for 
while every smallest

шшйетшш
work, by apply in V by letier, etatiç* itçne at Ьяріцева» 
qualiUcatione, waste expected aefl wherq morktoe 
last. A«td»ea*—“W. R.,frBoajyj»e.OWee.
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eommodatt-d with large nr £ pleasant reonw* tii that 
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Mae. MolNNie.
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ADVERTISING.
where, at anytime, w3te to G*a.r. Kowxll A C<k, 
No. 10 Spruce street, New Xorà.

blocks, on and off envelopes tor my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick TJtfd. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Send list of what you bave for sa)e. 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to colleotqf?. 
Ц, L. Hart, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N.8.

June 1L—tf

was one 
the defence, 
item, every jot and tittle of evi
dence which could possibly be wrested 
into a point against the prisoners 
viewed through a magnifying glass, 
to the impartial observer this last point is 
a most significant one, since, unless tbe 
luckless Jim took the trouble to run 
around to the front ol the house and dis
charge his revolver, three or four times 
after he succeeded in getting over the 
fence, it is manifestly impossible that he 
could have fired those shots. Even if he 
did so, and it had been proved against 
him, it would he interesting to know 
whether in future anyone who is suddenly 
attacked by unknown enemies and who, 
on the impulse of the moment, discharges 
his revolver, whether in the air or not, 
will be liable to be sentenced to 2d years 
in the penitentiary for his imprudence. 
This is a question which concerns us all, 
at least those who possess revolvers and 
excitable dispositions.

coroner Ktxîe*. . 

Call and examine the variety.

BURPEE, THORNE Athe purpose.— 
I Greek whileBut

!

Heating Stoves*A somewhat characteristic story was 
current in Paris many years ago of Louis 
Napoleon. Having been skating one after
noon, in conversation afterward with a 
friend he observed : “Never did I apprec
iate so much as I did today what it is to 
be an emperor : tor when others (ell every* 
body laughed, but when I happened to fall 
everybody at once looked serious."

IMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEÇ^PL®-.
We have noticed a page article in the BoetoqGJobP 

on reducing weight at a very small едопае. ф will, 
pay oar readers to send two cent stamu for a copy 
to Walker Circulating Library, 10 UamUtou, ?Uçe,. 
Boston, Maas,

30 SUES AM STYLES TO SELECT FftOM,
ALL GOOD HEATERS.

AND THE PARES WILL SUIT YOU;, 
J. H. SELFRIDQE,, ttM

; _
it costs та іти », Season,

To Secure a year's Subscription to a popular HOME and FARM 
JOURNAL, with the

189SL

давиш Guns, Rifles,
Revolvers,

Ammunition, REQUISITES

IF

AND VISITOR.end hier 
[writing 
I father 
І called

Geo. W. Bishop was пеІГв 
statement is recorded in the T. McAYITY ISONS,

13 AND 16 KINO STREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.
made a

Great Cash Bargains.WELL-KNOWN AND LEADING RELIGIOUS JOURNAL OF THETHE
Bishop.”

The following verdict is recorded, also in 
Mr. Lawson’s handwriting: “The jury 
sworn on this inquest find that death was 
cause d by a sudden wrench or fall acting 
internally, probably on the growth 
described by Dr. Moffatt, and they therefore 
find a verdict of death from natural csuae'B 
and exonerate the father of the deceased 
Percy Bibhop from any blame connected 
therewith. Dated the ninth day of Novem
ber. 1892. Signed : A. A. Moorehouee, 
Moses Grant. J. S. Mallory, C. Hi Mc- 
Laucblan, Wm. Hibbert, It. H. Inman, 
Emery llallett.”

Nothing luither has been done in the 
matter.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Pants from........ $3.00 np.|Overcoats from... $13.00 up.
Betters fromREM OUR GREAT OFFER GIVEN BELOW. 8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

TTT|. are pleased to announce that we have made arrangements by which we are pre- 
VV plred t0 gupp]y FREE to each of our subscribers a year's subscription to that 

well-known monthly Home and Farm Journal, the American Farmer, published at 
Springfield and Cleveland, Ohio. We mike this oflsr to eioi ot our subscribers who, 
will pay up all arrearages on subscription and one year in advance. The American 
Farmer is a high class 16-page Illustrated Journal tiled with entertaining and instruc
tive reading matter, containing each month much information that is invaluable to 
agriculturists and of special interest to each member ol every home. It is strictly 

political and non-sectarian. The varions departments of Farm Horticulture, Sheep 
and Swine, the Horae, the Home and the Dairy, are filled with bright and useful matter. 
The readers of the American Farmer are universal in its praise and look tor its monthly 
visits with keen anticipation. The regular subscription price to the Aeerican Farmer 
is $1.00 per year, bat by this arrangement it costs tou nothing to receive that great 
publication for one year. Do not delay in taking advantage of this ofler, but call at 

send in yonr"subscription. Sample copy of tbe American Farmer can be seen 
at this office or will be furnished direct by the publishers.

This offer ia open till Jan. 1, 1898. Let old subscribers see to it that 94 ia marked 
on their labels, so that they may have the American Farmer aa t premium.

We will send the MESSENGER and VISITOR to new subscribers from tbe date 
oLsubicription to Jan. 1, 1894, for $1.60 and the American Farmer for one year.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE ÏW WAIT.

moinnis, - - Tailor,
1B7 and 126 Portland Bridge, Ml Street,____________

w.

Mince Meat
Now Ready ;Just AVhst Is Wanted.

Messrs. Schofield Bros, sends out a hand- 
circular announcing the opening ot 
r warehouse about December, let.

Also ROLL BACON, 8. C. HAM,once or
a pape
in this city. Such an establishment has 
long been needed by the city and province 
printers, and it should be liberally patron
ized. Messrs. Schofield have been in tbe 
service of the Plymouth Paper Co., and 
have a thorough knowledge of the business.

JOHN HOPKINS, вт^оЖЖв.
Let

“BUSINESS MEN ”
remember that the MESSENGER and VISITOR is the best

ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MARITIME 
provinces.

6uM and Silver Pitting.•6.00,-The man had influence and
Sanitary Bobber Goods.

A Cold Watch,
GOLD BAIL

When you want Bed and Crib Sheeting, 
Hot Water Bottles, Fountain Syringes, All kinds of old SILVERWARE repaired V* 

repUted and made to look as good aa new.I

f. HILLIil, 81 flermaii 8t.,St, №

A.

P

; 
\

;

CO
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I. ..............■
jb ch»nic’i InilitKe ter slkel iDec-ember u a 
1 five weeks' ses sew,
J An attempt is being .mede-to -raise suffi- 

cient guarantee fund to «bring i he tamoae 
j Nordics Compsey to thie-oity. It is along 

time since St. John has .heard r of singer 
of national repsrtation. aOfl the response 
should be cordial and substantial .

-H. Price Webber is coming et Щ, giving 
satisfaction as
ite plays and other new ones.
. - Zera Semon has the gif'Uef dra wing the 
people. No other man 
audience better satisfaction. Evt ..fry night 
this week there eras crowd ^епощ ГЛ for a 
respectable house outside the «door. « ot the 
Institute at 6.36. Zera’a 
make a worthy successor to dee sue ssesstul 
father.

Handsome 
Present

INSTBU< w.
к.аПіжппаац і

,-ii
№Ш

A. ■unsH

шиттіjiШ Еевіщ Kanllitclnі .\
I, with.âü hi» oldfavor-

c
th«*j$gnor Rioarfi, ■«hemeWièhtx, 
as-debated to «eaduot ihe neccè-’ 

a» negotiaWone, find, ahat iheiRmcknaa 
wmtchsigeedabnloua prioe for 'hiawrkvfv 
••del doua ect кеш araolicable to agrde 

■ to tbo terow demanded.
To be aawartist i»»a be a ,p»*t;. to ■*»>., 

toeohed vbj.dE the readlefione of art on* 
nataaei; todoee, to auflkr,—-in -one■word-ta1 
live! Xo'fnallaoo a work ol «и-doe» not 
nfakeen artist. , First ntaU, an.eetiehrouat 
be.-aeuched-ty .all the' mnifestotia*

, *è : ,in

ааїлаюіU'oraoaas. rl » Write w oil.
To. ep.ll oorreotlv.

^te erammaltoallv- 
'Typewriter rapidly.

to .giro bis
:Tke<OityCoreet iBa*beeen»«oibe doi«g 

iprotty.good iworkusowt if-one. sen 
Jeigei frees thrsrTeeeday evening conceit,
The. band;»1 fertienate irahaviDg аша gow.1 
oeraetieia. oe<l rtary lUiae dnatwaaantst the 
attatita aed.alL éarteypaaaageenware.i: 
sncceaafcL .Tkaee M.eeem dor*l tot 

, lintpeeveeaetihosaaver.. aqgwiisaiaao put».:
,1 Itiarri sec’s orehsatra.irtq. give*» contrrt 
.on.tt».SMi.evhMh.,peoiasaae to he. а. гам 
itreatrlkieurcheataa \h. oae of .the lhardead 
working instiletiaas of aanaical. efameted* mnsxaans 

і tbat weihaoe.and.abo condactor eadeevorj ■ mowing ' 
dQ>iatejpretj«h»t*wra,niuaic>ie places in bià . Composer.

. bwds to. toe ■ belt.of.kia-ability,.the or, , Bsadrmf n.and .Ьащітевіага .for.«beiBri.
obettra did,, some .oerv creditable, work, at dish may ,re twined at Che.ailitary.acbool 

I the ..recent .ffllinstrfl ipenkwnances. Thd sol щеввс.КпеІІег JUaU, ffleeiilow. The 
apWl.Fttaietioea tore,. Heir.Erneet. Doej Latndenta.qoalil}** lor these ,tsso «lasses 
ang, tFrap ftloenogiBrauer smd. FaauWirt wre ada&ted l»m the hands .ot diEerent 

,. Butriiggrr. «*f .Haliiax. AN our «tÿgimeelc.pn tbo^ecommendsition of i the 
■mute ' Іоїіщ,people.wall be Anninas to dommaasding jipfcaar , c 
suent, ties’" film1 IBpempgla ..fine .Velio Доуа .arealso adaniTed atthe^ge of.fifleep 
playine. as *6 ,made, a very ,<3eep.iWrea{ learn Cbdlaea Цоовйеі. the fUjuliliibetnian 
Sion when Reliait played .here. I .eiilitarv. .school. foblin, tad .капу.other

• d eee.tbat *e .Terheat рреіа.соїрраау, is pnblic institutions. „ Baiidwaakay ,nank as 
do.play.an the aQraad .Qpera ,Boase,,si?x( .fiiwt-tlas#staff serawnts, fad ,ia addition 
Sunday.; Mr. laadore -^loauist.. the pianist tothejr,regimental jpay yeceiisç adktedaum 
was veay muybadmiredswhyn, the company ,оЩ leasytWp »y*ar. 
pl^-ed,«u S|t. John. , .Ьпнкопп.

To W 
To use

1 To oonetru oH « good Business Letterл 
To open an A close a Axil set of Boo Ite. 

To k eep Book Ьувіпкіе mod Double Biktry* 
'■TJo be profloie fkt in Business Arithf1 ,rx 

Imowtsd.'te of Oomraerci el

і
OurfOellunlblalReaiuit Candy 

still in ithe lead.

Tutlii F-rutti IBar пай a lull 

line of .our .most «exquisite .con- 

feettonery.

bids, fair to
etio.

Law.' Тої 'kave a good
■To PM« a. looeeafiil lip the Civil Hervioe Kxioninations- 1 

'***■ tateatBeusimeew Correa рмккпсе and Оещаі Matte r in Sbortba
- - 95 Barring ton St., Ha’

a
4t Hamleoo's «dheetra give л «Cola. ВІЬіжп 

. , tutiuee.^f. concert in the <4p«* House, Btidsy кД»*в-
ІЖйй'їдаГяїЙЗі in* b—k a. pew
groMj,painters, how топу ІВоаІгімі*. n,me forhiaeoeeoe and, Рноошаю ш.ЛІег- 

, nesKW were «arttials lmthe-deepeat- stands, baa a surprise in atone tor the 
iof^oha. word.—Massenet, The .audience in the way of new muaie. , j "he 

•voyage ot Columbus, his departeae ,fr>. >m 
kthe shores ,of the old world, Jiie,*ston iy 
$>&ssage on the -ocean and his semnl d 
.discovery , wiil be one musical -rftpry. 
•Cbese discriptiene .of the oruheatea tave 
«added much . *e ate «reputation asf the 
.people can expect -eoiaething very ttarilit- 
.pille in the present tinaUnce.

$.E. WWSTON, Prlncl| <

і COLLEG IATE SCKIOOI
-гТ

going te ,jX>*e »as an asrfill. example at the 
prohibition ilecture to -nigiit, andithe(Cham- 
pion ware -dawnnier is tRiiiqgil 
board biK war at the (hotel, 
these, the Atlmnce agent of • the iDrozy 
Blondinet is «іов7п at tbejjail і numbering! 
off the ceils -ierlhia company ithe-same as і 
rooms at the hwML I reckon .youwniK'feel 
right at home dm*e.—Petit.

7SS 1
іto beat bis 

iBesides

* CD

і

їor the bandmaster.! ti!
f;x і

Й>Ime. Sarah Bennhardt із writing а діЗпу. 
Vti^ough this will be her first attempt .*t 
waiting lor the st%ge, .-ebc is already рам- 
tiue4. m authorship.

лі ,memorial tablet, ha§ reoentiy -been Alfieri wrote “ Cleopatra,” his first tra- 
ereeted oUiUho, bpuseuiwWeiiperlineihichrf. gçév„ at 2G. It was undertaken to relieve

_ . „ _ .. „__і Sebmitian!#ach yras.hfrn. It ibeers -the the tedium of a aeltidiposed confinemente <*at4»>»»»• fqllofring inscription : k‘jn this Ihouee \Veit rto ctwev. himself ot a passion lor an w>
.* * iBadk^md Ьмлцрп, .loh^^lloweiitbe trade worthy woman.

ТІці^еіу >«*№«,.,,18 wewLgraafl of baker. ,,J*n studied Wsic,art Coth.; ... n
ooaeeits,,lo be giaea on (thuraday.and.Fri- .an^gwauej.itts.ay v,Ml#acces,. Tbrough b^Ju; ' iay„r ght “ïb‘ut Го .преіг ш 
d.y,lI)eç.,Ut «çdSad. Lsevcnjgcnewwis n>sne.*an a Ihnadred .!XBbw^ an,l Wi“.’'«b“ dïy m .bich

®be|P”e№W« % 'M «ight-wlil. con. 1 pcSwLiciaMao^he artibî/b^&abSlan1 -T«lner starred last year. The piece
,iiat<if;M«nd«l880hn> ^ettigg af.tbe ,42nj abringw.ol, the, great^t i^mpoaers ghat! лЯі be,#t0.d,lced » Calilenma.

Tsalm, Aal6e hart pants.” iThe.sijprano| never,bwd. ИеЛм,.the beat ^quntesiaHant Tb&aowic artist, Riceurdo Eealana,
, ,aolo iaatajilbbe„take* .hy Дія..Humphrey) -writer as»: prgans»t,ot bia gge-l Hoaadad painting. the scenery for Franchetti’a new 

Altai, ffhia .work «ai і be followed by ’ мР&ІЖЧь. °P«™- "iGristoloro Colombo,-’ shortly to
Rombwala '-(SheLayef Ithedlell.” rhis ,U srniar.and, gi8.fi<;th4;R(Ao»(-Xerein. .he^tedeced in Genoa, aajw (tat dw aeene
very pleaajpg.cantata was^sjieciajly choaenl ifciajl. mending *e «„taka loverIfouo'^are feetre4“'re

The d„dr.ho go to theatre» and

and now ||wen Дог the fkat time. iTfce time, was audt that would eftaw fly into j mndke.oigareWs between the acts .have a
composer hM. Jp^ music, iwqll.caught the a great rage, auid her,,4-jshftu4 morfd Ц»е osew tarf. [L’hyy carry little scissors «round 
spirit of SchiillerZa/beautiful poem,And-the ;t0 thrice of tbegqçm to eooflUe her, with them arid when the bell rings and

" work is aure So ibe.piopular. ІГЬе wjloistat *5*L5y$h *" w01*d «»•«• Mt with: they have to go „back to the theatre .they 
' in -Vh 'K.» ia-w jIji ii*1 ... ù sftabiMty drawM^ve^ het;,wrath, eo qapresr amp.odT.Ae burnt.pnd ot the «waxette^nd m it will be Mra. JUlen, Mw Al.iQg H^a| Aive.in^er pwrtesy thatb» etude»01r.dly aaweihexest.

and Meaar, Bniatqme and Baniel. Tbej J«^to«jtad»r atafa her o* again Aaaalyâ.i.old.,f14he.ctre.a Mita Ma* 
and tewr .have aome aery .paettyj 6he American <*clessed «he spent mote ol Maemer and her nearls Ош- dwaX 

and a lovely «fyet, while the baas,part! wéSSÜtaМаді«г« the «Kaeas^ebody,'
. w>U exacUy soit Air. /U.njel,, pjetticnlatly: p^onal. ihe^d lo^«hneJS*Z; m,,dc **™«,*-thaVtar pearl, were «ally 

the Maatpr’s air, which fontinusdijr aeqpda; iUte. tO, ,yqi):loelt.ae,ngly trtwa. vou stag:!’! 0 J5“’. “ ,rue- ,ье,
as a sortef mo;,/. Tbe.»ornaea aee.qeite^ It a«a івдааи^іе to «ще! "the stage *o doih/wore LallerP p«rl. In

' Mendeiastlin’s ‘‘Athaiie;’’..v«hiçh,â ta bp! '^t,ie Coffi“ •*“«» Л- York, not
performed «»,thei Frwlny inig^t,, js, tatslty -rewectUe worth. Нів.Ше visit aitVienn» daRced *** Stant^rd theatre

, Afferent to the ordinary tppe,P‘ P,ffi^*, was one ilesigapu» out scene of enthusiasm ^""^vèning^lanLid ^tb’ Ь(Ье "Visa 

iT4 .n»n»t«Will! itie.rM* <ta*rte>V««4 «wsm-wur-iwl. Ahtrath 'iKLJr. company, ia Rro*lvn M|„
chqrna breaking,,jn lrom time;rtp Jqie.th !u>’!l‘gF°r'!dûriM "S**#»» sh« doublea «Ф 48). and in

. rejfJice at the FWat о1|Г«аеед#„,тар,г» ^«anee of ^Cavïïta-ia Rua^eana ” Xch Chieag°,«tfened m the aeeoad шеф of the 
. pverythedesols^QPyof Jerusalem, ,nrge. the be condeeted ie the Austrian capital,,jbe new. ^gprgeous Schiller theatre, her 
..%i^»4.the holyavar, and 44 -ged *J<°~ •*«
xW*Wv.*e- lbe <• *«Є» «И дГЇЇіміЛЙЇЇ^ийІ .«*rlorm«NiealAl!»t new hou«.
.^^|hewgll-knowe Treats’jilarch^wjlLjjtve ^zed end ргемеЇ^^Не sr»a kUned and' Margeret Mathçr ha. married a eolonol, 
і fhep^^b^etra a spleodid^pportunity. Spife/v ^uçg/ed by those nearest ifoiei. The cigar ,рфр is the sou of a.captain, but that is the 
, people bqtrd the woÿ ffhen given in St. ipex,^as smoking was tsiten from ЬілдаоїЛЬ snd of the titles, lor ,1/oth father and bod are

^ІЙ'ЖЙЙїдаі 4Ж:'іДАУ.Л.т^1, . . , idpred as new to St. ^ a famous epjgode in ** The Quick the .millionaire brewer, «АД very much sur- 
«W.opn. А і^ріцге in it as the beautiful eon- aud ,t^6jPead.” prised V5> receive notice from his eldest eon,
,e^ftd muaie, and » /penally strou^ ^ у. Mun 8Щу9 fbat pajetowaki is, &l* ^ve *лЬ«' ^ b. *AB m™ed to
,OM»^efte of splpipts has beeu secured in ; progre^jqg so rapidly toward health fhat Ма^Г>Ш ,®an,^ rftmysco^ This was
Ш>. Allen, Mv ,yr.£. Oder,,>Mi„ Alice ! «he™ is praise of the fulfilmept ot all his {“'-J « handwm^Jfcllow ІС

Hqg.wd MjisAtqlqpjs. TPn Л* frher J'ears old, who has been noted jor hi, ’
NwwkaHy. *e çhqrqs this aqgspn will ' cosBpliafc AhM task he will however *ta de6t hearing, atiention to buaioeas, aed loye 

hMtongqr.tban qver, and . thanAa to Mr. SSjXX ЩЛ fpn’empU^ t° п°Й.Ті& °f
Воццце> pftjpstalriog vfOfk in Mr. /T(?rd’e English rentals, ^t wpp)d therefore seem •^re‘ ® P У*
abaence, ktlj^y pre well up jn fbeir pprts that, in spite of the extraordinary social When farce maker Hoyt was a .comic
and ready MovAo'XW ^ S .Œ^ont^aTe^y "eo^gb

mg touches. The .orchestra vjill comprise has something oi a preference fpr Ameri- fun to become the proprietor of an influen- 
ten or twelve pieces, a»d .include Prof.' can audiences. H bas been удгіоцвіу tial daily newspaper, says an exchange. 
White, Header^, ДЦЦр Ctinjo, Miss Ogden, ! binted of late that, tbe.poveltjr of Padere- He has probably made more money out of 
Miss Bowden, and Messrs. Watson, *чЦbeing gone, bis second .visit mav nôt bis fun than the proprietors of a good many 
Strand, WÀUiams. ,C. tOoflter, Strptton and vrive pt speh extraordinary results as influential daily newspapers. With wealth 
R. Ewing, These wth the indefatigable «*wked bis initial abearance. While came a change of ambition, and his friends 
Miss Goddard ait Це рціцр, *nd Mr. there „can be no question over the fact that have known for some time fhat he has 
Bourne at toe organ, riv lumish » .capital Baderewski was a fashionable craze as well a yearning for.politieal activity. Now that 
accompanimeol;. as an e*obt in art w,ith us lest year, it is he has been elected a member of the New

Mr. Ford ia expected back in the citv equally without doubt thnt appreciation of Hampshire Legislature they believe that be 
an Monday to lake charge of the ftqâl h,e genius has increased rather than dimin- will seek further honors. Hoyt is the only 
rehearsals. ished during his absence. The interest of successful playwright in this country who

his return is heightened by the probability has ever gone into politics, although there 
that he may be accompanied by his favorite have been two or three English dramatists, 
pupil. Mile . Kaumowska. notably Sheridan, who have done as will in

Parliament as upon the stage.

d
•H im**1.-43! fcsSs -Iffj

, І А. ЯОРФУГ' сопцлд та.
і!

I
COU] H№ -OB' втиш..

J. <Cr^eaeSAL.—Greeks Latin, Et Mathematics. Fren icbQL-erman I •
III. Моввіжіг.—EngUshviFrench, « ■ти», Mathematios.

ilM. • Ооммявсіаі—hEug2i:h. Frem l,<German, Arithmetic аіккСотт» '№*- 
і bXL Phonography, Book-k M*tog, Writing and D mwpg taugfc 1 u

MIOHAELWM TERT I «OMMEWCES SEPT. I, 'St
-Ub-ennoss gtvmxinii inloraaetioA, will be e< •Vl*e WfilctUonto iRir. Лиигоьпое Mills *'

►
t»| Music lœss t 

Mt^ehauies’ Institute. jjlRS, THOMAS fF, ra \ 

АіЧОХІШі WlEl-lK. !

VUSTSBWKNIS.

m
:

Jlesintetaia : ?2;Омееп S
Атееяя i.itUTAL Card to "

^CQMMUNÇINGw-

Monday, Mov. 14 Vh. fiobfuson & Johns
1Ш ih SI MESS COLL;

Binuivait/ «mit.

And you will r, leave by relnettmail lb 
Annual Cumulai- oi (he College („ h, 124 page.). j„« ГЬІІ,Ь,,,,Г*.,„ЬІ;

Canada”""'*'1’ *Ьв be,t

CHILDBEWS BtTWMETSjn 
Plush, S*k and Vifthret.

CHAS. І. СШШ & CO.-^&b.

W-e 1-А ST-

Z ZERA SEIIOi;
$5.00 {With an «etire ahaogcr of progr шіие, 

iietrodutiDg the- greet

INDIAN BOX TEICK.Jgold: вав. , Ontaric BtoiNtroa Соьхео»*. the 
j wi dely attended BuehiereCoUegtiieAmiXothing like it ewer eeee ia St .#ohn ibefore

♦ • ♦ ♦ • ♦
SECOND WEEK OFA Cold Watch,.

mm lawmce mm, миГйГ ^ ітяііа
$20 IN CASH.

TO BE SOLD
Organist of TViimy Church

kprc,aM«Jlor«»l,cpUpij„. Лг Г.икч1р|г

ЗУ «Newell l^itl-eet.

BSFABnaBED, u’7a.

і
Will be*iieit#.*adhig Ргевс-ht Every Nigbt.

I il BST Wc weet Mvybody to »ee this $kow, end I 
j therefore we tuw.e ,#tade ihe prices to suit the j ^ 1

Public Auction
ТяеAt Chubb's Corner, in the iCjtv of St. «John, N. B., 

on Saturday, the 14th November, 180Я, at

Bssllifsiï ORATORIO SOCIETY.
present occupied by the Misses Nicholson. This -----------
property is well worthy the attention of persons de.

"tu'Z Conductor, - MR. J. S. FORD.
fourths of the purchase money may routai# on _______
mortgage tor flys rears at five per cent.
toM,r“w’ Ь)і тЛ!І°*

JAMES MACGREGOR GRANT,
SIMEON JONES,
R. CAMERON GRANT.

Trustees estate J. W1. Nicholson, deceased.
Sate postponed until SATURDAY, 19th inst., at 

same place and hoar.

St. John Academy i?f Art
Now o^pen.

Drawing and Painting hkoT^ing f„,m Nilture. 
ex J’tinee U'fjilam

Bead Stamp for Circular, F. #. Ç. ftr,,LE8.

THE SAISI JOHN

London School of Art.ORATORIO CONCERTS MISS MO“ïlbîr ta
IN THE OPERA. HOUSE WITH CHINA

Painting and Decoration,ORCHESTRA-and- CHORUS,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER, 1st,

AS THE HART PANTS.
THE LAY OF THE BELL.

FRIDAY, Dec. 2: ‘‘ATHALIE.”

Berton House, =SHSSSJ=:-i:
J&'JSSS^tSSLt’iorîiSr" *‘ “»

Applications of intending puiiHa 
dressed—190 King Street East.

had
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Permanent and Transient Board.
Apply to MRS. A. DANIEL, -

should be ad-

Onr Patron'
^Q/ ^,°r tf10 I*st three moi

уЛА excicded that of the r 
f' fb ing period лі any prt 
k \v snd has been more i 

tnat of the average 
gra'efuliy arknowlei 

ЙЯк dcûeee of public app 
«5* Our determinatioi 

the best BusiuessTr 
able in Canada, anil 
facilities for affect 
initiation.

У CIRC

45 Elliot Row
^Sololstv—Mrs. E.^ Humph rev- Aden of Boston ;
Mclnnls, Mr! F. C. D. Bri-towe атГ’ТотЛ^пііе'ії 

Pianiste—Miss Emma itoddanl. Organist—Mr.T. 
Percy Bourne. Leader ofthe Orchestra-Mr. J. M.

Tickets 50 Cents.

TONES AND UNOEETOVES.

(Richard Strauss has completed his latest 
, орещ,, “ Guntram.”

Mme. Wagner receives 150.000 marks 
.pçrye*r in royalties ом her husband’s opera.

Mpoify and Sankey are said to have rv- 
,chived $l;20(),000 in royalties from their 
^gospelhyiBBe.

Sdgar [ГіреГв “ St. Francis of Aseiei ” 
»««Ц1 be the New York Oratoria society's 
-novelty ?his season.

Taehajkowsky, the eminent Russian 
poser, де abquf ;to jproduce hie new opera, 
“ Icdande ; qr, the daughter of King 
Renato ” мі ,tbe Iropqrjal Opera House, St. 
Peteyatwrg.

It is owing to the .very .nature of music, 
which ia gery*4ed by the all-reconciling 
element of Jove, that even thp strongest 
antagonism Sn rejjgiqus. political, and 
philosophical views vanish before it.— 
Ferdinand Hiller.

Professor Crouch, the composer of 
“Kathleen Màvoumeen” and more than 
two thousand other and lesser-known songs, 
is *n old gentleman of eighty-four. Be 
Jives jn a poor quarter 01 Baltimore, in a 
bwqly furnished tenement, and he owes 
his daply bread to toe philanthropy of an 
admirer who has settled upon ton a small

*ROBB ENGINEERING CO.-Lti.TALK OF THE THEATRE. Dr. Carver has been playing to immense 
houses at Niblo’s, New York, lately, and 
the great success he has met with in ihe 
depiction of scenes from wild Western life 
fully justifies the action of Manager Com
stock in prolonging the run of “Thi 
for at least five weeks. The bridge scene 
is a mo?t remarkable piece ot stage mechan
ism combined with picturesque effect. The 
horse, which Dr. Carver is riding in aiding 
in the escape ot Brands, falls a distance of 
some fifteen feet into a big tank of warm 
water. The animal seems to enjoy it, 
especially as it receives careful attention 
and rubbing down after its great act. The 
scene in the barroom, where Dr. Carver 
peppers bullets into tome eighteen bottles 
on the shelves with unerring aim and in 
rapid succession, sets the house wild The 
real Sioux Indians, including squaws and 
pappooses. and the Simon pure article of 
cowboy are great adjuncts to the various 
scenes and effects.

ІЙ
The Josie Mills Company, which was 

booked for the Opera House for the month 
of December, has been disbanded with some 
weeks' salaries unpaid. Pkogkrns ven
tured an opinion of this combination from 
information obtained from reliable sources 
and the management questioned the fairness 
of our remarks. The New York Clipper 
has both sides of the story in the following 

paragraph :
Chai. H. Hayttoad closed the Josie Mills Co. at 

Tonawandu, N Y., Nov. 2, Mr. Haystead writes : 
“Salarhe were paid in fall, excepting one week. 
Ton weeks of bad business and a big company ol 
twenty-four people caused me to close." A member 
ofthe company writes to the Clipper, making » 
statement somewhat at variance with Managt-r Hay- 
atead’s. The unpaid salaries are alleged to be of 
from two to four week's duration. The company 
bad been out since Aug. 24.

Mr. Haystead has an “ad ” in another 
part of the paper for “ a party with a few 
hundred dollars to take half interest in a 
well known Repertory Company. Must be 
willing to come on at once. Plenty df good 
printing on hand and season all booked. 
Address Chas. H. Haystead, St. Nicholas 
Hotel, Hamilton, Out.*1

A variety company bas booked tbe Me-

GRANDIt COLOMBIAN CONCERT.e Scout” ULAR8- 
course of Mudy ; 
of Penmanship □. 
address.A Grand Vocal 

will be given in tbo
ami I iiHtrumental ConcertШ KERR A

OddfrШІ OPERA HOUSE 
FRIDAY EVENING, November 25th.ШШ by Harrison's OrclKjstra, assisted by Herr Ernest

— ]eln Marie BuedInner, Soprnnolst ot* the^Doe- 
ory of Music, Hallfiti.

talent will also 
assist: Miss Pldgeon, Miss Cralglo, Mr. Horace 
Cole, Mr. Alex. Lindsay and Prof. J. M. White.

TICKETS 26, .15 and 60 eta.
Plan »t MURPHY’S Muaie Store, Sat. 10th.

--------THE—
Fran
ring-!ROBB-ARMSTRONG ENGINE ng-Brauer Conservatory t 

The following well-known local 
Fist : Miss Pldgeon. Mi St Martins f

rtaining all the latest points of Standard 
ran High Speed Engines and several improvements. 
Puor. Swebt'h Straight Line Gnveuor and Valve; 
The CoffinThrotUe; Armstrono's Crosshead,Valve

Ameri-

ГГШ8 School offer* rare a*h 
I improvement. Ite a to 

ful surruundiogs, and refined uv— 
noticeable. On ibe stall of Instruction u» .

сом»; ol «tad, .re llb«r.l »nd «irwchto*. ТЬ, 
ЯІоспИоп D.p»nn:,nl k „miltiMl wab ch. Boston
ЙІЙГДЛГ„“ЛТіГ.
Mfaa. «/»,«, ЛГ«.«с,

їгг^^^аГ'' гл? .1Шaasafe
^гкямеік mm

Interchangeable Parts Perfect Alignment.
THAT ADVERTISEMENT!

OFFICE aoi WORKS, - Amlierst, N. S. ♦ IF YOU PUT IT IN ♦
CANADAShould Feel et Home.

Advance Agent (to manager of rural 
theatre)—Are there any theatrical people 
in this town P Manager—You will find 
two Topers waiting on the table at thie1 
Tanner Hotel, ah uncle Tom cleaning out! 
a well, and a Simon Degree painting roofs, • 
Marks, the Lawyer,ia skinning tomatoes in 
the canning factory. The donkey is draw
ing a water cart, and the bloodhounds are 
out after jack rabbits. A fire eater ia

♦ It Will Ржу ! ♦

M WeESTABLISHED 1710. gummtee ^minimum clrroHtton monthly,
». Onr new rules вге »4’.00 per inch for 12 la. 

•ertiom; until Janusry 1st, 1SW, we will make •
Sr'dSteSÏÜ îïïf!“ •*” »- ,”л

FIRE INSURANCE СО. 
of LONDON, England.

ТЛ« OUM ґигЛу Гіга Office in tkc W.rU.

IRA CORNWALL. Gen, Agent,
1M PBINfJ* **. STREET.

-“ВІЦҐЛв'ІЬГЗиГMantel, to, the ieadieg role in bia new 
opera. “ Friatoff,1’ Pef it ia reported in

■r Oafaadara ud au iatonaadee мМгм^-
REV. AUSTEN K. d.BLOIS,Ph.O,. .MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

■aaptn, Hew toraaaalek7 n'tW
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* unlortmtato thât to ефя*у liberal vie* ЗДІ) J5 ТНЕШ
ctassok be Ultra of юте wkraMi Still seek-РРіаСЖКЗВ, lend, the former would be elected. No 

elector,howerar. bee ever tiled in hie party 
alliogince,and no one ia Bbdy to io м et the

BABOBtMt.саме be bid been told the latter had pot 
the fovasdor out of govern meo thonse 
for the purpoee of bringing the Pop* ҐШmb Poirier* ww wt drBerrka to.

Edward 8. CART»», .....................Editor. * sü
Klnsdo«t WM Ж*e Centralcritical time. Still, the thmg ia poeeible. (or 

be may vote as be chooses.
Then again, there is a possibility of this 

or that state being deprived of its v 
tween November and February, bi 
too is not likely to happen. Fkall; 
electoral college might fail to Aoiw 
president and vice-president, and m that 
case the duty would devolve on the- bowse 
of representatives and the senate respect
ively.

All of which goes to show that the; elec
tion of фе president and vice-president 
is by no means an assured fact when the 
votes of the people are counted in No
vember.

to this country and installing him wo:

і в Prfnlera Om.no. atbrt bf ІіНИЦОМіУЦіиі. Г1 ■ ^• ^-1' <*Mo,cm that building. It ia quite probable 
incidentjis not exaggerated. Quite as 

atisuMand Igroundless stories have been 
circulated with a view to make the protest
ante hate and fear their neighbors of an
other faith. Deliberate untruths have bepn 
told and will be told of the Bathurst school 
queétion, and in short, 'it may well be 
understood that the principle of sowing 
discord having once been adopted, the 
promoters Of it will hesitate at nothing to 
carry out their aims.

The Pope is not to be an occupant of 
government bouse, bath is not improbable 
there are a good many protestants who 
would perfer him there rather than Pitts, if 
it were a choice between the two.

every Ssmrday, from 
sad 90 GersMts Mr.lf. MjoPiDatalkssboot mm «ling.

dm a

sytv-
of *srtbmnberuiii4||ree theSdMoe'eSflv rwSffi I

opped at the time pM for.
In those

thatthe

pert in the «attlementof **' trouble km «.ret, um m*» .«St рингами, totssNtae i„
leeentbe »?*"? ;*-■ tnm 
yw or two ego. Mr. MeOhde'i views мі I mm**, .SnwtW'BSrUm» vtibi>v«f<w-
present, will'be interesting.net only to thm |fem' "i 1 ‘ 6 ■■■ 4

fen* Street, *iA8 * answer to’Ike questions
Of^ROG^ESS StWtfft: Vі

other сЬатрюо,i but .since Progress 
jlhiûlas‘my'views- of the present difficulty 
і would btf’dTAny interest, :I hâve nd bbject- 
tion to say that Bregard the present trouble 
between Mr. Oânter and hit men as a most ш 
unfortunate affair. Without attempting to 
speak of the merits,of the question, or to 
express an opinion as to which -is right,-1____ ___
weald «ay that Ржхішва auditsmen could Mb. 'y. fcw'dsy. fa.
not afford to have any difficulty It ie in BOB at tbe partage.- * . rr
tlm interests, notrsnly of the priuera. but
of all the working» clashes that there should I1***®» Vb,ride’ *£• ”<*Рйош*# whom, the oid-i 
be nonè. Supposing that ' the men TSà^amde^fetДмиa^eirf.days 

are able to show that Mr. Cartéxrwas en- of oar. weg people аг*
lively in the wreng. then they, will not Є5ЬйЇЙ5Ж&BŒSJiïiï&L 
better the position of the working classes в^гїЄв£шю^ЖоіПегЬ and 
because Progress has been recognized as spent,iast week in SL John.
« friend of tbe laboring clame, generally,
“d vb,7 Ргоре* *b- Most of thé. news- ГМ£,'5їїі.П.тМм.«ь. iL .Hi,., 
papers of St. John, said kindly things >ng visit with Irieeds in Bpstbed and Lynn, re- 
about myself and ppy connection. With last Mrs. A.C. Patterson. ot/Тгщо, ia ip jtown, tlm 
year’s mitt difficulty, but I have no hésita- 
tion in saying, that had it not been for the
able advocacy of the millmen’a caueptygraduate of McGill will, brieve Cbrlelm»s,;oh.iia 
, -, „ ■ , , і* I of one of our terotnrite young ladies, who has made,
by Progress, my efforts Ш behalti Newcastle her home ,qwlSe|6qoxor three vears. 
of the millmen would have accompr ^ 4 . , - , • "Nabob."
lished little Ofr nothing. On the other hand t n, ; WOODSтбіф.

assuming that Mr. Carter is ia, the right in |Рв#ЄмЦ. «.forstae to Wood.toç, «Цп. Jota
the present difficulty, it is desirable that Losoo * <'o., uid Muter Barre gh.ÿ.1 
... , , Л , Nov. IS—The tidies ofibe Ж.Ю. B.'cUaffll bel* »
this feeling should end a* speedily, as barren mplerand silo o. çbanlsgi.icir tik Cob'i 
possible, because its continuance would give hall. T|ie table» were ,blsngre*ded ovaa by Mrs. 
the enemies of labor a chance to say I that c. U. Watson snd МтйчИ. J. Clarke- asssstod by 
the working classes are ungrateful and, .hat ** *^5»^ m“”'

whenever their own inrereetfl are rn the way Emma coflerin »pd Misstiertie Pinnington, Mrs. C. 
they are prepared to fosgfct file ajdbo of wi^$rê“lx*MçL Vtocfuidïtos.ftiîsè. м*Л 
those ^0 hk«e РГ0,Л be tteir best 

friends in the past. ] am in a position to
State that Strong efforWwere made in cer- fa nay work labia, Mrs. T. A. Liudeav. 
tain directîqnsllat yéàr to induce Mr.Carter j 5."^.“’^. bL’t J.°rekA"'“ ’** ** *"‘ °'Mr' 

to abandon the advocacy ol the rights of Mwji SSSto sÏTis?. 8^d*7 *ft'r
the millmen, and lam well satisfied that. Rev. Fwkoa Johnston,and bride passed through»

, . , , Woodstock: on Tuesday on their wayr to their new
any attempt on t*e part Ot the printers to home In Soeth Dakota. ...»
arouse other wage earners against him will **»“•Мшго '&££?
be unavailing. In my ofunion the great 
difficulty in most questions affecting the 
interests of wage earners is that some few 
hot headed individuals are too frequently 
able to influence others who if* they - feted 
upon their own judgement, would hesitate 
before causing any trouble between labor 
and capital. In saying this I do not wish 
to be understood as at all taking sides 
against the printers, but any one at all con
cerned in tbe interests Qt the working class- 

ust feel that a printers’ difficulty,whet
her the men be in the right or wrong, is often 
calculated to do more injury to the working 
classes generally than any trouble among, 
other wage earners, because without) thq 
assistance of the newspapers, the working, 
men, no matter bow great their grievance, 
would have but little chance to elicit the

питано m 
at there mcan only biMnade by paying В

AU lemnomitm the рщрог by ротата bavin,jk

other than regular contributor» ahonid alway l 
be accompanied by a sumped and addreeeed :

ti
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Mr. Bower» І» Bering a game of eveqnet.—Wey

mouth Frée Pteae.
Urne ProTinot». and exceeds that of any weekly 
ptiblfoM ta tbe same section.

AJopteo emh Be purehoee* at every known news

f-W Sj«riTito«l «very Staordsy. for 
M«s Conto each»
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Lively Tfmea In Lnnenttwr*.
Three darkle» made Water street retier lively on* 

Thursday last.—Argus.
It is PURE,, 

RAPID Cleans
IT ISINVALUAÏ

» Sold ш

і re'I 
J, 8.The cholera seems to be a back number 

these days, but it may be merely 1 eating, 
for tbe winter, and nobody can assert that* 
it will not make its appearance again with 
the flowers that bloom in- the spring. If it 
does сете to America, there і» no. doubt 
the important cities are better prepared 
to resist its march than they were last sum
mer, and the doctors, too, ought to know a 
good deal more abbot it than tbeÿ did. 
That some of the profession in Enrene are 
endeavoring to increase their knowledge 
is evident from the experiment^ yoade of 
late. Two Munich professors announce 
with evident satisfaction that They have 
swallowed large quantities of 1/асШі with
out any serious inwnyenienc#>, and hence 
they infer that the epidemid is engendered 
by local rather than individual conditions. 
By the lime they and the fe’dow workers in 
other places have pursued them investiga
tions a little further, the cholera will doubt
less be as controllable as any ordinary 
contagious disease, 
when small-pox made the wisest & doctors 
tremble, but it is very easily feinaged in 
these times. So it is likely tn be with tho 
cholera.

--------  j
Evidently Not s Wopanw.

We have been- mTent a few weeks 
1 something to transpire.—Kemptvijle 
! Light. *#

* evening's swprewr.traim Rir.
tqjpose ana labbr or

jJKLS
The City 1» Upper SiliU»..^ j "

It appears that deer are quite plentiful here.' Sev
erer have been recently seen in tbe very heart of 
this cily—8L Croix Courier.

The Boom In Kemptvllle.
The grave-yard fence has been repaired end-some 

of the lots graded, which adds to the appearance qf 
•his hallowed place.—Yarmouth Light.

Relic of the Oppowltlon In Monctoir..
The body of a dead' horse was floatedTon 4o the 

bed'of Snmner’s wharf'yesterday morning, where it 
remained during the day.—Moncton Times.

HOUSES FOR TtiE PEOPLE.
To the people who hâd the trouble of 

: changing their residence on the first of 
.May, it seems a very short time since they 
)got things to rights, and it may be that in 
some cases к they are hardly ye^Jaettled 
down to the conditions of their domestic 

і environment. However that may bp, in 
(less than three months the problem of 
moving or not moving again will confront 
them, for by the first jot February they 
must have the matter Closely settled. A 
good many who moved six months ago will 
be found in new quarters again six months 
from now, sometimes m^^ff a change for 
the better, bnt not uufrequently much for 
the worse.

There may be some restl'fes and adven
turous beings who like the excitement of 
house hunting and find the zest of adven
ture in taking chances in strange houses, 
but they do not represent the majority. 
To the ordinary, тлп or woman house 
moving is an annoyance under the most 
favorable circumstance, and under the 
average conditions it seems little less than a 

The furnished-house system is not 
yet in favor here, and is not likely to find 
favor as it does in some cities of the contin- 

Most of our people are conservative

oglee, Knowles* Building, cor. 
d Granville streets.
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■j НЕ RELIGIOUS CRY.
The ‘-religiou. і ту” has been raised in 

<<jueens county with n view to delenting 
; Ur. Від™. It was the chief factor in hie 

defeat in York at the general election, and 
it is no wonder the opposition demagogue^ 
feel it to be their strongest weapon in the 

Whether a sufficient

The Boom »t Salisbury.
A neat and Nubstantihl new fence has been plhced 

around the oi l cemetery to replace tbe old" fence 
which was somewhat dilapidated.—Moncton Tran-. Jennie Jardinev.

VThe Season In Fredericton.
The pig-sticking season bas arrived and the great

est ambition of tile wrerage kid Is to get a plg*ii 
bladder and blow it np with a straw.—Butler’S 

I Journal.
There was a time

present contest, 
number of the electors ot Queens can te 
influenced by each appeals to their passions 
and prejudices is another question. Wholly 
apart from the matter ot politics, it is to 
be hoped they will not. If it has come 
to the pass that a presumably intelligent 

-constituency can be led by every ranter 
wrho seeks to set creed against creed, it is 
time to ask it the experiment of free schools 
has not been a failure, and if the establish
ing of an almost universal suffrage has not 
been a mistake.

The application of the term “religious 
cry” to the stirring up of dissension by v n- 
principled political tricksters is a sad riis- 

The cresting of differences be
tween creeds and classes is opposed-to all 
that is taught by tbe recognized religions of 
Christendom, and does more to reU;rd the 
progress of the Christian faith thp.n would 
all the onslaughts of absolute infidels over 
the same area ot country. Should Inger- 
soll or any othei enemy of the faith begin 
a crusade, bis efforts would btit strengthen 
the hands of chiistians to unite and defend 
their cause- Yet Ingbrsoll wbuld come 
as an avowed enemy, and mqreover would 
be sincere in the advocacy ot his theories. 
In the present instance, & few mouthers 
profess to be the champions of protestant 
principles and profanely use the лате of 
religion to carry out their political tricks. 
Those of them who are intelligent enough 
to understand their position are not sincere ; 
such of them as are sincere are blinded by 
the bigotry which is the offspring of narrow
mindedness and ignorance. They are a 
poor lot at the best, and if they were not 
engaged in work which threatens the peace 
of the community would be simply worthy 
ot contempt. A common fly does not 
amount to much of itself, but when a num
ber of flies absorb diseased matter they are 
liable to spread a pestilence. They ought 
to be stamped out.

So, by the good sense of a community, 
should such fellows as those who made

The Snow In Weymouth.
Over two inches of snow fell ye«terdav morning; 

but before evening it had all disappeared by a very, 
heavy shower. We heard the sleigh bells fore few 
minutes only.—Free Press.

Meet In’s Brother In Lack.
Our brother Kphrlam, who bas been visiting ns 

for the past week or two has secured employment 
with our good friend George Treadwell, of Manger- 
ville. We are glad he baa got such a good place, 
where he will feel at home, as he has worked for the 
most part of his life on a farm.—Butler’S Journal.

Dark Doing* at Ferona.
There was not much damage done here oo Hollow- 

’een night only a few hen houses htmed over, and 
one or two platforms moved away. We might 
think it won Id be the work of small boys, bnt some 
one had seen some ones, that we think would not 
wish to be known and were seen at a late bonr.— 
N. G. Enterprise.

Ils sales are jncl-easii 
work and bake perfectly ;

Some space is'devoted in this iasue of 
Progress to the case of Robert Olsen, 
under sentence of death at Dorchester. 
Apart from the tact that Jim has made con
fession that he and not Olsen fired the 
shot that killed, public sentiment is grow
ing in favor of a commutation of. tfie death 
sentence. If Olsen is hanged, the day 
will come when the people who have clam
ored for his death will feel that a dreadful 
mistake has been made. Whatever the 
judge or the jury may think, it seems pretty 
evident that the man did not have a fair 
trial, and many must believe as Progress 
has held, that even with the trial that he 
did have there was not sufficient evidence 
to warrant the death sentence. Let any 
reader of Progress who fancies Buck is

SHERATOin their ideas about the home and like to own 
the effects they use, even if they are not so 
good as those they pan rent. Moving, 
therefore, means a general packing and 

packing of everything that is portable, 
and with each transition the breaking and 
otherwise damaging ot this or that article 
of gi^kter or less value. All in all, the 
shifting is such a nuisance that it ought to 
be resorted to only under the most excep
tional circumstances, and the lime may 

when that happy condition of things

38 ZS.

v T). .4nomer.

ТҐА■ PLAYEI

Щ вмінні
“TH

Big Time st Big Island.
Quite an enjoyable party took place at the house 

of James McDonald on hallow eve night, in which 
Big Island and Little Harbor were well represented. 
An incident occured which took the notice of all 
present when the word was given all promenade, 
John D., from the neighboring republic, and a 
young lady from tbe above place promenaded the 
store down, pipe, soot and all, which caused quite 
» catastrophe.—N. G. Enterprise.

will be reached. As the world is now, 
however, even the beginning of such a 
desirable end seems a long way off. j,.. .-j 

The case would be plain enough if every 
man could own hie house. This can 

'hardly be in the present state of the world, 
but many a man might own a house if he 
made up his mind to do so. 
ordinarily good circumstances might as 
well own a property as to pay the value of 
one, two or three times over by the aggre
gation of annual rentals for a series of 

All he needs is sufficient for the

• 3
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well served, put himself in his place, and 
review the situation. He will be likely to 
change his opinion.

Nok. 16.—Mrs. George Davidson, who hi* besa 
fortnight with relatiphs aadspending the past 

friends in St- John and Gage town, ha* «Maned 
borne. 8h. wta ...ffopiHM jttgia. bj.ta»-ta«*fo'.
Master Welford Darker, of St.John.

Miss Nettle McNanghton, of Annagauc*' Bldge, 
spent Sunday with her parents at* their residence, 
“The Lilacs.*

Bev. W. A. Thompson (Metbedlst iqlalster) of 
Petitèodlae, it holding special services in the public 
bail h.» IM» wetki Mr. TbtatataB‘fetched lui
гйі'йийгвш'С::
Моє». »“d ‘ti. deep t,teuf, tike, therein, ; tbit* 
the indications are very promising. Mosquito^

< ïr $ . ЯГ. OMQBOM.ja

[Phoe R***fe tor «salé in St. Geoi ge atT. ОЧВгіеп’ї 
ftorel. *

Nov." 16.—Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Murray on the arrival of a 

Miss Edith O'Brien returned to. het school at 
Lepreau on Monday, having spent Thanksgiving at 
her home. ^

The lriends of Mr. Jamet Llisie tVe sorry to hear 
ofhtefeevert.Wnees of typhoid fever, *t Mrs. M*

A reader of Progress wants to know 
why the year 1900 will not be leap year. 
When Pope Gregory XHI reformed the 
calendar, in 1582, there had been a gain of 
about twelve days through error in the 
Julian calendar which had been used up ip 
that time. Pope Gregory ordered that 
Oct 5th. of that year be called the 15th. 
and that all centennial years that are not 
multiples of 400 should not be leap years. 
Thus the year 1600 was a leap year ; but 
the last years of the next two centuries 
were not, nor will the year 1900 he. The 
next centennial leap year will be in 2.000, 
but though Progress will doubtless be 
around at that time, those who are now 
readers of it will not be.

РВУ, PRM SB AND ADVERTISING.

The first of the wall calenders for 1893 
to reach Progress is that of the Liverpool 
and London and Globe insurance company. 
It is a fine piece of .work, the design being 
that of the agent, Mr. W. M. Jarvis, while 
the printing was done at the Globe office.

A man in
ao:

Iyears
start, and the rest of it will be easy enough. 
A large proportion of those who 
lessees might be proprietors it they made 
made up their minds to be.

But as they will not do so, and as there 
must always be a large class who cither 
from necessity or choice live in rented 
houses, why should not landlords do more 
than they have been doing to meet the 
wants ot this class. With all the houses

are now
Subscription* for the Blind.

The Superintendent of the Blind InstiuT- 
tion at Halifax has asked Progress to 
acknowledge the receipts ot $501.54 from 
St. John ; $488.86 from Fredericton ;
$424.21 from Moncton : $116.11 from 
Saekville ; $39 from Hillsboro ; $24 from 
Dorchester; $16.50 from Sussex, $12 
from Hopewell Cape ; and $11 from 
Albert.

sympathy of the public and without, such 
sympathy it is next to impossible for any 
strike to succeed. For instance^ jt- might, 
be very difficult to Arouse the interest of 
newspapers in betilpjlgPéti'ibÉ|‘wi|jh jBegpr,. 
era generally, eypry
now and then having ^iffiptilty, wifh the ip

^Irs. Charles &e who has been spending a short 
titiewllltt her* father on Fry’s Is land, returned tothere are to be rented each year, lew men 

of moderate means are able to find just 
what they need. There are large houses 
with big rentals and inferior houses with 
moderate rentals, but a snug, compact, self- 
contained house, neither too large nor too 
small, fitted with modern -improvements, 
and with a reasonable annual rent is not 
easy to be had. In what are called the 
bedroom towns around Boston, it is a 
very easy matter to get a house of this kind 
at from ten to fifteen dollars a month’, but 
it is not so in St. John. The flat is the 
best substitute for people of moderate 
means, and even small flats ate often 
obtainable only at figures which ,see6i little 
less than extortionate.

There is np scarcity of vacant lots in 
Si;. John, the owners of which are puzzled 
to knew to what use to put them. The 
suggestion that they should build on them 
houses which would meet the wants of 
people of moderate means is worth con
sidering. Self-contained houses at figures 
below $200 a year would never be vacant, 
and would return a sure and steady 
return for the money invested in their 
construction. Somebody should try the 
experiment, and there is little doubt he 
would find it crowned with success.

For the many kind expressions of in
terest and concern from our friends in this 
city and all over the provinces in connec
tion with the difficulty we experienced last 
week with a portion of our mechanical 
staff, we have nothing but the warmest 
appreciation. Assistance was extended 
to us heartily and promptly, and we were 
enabled to greet our friends and subscri
bers on time and without change. The 
forces in our different department^ are 
complete, and competent as ever* while 
any publisher who needs good workmen. 
can rely upon the statement that there are 
no better printers than can be found among 
the men who chose to leave us.

-I'- ‘Max.: t -,

c ' nJtLBouaiiK.
../tiljtii birr ,**

0 ш> 1ЧчЙА‘ЯШ0*<Ьг '■fclt ,or Mr-Drapeij.*nd umTlv j^tbe death, on Wednesday last, 
^AlMPPjfeorgera promising yonng man, who has 
ÏSÎret» mfor some time. Until quite recently strong

A Puree That 1* "» Novelty.
Д wizard purse advertised on the 9th 

page ot Progress is so puzzling a novelty, 
that only a woman with angelic patience 
and temper can afford to tamper itith it. 
It is a splendid purse and it, jt remains 
closed as obstinately , when money is in it 
as it. does to the uninitiated, .every hus
band should provide' bis wife with”one at 
<?nçe.

own men,-the resuludf organized labqr.„ *
“ Labor and capitàl should go baiid і», 

hand, and the man who І8 pçe^ared to stand 
by the wage earner wnethf 
right or wrong may lorthfe* moment be the 
most popular man with the laboring classes, 
but he will in the end prove to be their 
worst friend. As a rule in this country 
capital has been disposed to treat labor 
fairly.”

“As I stated at the outset, I do not 
think that Progress and the printers’ union 
could afford to oppose each other thus ; 
and while I do not undertake to say whether 
Mr. Carter or the men are to blame, this I 
will say, that any attempt to make it appear 
that Mr. Carter is an enemy to the working 
classes would be most unjust to a man who 
so nobly stood by the millmen in their 
trouble last year, and who in various other 
ways showed himself to be a true friend of 
the working claasel. Some one er two 
members of the printers’ union may say 
that my remarks are made because I am a 
personal friend of the proprietor of pro
gress, but I think those of the level-headed 
members of the uni^n who remember the 
stand I took many years ago against my 
old friend and employer, the late Postmas
ter Willis, and in favor of the printers, iyill 
believe me when I say that if after investi
gation I thought Mr. Carter to be in the 
wrong, I would not hesitate to condemn his 
action. I have not, as will be seen, ex
pressed any opinion on the merits of the 
ease, but have dealt entirely with what I 
consider the bad effect of a difficulty be- 
tween employer and employee, both of 
whose interests, in this esse particularly, 
are identical.”

Wm.themselves notorious in York and are now 
attempting to breed strife among the peace
ful people of Queens. They should be re
buked, and in such a way that the lesson 
will be of value to others of their kind lor 
all time to come.

A pretty lot they are, to be sure, what
ever their names or callings may be. It 
may be a redeeming feature that a part of 
their motive is to be brought into ,a promi- 

their individual nferifs 
could never hope to obtain, but this is not 
for the public to consider in condemning 
their vicious acts. They pose as the repre
sentatives of the worst spirit of bigotry and 
intolerance which has darkened the ’ pages 
of history. They are the advocates of prin
ciples, if they can be so called, which have 
led to the bloody persecutions of past ages, 
and it is sate to sav that were men ot that 
stamp possessed ot absolute power in any 
CDuntry to-day, such country would be con
spicuous as a land which did not enjoy the 
tolerance which is the mark of a Christian 
nition. The fanatical Puritans sought a 
1 ind where they could have “ freedom to 
worship God,” and they lost no opportunity 
ol compelling everybody else to worship 
After their own narrow ideas. It is, how
ever, but just to say that the Puritans be
lieved in what they were doing and had the 
courage of their convictions. They did not 
sneak around back yards to poison people’s 
minds ; they did not issue lying circulars to 
which they were afraid to put their names ; 
they did not shoot and stab in the dark; 
and they did not recognise such methods as 
are in general congenial to the mischief- 
makers in the counties of York and Queens*-

It is related that one intelligenQelector 
of York refused to vote for Mr. Blair be-

ARTHUR P. T
hopes were entertained of bis recovery.

Mrs. Simonds, wife of tbe rector" of St. Mary's 
left here on Wednesday for Moneton, where she will 
be joined by Mr. Simonds next week. It is under
stood they are about to remove to the Southern 
States.

Mise Mlllv Stewart is visiting friends In Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Haddow are spending the week at

For Enamel
Jacquet River. Go to

It was Only Hla Side Line.
A gentleman who travels a good deal 

called upon Progress two weeks ago and 
arranged to canvas for its circulation de
partment while on his usual trip. The first 
week he added $8 to his income, and the 
second $13. Progress offers such liberal 
commission to agents that it is not a difficult 
task to make a good thing out of canvassing.

A New Ten Store.
The East Indian Tea company branch 

has opened on King Square under the 
management of Mr. T.T.Lantalum. On the 
eighth page of this issue are some particulars 
of hie business which will appear to many 
purchasers of those articles ot general use, 
tea and coffee.

BVCTOUCHM.

J. H. c<nence which thev on Nqv. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan of Kingston 
spent Thanksgiving with their sister, Mrs. J. C.

Rev. Mr. Findley arrived here Saturday evening 
and occupied the pulpit of the Presbyterian church 
on Sunday morning.

Mr. George A. Noble of St. John, spent a few 
days here this week.

Mr. J. Mac Loud of Amherst is here this week.
Conductor Smith is improving slowly. Vbbne.

75 CharThere is a very general feeling that, in 
view of all the circumstances, the sentence 
of five years in the penitentiary passed 
upon Albert Dodge was sufficiently 
severe. The judge was no doubt actuated 
by a sense of duty, and had he consulted 
his own feelings alone would have been 
more lenient. The case is a very sad one, 
however, and it would not be surprising if 
efforts were made to have the term short
ened. Very much worse offenders morally 

■have had clemency extended to them and 
been liberated, and if it were permissable 
and justifiable to do this in those cases, 
there is no reason why it should not be done 
in Dodge’s case.

New Cannec
w. ale:

The Instruction le AU Right.
The following copy of a letter is self-ex

planatory, and an indication of the work 
being done at the Saint John 'Business 
College. Jjmatoee-

1So Cases Canned Peas і 
4bo Canned Salmon, Lobster, Pears, Plot 

Factory 1

Caribou, Maine, Nov. 6, 1892. 
Messrs. Kerr & Pringle,

St. John Business College,
St, John, N. B.

Gentlemen :-i-I wrote you s short time 
sgo for a typewriter, clerk, And an all 
round hand for a lawyer’s office. \ ou kind
ly recommended one Lizzie L. Bridges of 
Sheffield, N. В. I tardily returned thanks 
for your favor. I have employed Мім 
Bridges, and have found her all that yon 
recommended, and if the average graduates 
of your school are as good ae «be they can* 
not fail to find lucrative employment any
where. I find Miss Bridget very efficient 
in the matter of typewriting and shorthand, 

gratified to end her efficient 
in general office work, which I meet desire.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) Wm. P. Allen,

Attorney-at-Law.

W. ALEX. PORTIA Credit to the North End.
There is nothing blue about the atmos

phere of the Blue Store corner of Mill and 
Main streets. Itie a credit to the North 
End in every respect, and good goods and 
better prices have won an enviable reputa- 
tion tor it.

WHEN A PRESIDENT IS ELECTED.

We are SheTbe popular idem tb*t the vote just taken 
in the United States finally settles the
choice of a president is not strictly correct. The clear and satisfactory statement of 
That it always has done so is no guarantee the alleged school difficulties at Bathurst 
that it always will do so and though the has been published over the signatures of 
chance of any other result is so remote as the trustees. It pots the matter in t light 
to be scarcely worth considering, the ромі- wholly different from that in which it baa 
bffity exists.*The electoral college is to been represented by the persons who have 
meet on the eighth of February, and the been making en outcry. The free schools 
vote of the electors only make a certainty do not aeem to he in any imminent danger, 
of the matter. If from any cause, a suffi- bnt it it to be hoped, in all charity, tbit 
dent number of the démocratie electors some of those who hare contended.thetpsttaj 
should vote for Harrison instead ot Ckre- was the cue believed whet they ■aidT'It] tmfe strass.
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. M;l. Carrol advertises a closing ont 
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OftKiTiREPUTATION and 
CCESS to its own_____ Debits.

IT IS PÜRiÉ,4JNADULTERATEDlANDrOR >k
RAPID CleansincRiwer has no equal. 1H

IT IS INVALUABLE IN KITCHEN ftkÂUNDfiY.
. Sold by au* Grocers.

* WILLIAM*LOGAN*
ST.JOHN.

t,e- **» Hr**. The vessel *u loaded with petroleem

j^ggggr. ^asssaits
STotbSh^üKH,tîiSÎÿtookTtrr,pVthî‘«n

SU ГЬмЩійшІи
ako that of Mrs. Roop, who is a sister of Mrs. F. E. 
Craibo, of this city.
r Miss Miners* Bennett, of Saimondate, is rlsiting 
8t. John, and is the guest ol her friend. Miss Ada 
Cline, tit. James St.

The H. B. 8. Club gare the second of their series 
of dances for the winter at their assembly room. 
Wbertoon’s building, Mill Street, on Monday even!
jllra. Mitchell was summoned from Boston last 
week on account of the sudden death of hot son-in- 
law, Mr. John Baird, and will probably remain 
with her daughter for some time.

Mrs. Arthur Sharpe who has been visiting her 
annt at Weliord for the last two weeks, is not 
expected home until next week.

Mies Nellie Morley, who has been paying a visit 
Satord ШрІІІег *<ere* returoed to Woodstock last
* Mrs. 'È. 8. Carter spent this week in Fred
ericton, visiting her parent*.
„.Ц*9, Robtl Dibble, Broad Street, has been very 
ill for some weeks, and is still confined to her room, 
though no serions consequences are apprehended.

Mrs- Wm. McKionlon, of Yarmoutn, who has 
Ьмп .pending, lew weeks witb Mrs. \V. 8. Citer 
here returned home last Saturday.

Miss Alice Turner, who has beeu visiting friends 
iu Boston, decided to ente- a private training school 
101^nurses there two weeks ago, and is much pleated

Mrs. John Kerr, who has been visiting friends in 
Newton, Mass., has returned to the city. ц,ч 

Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Carman gave a farewell 
for their son, Mr. Mount Carman, to a nut 
his friends, Monday evening—it being the 
his departure for Chicago, his future home.

Mr. R. O'Shaughnessy leaves next week for 
Boston on a brief trip.

A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Sheldon, Charlotte Street, west end, gave Mre- 
Sheldon a surprise on Thanksgiving evening by pre
senting her with a life size portrait of her husband. 
It is finely executed by H. G. Martin &Co., and is an 
excellent likeness. The party was entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. She lion in their well known hospitable

A number of friends of Mr. an-l Mr*. Allen Bustin 
drove out to their residence, at Loch Lomond, Mon
day evening to celebrate their 25th marriage annl- 
. Many handsome presents were received
by Mr. and Mrs. Bustin, who entertained the guests 
mn*t hospitably during the evening- 
d Mr. Piuiner, of Houlton, is in the

4®°. w*rncr (president of the Oratorio Society) 
and Mrs. Warner, have invited Mrs. E. Humphrey 
Allen to be their guest during her stay in this city.

Mrs. C. T. Burns and chilli leave for Philadelphia 
on Saturday, where she iutends spending the winter 
with her mother.

PUm Cheviot Jacket, to EUborete Breided, Oh-ped or For-Trimmed.
i«r r-: v - І

On râutwUy lut Un. Hebef Arnold entMtiitod 
I a number ol her lady fiiende at Are o'cioek teiwt 

I her residence, Carle ton street. .. v

wherethe hM beC° tr“,ferretJ *° the oranch of the

pi* Guild of St. Monica in connection with the 
Mission Chapel held a very successful sate on 
Tomday afternoon and evening. ITie H Art 
Gallery*' was ope of tho chief amusement of the 
evening but unlike most exhibitions evoked a great 
deal of laughter; it was arranged and presided Over 
by the Misses Haxen; while the ladies In charge'of 
the fancy apd refreshment tables were Mrs. and the
McLaughUtf, Mrs. ilfra? VonS?' Mki С£о22 
Мім Richard son, the Misses Williams, Mis* '
. ’i h® MiiponaîywOTking party of Trinity Church 

held their annual sale ,ln the school room, ad
joining the Ctiurch on Wednesday afternooa end 
evening. Despite the down pour of rain numbers at-

Those who are thinking of так- I 
ing a change in their cooking

apparatus, nqt to do so.- before in- Z
,1^'tipjyWgarid learning.of thtegood \

quàii»e?ofour
•-* of Mri. Charles Scammeli, Leinster street. The

yearnings and quotations were aU taken from Tenriy-

Mrs. Mrtret who has been yis 
in this city leaves tomorrow eve 

I for her home in England..
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il supper

Jennie Jardine*. mieirherTVcent illness-, 
ghr^ys mi,  ̂when, -V>
Use been making 
lead, and-Lynn, re-

to». ia ip Jqwn, the 
eon atttaVRocl*."- 
le, and R- Y.Walkerw 
I Sunday in town, 
darts. On ditthat-tk 
re Christina*, joh.ua 
idle*, who has mad» 
o or three year*. 

x "Napoiv"

JEWEL
RANGE.

liting her relatives 
ning via New York 

Tkrpsichobi.

Mrs. Beverly Robinson, of Fredericton, who bas 
been niakiug a visit to St. John, returned home on

Mr. George K. McLeod left on Tuesday morning 
r a trip to Halifax.
Mrs. J. Gardiner Taylor gave an afternoon at

work and bake perfectly satisfactory, as we guarantee it to do. M1“ Drl"k'
I Mr. Alexander Miller left on Monday 

Yotk, where he wilt take passage by the 
“Majektic” for England.

city for a few- ; - ■ ,;,ytÿKV- - " • : -
Its sales are increasing all the time, and it never fails #4.00 to #38.00.v tO for

water,

►learner
.С.В.’сВШЬ held a 
nkagiviigp tà Cole's 
4ded over by Mrs. 
Clarke assssted by 
arke, Mrs. C. Van. 
Nellie ColK Miss 
Pinnington, Mr*. C. 

Ids, apd Mite May

Wt> attraction was 
s Jennie Hackallar, 
saLuiu Ymce. The 
Adsay. 
was toe gaest of Mr.

• on Saturday after

id* passed through 
і way to their new

Monday for^ Mlanov

• Jo.be
We offer Express Paid one way to out of town purchasers. Three or four garments 

to make selection from. Send bust measure. Fit guaranteed. We have the largest 
stock and lowest prices for quality.

Write for Samples of our New Dress Fabrics, Clothe, etc.

I
passage by

nderson, of Truro, N. 8., has been here for 
і I some weeks, the gueet of her enter, Mrs. James 
1 Jack, of Paddock street.

Mr. Carleton Killam, is spending a few days with 
I his father, Mr. William Kiilam, of Mount Middleton. 

Genevieve Laudry. of this city, ь making a 
vint oi some weeks to relatives in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. M. Boyne, entertained their 
friends last Thursday evening, it being the twentieth 
anniversary of their wedding.

«% I Hon. Donald Ferguson, oi Charlottetown, P. В. I., 
t spent Wednesday in our city.
V* I Mr. E. D. Manning the retiring master from the 

grammer school was presented at Odd Fellows ball 
on Tuesday afternoon by the boys with a handsome 
gold beaded ebony cane with a suitable insci iption, 
accompanied with an address 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris V. Paddock have returned 
home from a visit of several weeks to Boston.

The relatives here of Mr. Robert Bayard a former 
well known merchant of this city have received the 
news of his sudden death, which occured on Tues
day at New York. Mr. Bayard leaves two daugh
ters, the Misses Ethel and Sophia Bayard who re
side with their aunt at the Bay shore.

Captain Bloomfield Douglas R. N. has returned 
to St. John from hie recent visit to Anticosti.

Mrs. James Jack gave au at home on Friday 
afternoon at her residence Paddock street from five 
to seven o'clock, where her pretty rooms were filled 
with a large number of lady rnests.

A large number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Beatteay assembled at their residence at 
Sand Point on Thursday night to congratulate them 
upon the seventh anniversary of their marriage, 
and presented them with an address, and a very 
handsome wicker chair.

Mrs. Frank B; Hazen has been lor the past few 
weeks the guest of Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Coburg
"мій М» 
friends in 

The ms

SHERATON & KINNEAR Harkiioiniro Cures C vug ha anil Void*.

St. John—North.
Miss Taylor of St. Stephen, was visiting relatives 

here last week.
Miss Currie of Amherst, who has been visiting 

Mr*. E. Songster, has returned home.
Dr. Broderick returned from Fredericton £ last

Mbs Annie Purdy tpent a few day* at her home 
on Main street, before returning to St. Martins.

Capt. John Pratt is visiting his parents this week.
Mr. Charles i'urpee of Sheffield Is here, he is 

Stopping at the “Lome Hotel."
Miss Van Buren who has been visiting friends in 

Boston and New York, returned home last week.
Hon. J. J. and Mrs. Fraser of Fredericton, spent 

a few day* in St. John this week.
Mr*. Z. Price of Greenwich, Queens Co., is visit 

ing friends here.
Шу Bessie Stephenson and Miss Louise Lingley 

have returned to Normal school after spending 
Thanksgiving at their homes here. 'Авівготие.

HT. ANDREWS.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.88 King Street. Miss

l/üm&ett
PLAYED AND ENDORSED BY THE WORLD’S MOST 
EMINENT MUSICIANS AND PRONOUNCED BY THEM
“THE MOST PERFECT PIANO MADE”

WITHOUT
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

A Pair of

STORM RUBBERS 
on Wet Days?• PIANO*

DX.
THEY KEEP THE DRESS FROM WETTING 

THE BOOT.
dson, who h*u base 
with

і town, h** jétamed
e®e by.iwrJteetber,

r Anuaganc* Ridge, 
s at* Ike far residence,

Irelatiehs asd

„fbad & jtes,
M. frtm, 1. §. A STORM IS COMING.

Noy. 14.—Mr. Sutherland of Milltown, had been 
spending a few days here.

Mr. Jathea Gallagher of New-York, bus been In

Meiers. C. C. tirant, J. T. Whitlock 
Whitlock were in town last week.

Miss R. Morrison has been si 
Stephen.

AGENTS FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.
So Buy a Pair the First Time You are Out. :::

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.
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evening at the Waterloo street baptist church, the
TYPEWRITER CABINET and DESK. І

Miss Ida Ferguson was bridesmaid. Thé bride 
was attired in a handsome tirées of white satin. 
After the ceremony the party drove to the St. John 

I hotel, where a reception was held. The married 
conple were the recipients of numerous presents, 
several of which were from members of the Masonic 

_ order, with which Captain Henshaw is connected.

all Typewriters. ^;.Ж1*ГГЙгДІїї!to lbe
* 9 I Mr. James J. Bostwlck was a passenger by the

western train on Monday night for Boston.
Miss Bairdtley of Woodstock is making a visit 

here, to her cousin Rev. W. O. Raymond.
Mr. Murray McNeill son of Rev. L. G. McNeill 

of this city, is visiting his friend Mr. R. M.Me. 
Gregor at New Glasgow, N. 8.

A very pleasant German reunion was held on 
Tuesday evening at the residence of Countess de- 
Bury. A notable feature of the gathering being that 
all the conversation was carried on in the language

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & GO., Agts. іВВ&я ,іїу,'й-мк
— I ........ •--------------------------------------------------------------------------- :____ I daughter Jessie five years oi age which occurred on

Sunday after a short illness of congestion of the

Mr. J. K. Gallagher a former resident of tbh. 
city, but whose home is now in New York, is visit
ing his relatives here.

Mr. J. J. Forrest is seriously ill 
Summer street. »Л BU

Mr. Wm. E. Vroom has been visiting Acadia 
mines this week.

Rev. Thos. Fullerton has returned home from a 
visit to Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ruddick of Lancaster cele
brated their china wedding on Monday evening.

Mr. George Stairs of Halifax spent Wednesday 
in St. John.

Mr. Charles

A
SYDNEY.NORTH

Nov.14.—Messrs. Sidney Salter and G.H. Gugg. 
well are home from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Lawlor have returned from 
their wedding trip and are living near the Methodist 
church.

F. G. Redmayne, now of Montreal, paid his many 
friends in North Sydney a flying visit last week.

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

Fim Wise a Specialty.

. \ •

Adapted for :£b.'
х;Д-

Miss Baker is recovering from an attack of quinsy
Tuesday evening. * P»«*y

Mrs. Bart Musgrave returned Saturday from New 
GNsgow.

There la to be a concert with some tableaux at the 
beginning of the New Year. As the entertainment 
will be under the management of Mrs. Rigby and 
Miss Barrington Its mccess Is assured.

Dallas.

i\i

Absolutely the beet finished and Best value 
Desk yet offered. Many taking Styles. J. W. RAMSDELL.(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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J. H. CONNOLLEY. Silk Neckwear,3. Girvan of Kingston 
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ned home from!* visit to Montreal.office has retur German Collars aid Cuffs.

Evening Dress Shirts.
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і John 'Business

75 Charlotte St. cor. King,
ST. JOHN, N. В

The house of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Boddle, No. 
1087 Bush wick Avenue, was prettily decorated with 

n flags and choice plants on Thursday evening last. 
■ The occasion was a reception held by Mrs. Boddle, 

(nee Ella Jordon) and given In honor of a visit from 
Мійв Edith Skinner and Miss Katie Jordon, two 
young and well known society women of St. John, 
N. B. There were about SO friends present. Mrs. 
Buddie, attired In a gown of white satin, deml-train, 
lace trimmings, was assisted by Miss Skinner dree-

E SS sssa sr- і « sss ass «tf— ййжйадя=r
М» Cum Canned Feu. | SO Cue. Canned Strawberrlu and КмрЬеггіее. ТЬег. wm denting until • late hour, mnelo Ьт Prof.
*1» Burned Sslmon, Lobeter, FMre, Flume, Aprlcoti, Sncootub. АЬоте goode ere til bonght « Somer'i orche.tr. followed bp . eopper. Borneo!

Victory Price■ and for atie low. | the pretty dreesee were worn by Mba Tlllle Mutin,

Comer Union and Waterloo a tree ta, and 
eon*or Mill sad Fond afreets.

№tej

New Canned Goods at
W. ALEX. PORTER’S. BlXFINE UNDERWEAR.

Cashmere and Wool Hosiery. 
Flannel Night Shirts.

j

ie, Nov. 5, 1892.
■.
9 College, 
John, N. B.

W. ALEX. PORTER, Stamford, Conn., white corded silk, honiton lacé
__  trimmings; Misa Violetta Tail, white satin, demi-

I train, pearl ornaments; Miss Maggie Sahdall, Nile 
* green crepe de chene, diamonds ; the Miseea Roger.

son, pink and blue silk; Mbs Fanny Conner, f 
canary silk ; Miss Edith Welsh, Brooklyn, pink silk;
Miss Sharp, New York, white satin. The dancing 
of little Jennie Sandal! was greatly admired. A teW 
prominent people present were Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Taft, Mr. and Mrs. John Saodall, Mr. [sad Mrs. 
Samuel Welsh, Mr. and Mrs. Betey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Skinner, Brooklyn; Mr. and Mr*. Edwin (Jones 
Faites, Misses May and Edith Faites, Boston; 
Msssrs. Chas. Hyda. Frank K. Kaos, E. H. Cbahncy, 
Henry Boute lie. New Yost; J. Clawsoei PsrdyJ 
Will SaadalL Fred. Wilson, C. B. Clark, Лапу 
Johnson, Brooklyn; Mr. sad Mrs* XbemasBadL 
New York.—Brooklyn Eagle. 78 ‘- ‘A

The despatches hart told of the banting of tbs 
hargne Norcrosa on the river Salae, wkh thej^sW
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DMHEL A ROBERTSON, “5“5S,

Will buy a Pair of the 
best valus, Lined KM 

щ Gloves aver offered In 
tbs city.

a full line of the best heating Stoves including 
New, Silver Mopn, Peri, Tropic and Faultless ; 
also the famous Orient Franklin. Give us a call

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
90 Charlotte Street.

Allen,
orwy-at-Law.
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кяжтлгля.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
flfta Ампш Нооїжтт News BUTS’ ОШШ ! Not. 1A—Quite a l»r*e gathering of friends met 

at Dr. Brock's residence on Beech HU1, Monday 
evening, for progress!re euchre. The following 
ladies and gentlemen took part: Ladies. Mrs. 
Barclay Webster, Mrs. Slmptob, Mrs. Worsley, 
Mrs. Ralph Baton, Mrs. J. Starr, Mimes Lon 
Wood. May Wood, B. F. Biliary, Daisy Worsley, 
Mrs. W. Moore. Gentlemen, Barclay Webster, 
M. P. P., Mr. Hugh Simpson, Mr. Ralph Baton, 
Mr. Joe Slarr, F. B. Hardy, II. W. Frith, Dr. 
Worsley, Dr. Moore, Captain Munro, and a few 

I have not been able to get.
Mrs. В rent on Harris has returned from her visit 

of some weeks at Bridgewater.
Mr. Sarsfleld, formerly-of the post office depart

ment here, has been recalled to take the rart of 
assistant to Mr. J. Lyons, now in charge. 
fMr- A. C. Moore, is quite ill of slow fever, at the 
residence of Mr. Charles Masters.

A large party was given by Mrs. Richardson this 
week, at the residence of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Pike.

Captain Munro, late of Scotland, now a resident 
here, intends leaving shortly on a trip to the West 
Indies. He expects to spend the winter there visit
ing the diflerent islands.

Mr. F. B. Hardy has sold out, and purposes leav
ing by the first steamer for England, bis former

Mr. U. W, Frith, was thrown from his carriage, 
a day or two ago, and quite badly hurt.

Master Ns* Woodworth, eldest son of G. W. 
Woodworth, is very ill at his father’s residence. л-*

Barclay Webster, M. P. P., and Mrs. Webster, 
have gone to Halifax for a brief visit.

Mr. James E. Bishop has moved his business Into 
the store formerly occupied by Fred W. Chipman, 
on Webster street.

Miss McIntosh, now on the stall of teachers in 
the Academy here, was presented with a handsome 
ring and complimentary address, by the teachers of 
Sydney Mines school, on leaving them for her new 
field of labor.

Mrs. B. Harris bas been spending a few days at 
Mrs. 8. D. B.r hlpman’s, Oakdale.

Miss Lottie Merry bad quite an assembly of her 
young friends at her father’s residence on Saturday 
afternoon to celebrate her birthday.

The Church Woikers of St. James Church, Epis., 
met on Saturday at the residence of Mr. John 
Hanson, Ridding Row and there was a general at
tendance of the members. As it was the anniversary 
of their organization the officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : Mrs. Charles Smith, president; 
Mrs. J. Publtcorn, vice-president ; Mrs. Lyneb, 
Mrs. Ross Stewart and Mrs. Joe Starr, directresses ; 
Miss Lou Wood, secretary and treasurer. Mrs. 
Hanson very kindly entertained the members with 
a five o’clock tea at the close of the meeting.

Miss Rose Winnie!t is spending the winter at Mr. 
J. Hanson’s, Ridding Row.

Mrs. Brenton Harris is boarding with Mrs. Geo. 
Fyke, near the Brook.

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Webster returned from 
Halifax on Saturday evening.

Sheriff Belcher has moved it to his new house 
near the Cornwallis river.

Mrs. Parsons has taken the house vacated by

LADIES’
Underskirts

—
v AJfHpMdF-

JSKMAtt.S**-*
Nov. 1A—The delightful little da* 

Mrs. A. Chapman at her handsome boa 
wed ay evening was made unusually bt 

joyable by the presence'of a numb# 
ville’s fairest.” The hostess waa seal 
pleasant duties by Mias Chapman, Jbi 
party waa specially given. Mot more 
guests were present, but the dancing 
oft with grout spirit and appreciation; tl 
in prime ordkr, and the mnaic, which w 
by the guests, 
air of beauty pervaded the merry com] 
was largely made up of the younger 
beardless swains, who bid flair to rival t 
cesson in the art of dancing w well aa be 
Chapman baa certainly established her* 
charming and untiring hostess whose 
will be frequently hoped for.

On Thursday evening Mrs J. M. Towt 
s charming whist party in honor of her 
St. George, Montreal, who baa recent 
from a visit to friends In Halifax.

Mrs. Ketchum was one of the principi 
the past week, adding a pleasant little I 
and a very enjoyable dinner party to the 
things given us. Her home on Yiotori 
among the prettiest and fhost tasteful!) 
and the guests are always sure of lota of 
amnsementr

Thanksgiving waa attended with a gei 
taste of winter that brought out the ambi 
with their sleighs, but the merry jing 
was of rather short duration. Very man 
home gatherings took place that went fa 
en tiie day despite the outside gloom. 

Mr. Charles Fullerton returned from

1

HALIFAX ЖОТЯВ.

Extra tong with deep eepee,magnificent range ol Overcoats lor Boy,.AРвоежам w for sale la llalifhx at

KnowLsa’ Book Stone, - JM George afreet
Monro* * Co.,---------- - Barrington street
Смугою Smith, - - - 111 Hollis streetииич№,ож*т _ Halifax hotel

- - Morris street
George street

ВиожмтЧ Dane Svoaa, - Spri.rti.rde.iMd 
Penas’ Dane Stoss, - - Ora.I. C. R. depot 
e.J. Kuna, - - - - 10Г Oflttntn .WritJ. W.  ..........................niBrowlckSS
F.J.Osum. - - - - 17 Jacob stmt
A. r. MsaelRvmr, - - - 14S Plnuutt «reel 
H. Вплав, ------ Dartmouth
Савана Naw. Co., - - - - ВаНеи depot
Knitter A Co.. - - - - Granrllfe meet
ШЕГГ -" ----■чаіЙЙЖЙ

The dinners and entertainments tendered to the 
Cabinet mlnlitera and the Newfoundland delegatee 
esme to an «nd on Saturday evening with a supper 
tendered them at the City club. Mr. Fklding, Mr. 
Longley and various other memb- rs of the local 
government were also guests as well as some of the 
principal citixene. There was of course a very good 
•upper, and I hear that the ftflair went off most sue-

S6JSO, $8.00, 89.00, 810.50.Aiduw Книго,
Eurn A MTLiue. - 
Connolly's Book «тонн, great variety of CAPE OVERCOATS tor Boys from all the newest goods 

made up in the latest styles.
A others whose

*■

$2.75, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50.
MBIV’S CLOTHING!

In Great Variety for Fall 
and Winter Wear.

Black Quilted Alpaca and Italian Skirts.
Black Moreen Skirts with Frill.

Crimson Felt Skirts, Fancy Felt Skirts.
Cloth Skirts in Brown, Navy, Black, etc. 

Fancy Embroidered Felt Skirts.
Fancy Striped Skirts.

Ptudl, toed.

A large stock of Overcoats at

84.50, $5.50, 86.50, $7.50.
And extra fine, equal to Custom Made, at

$8.50, $10.00, 812.50, $15.00.
ІЙІ STANDARD CLOTHING HOUSE,

Soovil, Fraser tfc Page,
HALIFAX, N. S.

* * *

On Monday evening a farewell dinner was given 
at the R. A. and R. E. Mess to Captain Carey R. A* 
syco left for Bermuda on the following day. Capt 
Qgrey has for some years been a more or less famil
iar figure In Halifax and bU departure will be much 
regretted by his friends.

168 GRANVILLE ST„
$4.00 to $6.00.New Black Jackets

Fur Trimmed Jackets, $13.00 and $16.50.
Cable

j Jnit
Received.

4

When You Want
Among the other passengers by the A lpha on Tues

day morning were captain and Mrs. Wood,the latter 
of whom has been spending the past six months with 
her mother Mrs. James Duffus and will Indeed be 
missed In Halifax society.

Mrs. Andrews too left by the Alpha to rejoin Dr. 
Andrews In Bermuda, and Mrs. Ronaldsou of Ja- 
macia who has been spending some months here re 
turned by the same ship to her home.

I regret to hear that Mr and Mrs. George Hens, 
ley whose names also appear on the passenger list 
have gone to a warmer climate for the winter on ac
count of the sudden ill health of the former. There ' 
was a goodly concourse of youth, beauty and fashion 
at the Alpha, gathered to see the above contingent 
off; it was a perfect morning and the steamer had 
quite a festive and cheerful look, as she steamed out 
into the harbor, a delusive way departing ships have 
on a sunshiny day.

Special value in Cloth Uletera with and without Capes at $5.26, $5.60, 
$7.60, $8.00, $9.00. Sizes 82 to 86 inches. At $12.00 in Wrap Circu
lars and Ulsters. 86 to 40 inches.Furniture, Carpets,

Manchester, Robertson £ Allison I spend the day with bis friends here and 
I for the capital on Saturday.
I Mrs. James Moflat was suddenly ca 
I John on Monday to attend the funeral 
I tire who died quite suddenly.
I Mr. Arch. Fosters’* numerous friends a 
I glad to hear that he is rapidly rccoverinj 

very serious illness. His mother, Mrs. 
of Bridgetown, who has been with hiui 
fortnight went home on Tuesday.
Mr-. Townsbend, of Halifax, н vi‘ 

lister, Mrs. Fred. Robb. It is always a p 
bear of Mrs. Townshend's arrival, as it 
e»nsv« tin extra atlr In society.

Mrs. Robt. Pngsley and little danghtc 
few

I The Misses Ross, who have been visit 
friends in Amherst, have gone to Nap; 
abort visit to Col. and Mrs. Blair at Exp 
farm. They expect to return to their home 
тіа I’arrsboro, where they will make a sL 
Mrs. Black and son have returnd ho 

a visit of seveial weeks to friends it 
and vicinity.

Miss Hyde, who has been paying a plea: 
to her numerous friends here, left on lu 
her home in Truro.

Miss Dicks, of Sackville, spent Thai 
with Mrs. Claience Trueman.

Mrs. J. Brown is making a short visit to 
Hill I understand. Mr. Brown, C. E., is 
there at present.

Miss Gibson and Miss Rowley, of Sackvi 
been paying Prof, and Mrs. Sterne a very 

• visit of a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas have returned ho 

a very tedious absence. We can ill aflorc 
their handsome home closed for very long, 
generally inspire current events in a most

On Saturday Mrs. James Rogers gave 
tea at her house on Victoria street, the larg 
were filled with ladies who all looked excel 
well arrayed. Although the rooms are no 
adapted for merry making as many others 
they presented » wondrously lively appeari 
a short time, 
charming hostess, was assisted in waiting n 
guests by her sisters, Mrs. T. Hamilton ax 
E.L. Fuller.

or any kind ol House Furnishings, write us for - 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

і

.O

v 1
НОТА SCOTIA FORME COMPANY Ltd.,

days in Springhili, the guests ol Dr.Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,
101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET.

On Tuesday evening Sir John Rose gave a small 
dinner and dance at Bellevue House, which was as 
pleasant and meet ssful as arc all his entertainments. 
I bear that the number ol guests 
but that the floor was perfect and dancing was ener
getically gone in lor. Apropos of the latter fact a 
email dance where people are languid and alt about 
in couples is to be marked at once as a tailure.

rv>very limited,

Le Bon Marche. pymilllll............... Moncton, N. B.
Nov. ist, 1892.

The "Evening with Dickens’’ which is being got. 
up by some of our leading amateurs for next week, 
bids fair to be a great success, though I bear there 
have been a great many drawbacks, interruptions 
in the course of its organization.

To begin with the Masonic Hall where the perform
ance is to take flare, lias since Monday last been 
given up to the show and sale ol oriental rugs, and 
the representatives of Mr. Pecksniff and other old 
friends have not been able to use it for rehearsals. 
That difficulty got over however, there is every pro
spect of a capital entertainment and a great success 
on Wednesday evening next. The idea of the whole 
thing Is a new one In Halifax and was suggested, 
I understand, by Mrs Courtituy.

There are to be several tableaux whose personage» 
will have the rather trying task of sitting perfectly 
•till during a reading anent them—short of course; 
and I hear several speaking scenes.

Mrs. Reader and Mrs. James Morrow are actively 
engaged in the management, though they will not 
take any part on the stage, which will be occupied 
by the leading lights of the Amateur Dramatic club, 
reinforced by various ladies and gentlemen. The 
dresses I hear, are to be a tremendous feature olthe 
entertainment, all being old fashioned gowns got 
together from garrets and trunks.

Sheriff Belcher, on Cornwallis street and has 
in to-day.

Mrs. B. Webstir won the boohv prize, and Mrs. 
Willis Moore the first prize, at Dr. Brocks euchre 
party, on Monday evening.

Mrs. C. S. Caton lias been confined to the house 
ral days with cold in her face, which has 
er a good deal of suffering.

YARMOUTH.

Designers, Manufacturers 
and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Q-oods.

Orders Solicited.

Characteristic. FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.
dh Spring,’9It is characteristic of the House to have 

only the very beet, and never deal in what ie 
known in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House never to 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 
come down il they have to.) Every instru
ment is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and otner strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest. If 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades 

the Dominion, 
was awarded a special diploma at the late 

Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of

[Pboorkbs is for sale in Yarn 
of if. J. Vickery, Harris & Gu 
Drag Store.!

Nov. 15.—On Sunday evening last a special service 
of song was given by the members of the choir of 
Holy Trinity church. The music on this occasion 
was exceptionally good, in particular a trio by Mrs. 
T. B. Flint, Mrs. P. S. Hamilton and Mrs. T. B-

Glad,” a selection from Iladyn’s Creation, was beau
tiful and w< 11 appreciated by the large number of 
mnsic lovers present. Mrs. W. F. Kempton.s solo, 
••The King of Love my Shepherd is,” was highly 
spoken of as were also the selections rendered by 
Mrs. Hamilton and other members of the choir.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bing ay have been visiting 
friends in Halifax.

Mr Arthur Stoneman is eqjoying a few days va
cation cut of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ц. D. Cann returned last week 
from a visit to Mr. and.Mrs. E. Corbett at Parsboro.

Miss Let tic Bryant has been visiting triends in St. 
John recently.
||Mrs. E. K. Spinny and daughter spent a few 
days in Boston last week returning home on Wed 
needay in company with Mr. Spinny who has been 
visiting for some time in Montreal.

Mrs. Cbas. Burrlll returned to Weymouth this 
week after a few weeks visit to friends in town.

Mr. W. T. Sterritt is in Boston on business.
Mr. Irving G. Hall is in town for a few days.
Mrs. S. B. Murray and Miss Murray returned 

from Boston on Wednesday morning.
Among the visitors in town this week is Rev. 

Father Flemming of Newfoundland who arrived 
here on Saturday last.

Mrs J. M. Owen of Annapolis is the guest of 
friends in town.

Capt. Potter of Annapolis passed through en route 
for his home on Saturday.

Miss Currie Parker went to Boston for a few days 
and returned on Wednesday morning last.

Mr. J. Brignell of the. W. C. R. snd Miss Brig- 
nc 11 returned from New England last week.

Mrs. D. B. Goldcrt of Windsor, N.S., has been 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Miller for a short time*

Mr. J. LeslieLovitt and bride left on Wedmsday 
morning for New York an-1 other American cities. 
The bride wore a pretty travelling suit of dark blue.

Mr. Jos. R. Kinney was in tialilax last week.
Hon. J. W. Longley and wife of Halifax spent a 

short time here recently.
Mr. T. A. Scott of Boston was in town on Satur-

inonth at the stone 
d Dr. Lovitt’s

Gentlemen :—
LE BOIST MARCHE,

Halifax, H. S.
We desire to state 

that our travellers will be 
on the road very shortly 
with a most excellent line 
of SPRING and imme
diate samples of Boots and 
Shoes.

As in the past, we aim 
to present for your in spec- I °ln*retOTerhU departure, which bu been |

* ' 1 ^ 10 long. Just what society Is going to do
bim I fail to see for it is well known from 1 
perience that he was just the right man in th 
« place on all occasions. It is reported 1 
return again in the spring if work is resumet 
Marine Railway.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. ai 
James MofUtt at the death of their baby, 
occurred on Saturday.
I was sorry that I had overlooked the sac 

of Mrs. Amoe Purdy, which occurred Frida) 
Mter ft long and very painful illness of 
fwr. Mrs. Purdy during her lifetime was an < 

untiring worker in the Baptist church, of 
•he was a most devoted member, and mar 
mbs her deeds of kindness. She wee buried 
Highland cemetery.

The sociable at the pretty residence of Mrs 
Tftylor was another thing that escaped my p 
**ek, although not possibly on account of tl 
ofbrilliancy for it was a grand success. The j 
ton were those who have fond rememberance 
Pydays spent attheWoifville Seminary,for whl 
Proceeds are to be devoted. Although the room 
»otlarge the capital management brought ever 
«в the programme out in fine order. De 
b»ked beans, excellent music by our local eta 
r«v »nd merry audience—what more was 1

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Hilson e 
®oet scellent dance at their spacious hot 
Havelock street that was in every appointe 

Road the Following Testimonial: ■ great success, handsome gowns and pretty 
Halifax, October 27th, **•* everywhere to be seen, and the beaux

In July 1862 I purchased of Mr. B. LavkancM “eld their own among the bevy of beauty that 
his first visit to Halifax, the pair of 8рссі:н>іІв surrounded them.* Sackville lent its quo
s;,.ïfn:t,i№,nihS^,îY,î,K,1 rl îr- '» <b.m.n7„™,,„h„h, ■

mention* «1 and the Lenses suit me today se "eVpredated. Miss Mlriel Morse looked ;
when purchased thirty years ago. ГктЕП І.тксв «aougl, to claim the honors of the belle, but 

_ __ . m ■ ^ Mis« Gwen Main although not having
MR J. GODFREY SMITH J er d«bot in society generally was deservl

Is Sole Agent for B. LA UR A NCR’S Genuine» bright0' ї/*®* 1
c„t „ш, 8iHci.de, ч Eye гГ'„;;і\Геь"„:’ r. i

LONDON DRUG STORE, 147 Hollii Щ - P'ett, мімі. of hi.ct.tih trimmed
rcr.ee. гсгіїИп* eat ef the city cen li ■ №*■ ÎV1"* M'“ HU*on, who edited in recriyie 

applying through post to the agent, J- * '««.looked charming In a dress of white
8mlthi _________ Btrc’ gi|k trimmed. Space will____

_________J*" "" Ur*o etttnber ol gne»ti preeent for I
ош. дЩїе. —- ■ -

«Dim Cottage. Marsh Mall*

®**»omore Cures Coughs and Cold

Mrs. Flint’s rendition of “With Verdure
in.

Special Offer of Bulbs.
^ 7 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Mrs. Rogers, who is
Dominion, 

etc combe,
Chlckering, Knabe, Bell,

Mason A Ri*eh and Д*
Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Piano line.

Mr. A. W. Bateson left us the first of the v 
hi* home in London. Everybody breathedFor $1.00 we will send. Post Free, to any address in the Dominion, 

from 1st October to 1st December :

Collection A. Suitable for House Culture.
3 JOUQUILS, t
3 Narcissus,
G Tulips,
3 Mixed Hyacinths.

Collection B. Suitable for the Garden,
G Hyacinths,
ô Narcissus (Garland Lily),
2 Lilium Candidum.

Send for descriptive Ca’alogue containing full particulars

Lady WhitWAy win was here for a few days last 
work, left on Saturday lust for Pictou.

Mr- Bradford who has taken the head muster 
ship of the Collegiate School at Windsor will take 
up his duties and residence there with the New 
Year. Mr. Acklam I hear will accompany him. 
Both these gentleman have a reputation for suc
cessful tuition which will no doubt sustain in the 
larger field now open to them. I hear by the way, 
that Mr. Bratlfortl takes many of his present school 
with him to his new quarters.

W.H. JOHNSON, tion, a complete line ; and 
we feel confident that our3 Roman Hyacinths, 

1 Easter Lily,
3 Fheesias,
1 OltNITHOGALLUM,

12 і and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
present set is equal if not 
superior to any medium- 
priced house on the rpad.

Respectfully soliciting 
a share of your esteemed 
orders.

49*Be sure to write for Prices.
12 Mixed Tulips,

Narcissus Poeticus, 
Crocus,

12
24

"miniMr. G. E. Ktnny, Son of Mr. T. E. Kenny, M.
of Dr. Lewis arc two of

Plant now for Winter and Spring blooming, 
and special oilers. Address- Ill III We remain yours, etc., 

L. Higgins & Co.

Г., and Mr. W. Lewis, 
the latest Canadians who have passed a successful NOVA SCOTIA HOBSERY, Lockman St., Halifax.examination for II. M. Service. I understand that 
Dr. Lewis intends to reside permanently in the old 
Country from this date, as most of his family tics 
now call him there. SPECIALJ* H. HARRIS, Manager.(LATE JOHN MACDONALD).

A ftill assortment of the celebrated 
ocket Rubber Goods always in stock. 

1 shipped same day as received.
W_N. B—

The work of giving an at home has been reduced to heavy. But nothing daunted the New Glasgow 
a minlmun in Halifax since the establishment of team, lined up and kicked off at three o’clock sharp, 
the Woman’s Exchange. 1 hear that all the cakes 
end many of the sweets for the large teas given 
this autumn were procured at that invaluable 
institution.

The Labrador which leaves here on the third of 
December will take as passengers several greater 
and lesser lights of the fashionable world. Colonel 
Saunders as already stated leaves by her; and Miss 
Ross who has been spending the summer with her 
sister Mrs. Alexander. I hear that Miss West who 
has lately been suffering from rheumatism leaves at 
the same time to spend the winter at Nice with lie r 
sister Mrs. Dalzltl.

IMPORTATIONplaying against an imaginary enemy, scored six 
tries, but owing to the condition of the ball failed to 
kick a goal. The only witness to this interesting 
game was a quietly browsing stray donkey, who 
munched on undisturbed by the enthusiasm ofNew 
Glasgow. At the conclusion of the game they gave 
three cheers for Truro, then returned home. This 
is the team that plaved such a close game with the 
Wanderers in Halifax and won such honorable 
mention.

ARE YOU WEARING THI

LAURANCE
GLASS

FORCaptain and Mrs. Longe have taken the place in 
the garrison of Captain and Mrs. Gauistn who left 
last week for England on the expiration oi the 
former's term of service here. Mrs. Geussen has 
many relatives in Halifax, and will be missed not 
only by them but in general society, where she has 
been a great favorite. Captain and Mrs. Longe are 
at present at the Waveily.

Christmas Tbade.The Amateur Dramatic Club have decided on 
giving a pcrloimnnee some time during the first 
week of the m w 
rehearsals for
Dickens entertainment is got over with.

Douglas McIntosh, Robert McGregor and John 
Bell came home from Dalhousie College to spend 
Thanksgiving and remained over Sunday. One ol 
Rob McGregor’s fellow students spent this short 
vacation with him at his home.

year at the Academy of Music; the 
whiteh will begin so soon as the

110 doz. China Silk Hand
kerchiefs purchased at a 
reduction of 40 per cent, from

d»y.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bineay spent a lew days out 

of town last week.
Surgeon-Captain and Mrs. Fowler who have been 

spending the summer at McNab's Island, have 
returned to Halifax and taken up wiiter quarters 
at the Wavcrly.

Wc arc promised tlircc concerts between the 
twentv-sccoml of this month ami the first of next. 
Now who shall say we are not a music loviug com 
munity? *

Mr. and Mrs. L. It. Wyman enjoyed a short trip to 
Boston, returning on Wednesday.

Miss B. Armstrong passed through Yarmouth 
last Wednesday on her way to Boston alter a short 
visit to relatives in Annapolis.

Mr. and Mis Thos. Hall returned on Wednesday 
from a few weeks visit to relatives in Massa
chusetts.

Mrs. Gray returned to Annapolis list w<u-k alter 
spending a fortnisht with her daughter Mrs. Win.

DIG BY. 1Y. 8.

[Progress is for sale in Digby at the bookstore ol 
Mrs. Belle Morse. 1Morris G Banville. original prices.Sir John Thompson,Mr. Chaplcau and Mr.Bowcll 

left by special train on Monday evening f.ir Ottawa, 
whither Sir William Whitcwuy anti Mr. Harvey are 
also bound. All these gentlemen will probably be 
glad of a rest after the arduous business and cere
monial dinnerso( their stay in Halifax.

Nov. 16 —Mr. E. C. Bowers M. P. was in town 
la«t week.

Mr. Cba*. Burriil was in town Nov. llih.
Hon. Attorney General Longley and Mrs Longley 

passed through town on Wedn 
Yarmouth to Halifax.

Mrs. W. C. McKinnon and Miss Jean McKinnon 
of Yarmouth were in town last week.

Dr. Lovitt of Bear River was in town last

Mrs. Thompson of Rothesay N. B., has been 
spending a few days in Digby.

R. W. Ambrose returned to St. John on Saturday.
Mrs. Greno returned to Boston last week1
Mr. W. B. Browne is home for a short stay.
Mr. Thos. Klllam of Yarmouth was in town

The many friends of Mrs. C. E. Turnbull will be 
pleased to learn that she has nearly recovered from 
her serious illness.

Mr.E. W. McBride spent a lew days in Digby 
last week visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. F. B. Miller of Bear River was in town

NEW GLASGOW.
As all claeses of Silk goods are rapidly 

advancing, this is an exceptional oppor
tunity to secure a profit producing line tor 
the Christmas season.

Chenille Spot Veilings.
I stock of these Stylish and Pretty goods 

^ЩгсіаИо^і^зоппІп^оск^п^МИї*.

[Progress i< for sale in Ne.v Glasgow by W. II. 
Torry, A. O. Pritchard and II. II. llcndcrsou.1

Nov. 16.—The second fifteen of the NWW Glasgow 
football team had a “hop" in the rooms of the 
Thistle Club on Friday night. The music was good, 
and the whole arrangements in very good taste. 
The chaperones were Miss Issic Fraser, Miss 
Jennison, and Mrs. Ingles Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. JohnNeute who have been visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Bnsbee, for some time, re
turned to their home in Portland, Maine, on 
Thursday.

James Church is about to lose the talented

csday last from

Y not allow іThere was perfect weather on Saturday last for 
the Garrison Dulhouric football match and the usual TRUhO, АГ. B.

A fullconcourse ol interested spectators. It has been a 
surprise to many people that the Dalhousie team 
has not come out of the competion for the trophy 
with a better score to Its credit. Perhaps both the 
Wanderers and the Garrison had a stronger team,

І Ріши rms is for sale in Truro at 
on's, and at D. H. Smith & Co.’s.l

Nov. 16.—Mr. Will McKay,"Dalhousie,’’ Halifax, 
spent Sunday among home friends.

Mrs. George Donkin was In Halifax over Sunday, 
with her sister, Mrs. Fred. Murray.

Messrs. H. W. Yulll,S. Waddell, W. H. Gladwin, 
W. B. Alley, H. C. Yuill, G. Henderson and others 
have been to Halifax.

Mrs. Wm. Fulton, Mr. H. Fulton and Mias Ful
ton, «pent Thanksgiving in New Glasgow, the 
guests of Mrs. Fulton’s daughter, Mrs. W. H.

Miss Jameisou is a guest at her uncle's. Dr. W, 
8. Mulre, who bis many friends,will be glad to know, 
is recovering from his recent Illness.

Mr. A. C. Van Meter, baa been in town for a few

Mies Calkin spent Thanksgiving in New Glasgow.
Mise Patterson h here from North Sydney, C. B.,

had a new baby girl

Mr. G. O. Fnl- зГи POWELL 
\ ■ PIMPLE Щ

I '""'J
“ I 0WF.LL5

ITCH, STY8 ON 1 
BYES, R1NGW0B 
SHINGLES, 8CRU
la, erysipelas

PURITIES Ol 11 
VESV SMALL, BLOOD.

AND ЕАЦТР TAlIt.eBntonreceiptofpr»
PRICE 26 СТв.Р*ш’^

SMITH BROTHERS,but next year may see all this reversed and the col
legians the possessors of the trophy.

There was not a very large attendance at Tues
day’s match between Dalhousie and the United 
Banks, but there was some very pretty play from 
various individuals in both teams. The weather 
was almost too hot lor football, and the game mus t 
have been an exhausting one to the players. 
Apropos of football I see that in Swansea the other 
day a decision was given by a referee which was 
not pleasant to the crowd, in consequence the police 
bad to be called in to escort that personage in 
salty to his home; Halifax may congratulate itself 
on the football season having gone off to this date 
with so few unpleasantnesses, though one cannot 
say there has been absolutely none.

BRIHGXTOWN.

Nov. 15.—Mrs. John McCormack went to 
tythe T SB,urdey’ b“vlntf been summoned

K й9шИШШШ
lï?' IIa,tlne» Frtcman spent a couple of da 
^polis last week.
fcJwwk aggle W,Ue“ wu the *lesl of Dr. De

■P*- and Mr*. J. P. Murdock are receiving 
gallons this week on the arrival of a 
M®*ri * daughter.
L2rJo*lo Wade baa returned to Bostou afl 
EJ*®* two months visit to her abet,

J*- *• ol Авмр.11., .pout Thank)
jgybete.
£"’W. H. B.nnl.ter and Mi* В Minister < 

OB Tueed./ lo .(tend the tuner

Of some weeks.

Wholesale Dry Goods A Millinery,leader of its choir, Mr. A. I. Rice who is leaving 
our town on Monday of next week to live in 
Montreal, where he has accepted a situation more 
in harmony with his musical temperament than 
bis present [occupation. He will act In the ca
pacity of musical director of the congregation of 
Crescent street church, Montreal.

Halifa ,3xr.is.
pf her daughter, Mrs. W. Mi

GOLD : BAR. rOR MLR BY ALL ORUeOISTS-
Mrs. Edward Kitchen is at present in a very ♦ • ♦ ♦ • ♦

critical condition, having undergone an operation 
on Sunday, performed by Drs. Inge McKay 
and Miller

Mr. P. Connolly is in town.
Mr. H. E. Cameron of Port Hope Ont. waa in 

town Monday.
F. W. Lyon, was on a trip to Digby this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bell returned from 
Ottawa to-day. ^

1 Cent, k
Caesle McKinnon is visiting at Mr*. ЯMias

S honertbo08*?8jJjS10*
some money for themselves, or keening 
i^twoOT three homy erkeveiy

FIGraham’s.
The score of the football game between the New 

Glasgow second fifteen and the Truro Athletic As
sociation team waa—New Glasgow twelve, Truro 
nothing. The feature of the game was kbe absence 
Of the Truro team. A Hght flail of snow rendered 
the ground somewhat sloppy and the ball rather

HOCOLATESvisiting her relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Spooner, 

them on Sunday last. 
H. K. Webster, left у 

where she joins her husband.
yesterday ibr DakotaThere has been aa nbseinte dearth of teas this Mrs. at

s35SSfAas Peg.week except the informal and uninvited description. Circulation " St. Jihn,Haeknomore Cures Cough» mud Colds. N.B.Haeknomore Cures Coughs and Colds. \cjmi

.. ■
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Mta. Амаі» Twppet k U tow,.
Mn.NIdol W inrnlk Wqrmwb.
Mr. ud Mn. Sbmw of Berwick,

Wcdncodojr, the «met. of Mr,. I. Shew.
Mr. Mill, of АвшфоІІ» wm In town lut week, 

end Mr. McBlwtine of Montrud, .pent Sonde,

Mr,. George Qeldert of Wind*», U the gnat of 
Mn. J. W. Beckwith.

Mr,. Con of Ounbrtdge, li the gnat of Mn. W. 
Chetlej, GrenrlJle itreec. .

Mia L. Fteher hu gone to Truro, where the will 
•flood the Normal school.

The death of Mr. W. Sancton, one of Bridgetown's 
residents, occurred at the residence of his father, 
Mr. J. В. Sancton, on Wednesday, after an illness 
of about two months. The large concourse of peo
ple who attended the remains to their last resting 
place on Friday, testified to the esteem in which he 
waa held. Much sympathy is felt for the be reared

Mrs. Johnson, formerly of this town was the guest 
of Mrs. George Murdock, last week.

Mrs. Taylor of Halifax, is visiting at "Lawns- 
dale,” the guest of her daughter, Mrs. П. Buggies.

Mr. Crowe is in Halifax for a lew days.
Mrs. W. Tupper of Nantasket Beach, spent a few 

days here last week.
Mrs. Call returned to Boston on Saturday after a 

pleasant visit to her sister, Mra. E. Bent.
Mrs. Powen went to Boston on Saturday.
A pleasant evening was spent by all who attended 

the "Mystery Social" at "Victoria Hall" 
evening of Thanksgiving day, given In aid of St. 
James Church. Sixteen young ladies in masks and 
pretty costumes, waited on the tables. A "pound" 
was presided over by a lady dressed in "ye costume 
of ye olden time," also masked. The "Mystery" 
was well carried out and was most amusing. Some 
"mother goose" pantomines were given after the 
tibles were cleared away, which reflected great 
credit upon the performers.

About a hundred members of the I. O. O. F. 
visited this town on Wednesday, a meeting was 
held in tlie court house, and about thirty 
bers were inducted, after which 
at the Chute Hotel.

Uacknotnore Cures Coughs and Colds.

CHATHAM.

ежжпяжісто*.

Nov. 16. "The Sonny side” the beautiful real- 
dmmaof Mr. and Мір. D. F. George,, presented a 
brilliant .cane on Friday evening last, on the occa
sion of the ball given in honor of their daughter, 
Addle, making her debut into society. A large 

ber of invitations had been leaned of which 
over one hundred had been accepted; with so large 
a number of guests, there appeared 
the first announcements; the house being par
ticularly adapted for entertaining. Mr and Mn. 
and Mias George received their guests in the large 
drawing room to the right of the hall, the spacious 
parlors to the left being reserved for dancing. 
Among the invited .guests;were : The Bishop and 
Mrs. Ktngdon, Judge and Mn. Fraser, Sir John 
and Ladv Allen, Lieut. Col. and Mr*. Maunsel, 
MisJor and Mn. Gordon, CapL and Mn. Hemming, 
Mayor and Mn. Beckwith. Mr. and Mn. J. Black, 
Mr. and Mra. Douglas Hazen, St. John; Mrs. 
Miller, Hon. A. G. and Mrs. and Misa Blair, Mr. 
and Mn. Temple, Mn. and Mias Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Racey, Dr. and Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and Mra. 
Allen Randolph, Mr. and Mra. Robt. Randolph, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilmot, Mrs. and Miss Wet- 
more, St. John; Dr. and Mrs. Frank Brown, Capt. 
and Mrs. Loggle, Mra. Sherman, Mrs. Green, Mrs. 
Burnside, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McNutt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pitblado, Mr. and Mrs. Will. Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ned Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl. Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Beckwith, Mr. and Mrs. George Maunsel, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Fisher, Miss Fenety.

Some lovely gowns were worn, Mrs. George re
ceived her guests in a handsome gown of golden 
browu satin, en traîne under brown lace.

Miss George the debutante of the evening, looked 
lovely in white silk, faille française, and over.dress 
of white silk ci epon, trimmings enbroidered chifton 
and ribbon.

Mrs. Hemming a beautiful gown of yellow silk 
and jewel trimmings.

Mrs. Geo. Maunsel, blue silk dress, with 
dress of black lace and velvet trimmings.

Miss Maunsel, coflee silk white luce bodice.
Mrs. Harry Beckwith, black velvet en traîne and 

J :t trimmings.
Mrs. Blair, black velvet and h on it on lace.
Mrs. Will Alien, garnet silk and black lace.
Mrs. Byron Winslow, black lace and natural flow-

I Гноєм* 1» tor мк! u iok.ro, br tan 
ромі», «в» H. A. HlUeoeM 

Nor. li—The d,H*htftil little deeee given by 
jin. A. Chapman at her laadeome home lut Wed. 
■ndaj .renin* WM made naiunallr bright mid 
jo,.hie by the presence of a number of “Back. 
Title', falrat." The boitas WM aaleted In her

3VRIW
».

DIES МіТШШ«s. V.
I party waa specially given. Not more then thirty 
I guests warn present, but the dancing seemed to go 
I of! with great spirit and appreciation; the floor waa 
I in prime ordfer, and the music, which waa provided 
I by the guests,
I air of beauty pervaded the merry company, which 
I was largely made up of the younger belles and 
I beardless swain», who bid ftirlo rival their prede- 
I cessors in the art of dancing as well aa beauty. Mrs. 
I Chapman has certainly established herself aa a moat 
I charming and untiring hostess whose hospitality 
I will be frequently hoped for.
I On Thursday evening Mrs J. M. Townshend gave 
I s charming whist party in honor of her guest, Mias 
I St. George, Montreal, who has recently returned 
I from a visit to friends in Halifax.
I Mrs. Ketchum waa one of the principal hostess of 
I the past week, adding a pleasant little Are o'clock 
I and a very enjoyable dinner party to the list of nice 
I things given us. Her home on Victoria street la 
I among the prettiest and foost tastefully furnished,
I and the guetta are always sure of lota of mirth and 
I amusementr
I Thanksgiving waa attended with a genuine 'fore- 
I taste of winter that brought out the ambitious jehus 
I with their sleighs, but the merry jingle of bells 
I was of rather short duration. Very many nice little 
I borne gatherings took place that went far to bright- 
I en the day despite the outside gloom.
I Mr. Charles Fullerton returned from Halifax to 
I spend the day with bis friends here aud left again 
I for the capital on Saturday.
I Mrs. James Moflat was suddenly called to St.
I John on Monday to attend the funeral of a rela- 
I tire who died quite suddenly.
I Mr. Arch. Fosters’* numerous friends will be very 

glad to hear that he is rapidly recovering from his 
very serious illness. His mother, Mrs. A. Foster 
of Bridgetown, who has been with him the past 
fortnight went home on Tuesday.
Mr-- Townshend, of Halifax, is visitiug lier 

lister, Mrs. Fred. Robb. It is always a pleasure to 
bear of Mrs. Townshend's arrival, as it Invariably 
eaoses an extra stir In society.

Mrs. Robt. Pugsley and little daughter spent a 
few days In Springhlll, the guests ot Dr. aud Mrs.

j The Misses lloss, who have been visiting their 
friends in Amherst, have gone to Nappan for a 
short visit to Col. and Mra. Blair at Experimental 
farm. They expect to return to their home in Truro, 
ті» l’arrsboro, where they will make a short stay. 

Mrs. Black aud son have returnd home after 
a visit of seveial weeks to friends in Boston 
end vicinity.

Miss Hyde, who has been paying a pleasant visit 
to her numerous friends here, left on 1 need ay for 
her home in Trnro.

Miss Dicks, of Sackville, spent Thanksgiving 
witli Mrs. Claience Trueman.

Mrs. J. Brown is making a short visit to Spring- 
Bill I understand. Mr. Brown, C. K., is engaged 
there at present.

Miss Gibson and Miss Rowley, of Sackville, have 
been paying Prof, and Mrs. Sterne a very pleasant 

■ visit of a lew days.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas have returned home aftir 

s very tedious absence. We can ill aflord to have 
their handsome home closed for very long, as they 
generally inspire current events in a most pleasant

On Saturday Mrs. James Rogers gave a large 
tes at her house on Victoria street, the large 
were filled with ladies who all looked exceptionally 
well arrayed. Although the rooms are not so well 
adapted for merry making as many others in town 
they presented a wondrously lively appearance for 
a short time.
charming hostess, was assisted in waiting upon her 
guests by her sisters, Mrs. T. Hamilton and Mrs.
E.L. Fuller.
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'of PgUoot‘ce.‘ XXÜ.:£SerVi<*ible Dre” - — -e.s .ban the same classit $5.26, $5.50, 
in Wrap Circu- 4. s. C. PORTER,4

[ AHisoi C - o 11 Charlotte St., - - - St. John, N. B.

lion. A. F. Randolph and family are at present 
in Italy, where they intend passing the winter.

Mr. Uedley Bond of Toronto is in the city.
Mrs. McKinluy of Pictou, N. S., is here visiting 

her daughter Mrs. T. G. Loggie.
Dr. Tims. Walker jr., of St. John spent Thanks- 

giving day in the city the guest ol Sir John aud 
Lady Allen.

A number of the Fredericton Indies are making 
arrangements for starting a Kindergarten in the 
city, they hope to have it opened about the first of 
the new year.

Mr. Robert Watson is spending a few days at his 
home in Victoria Co.
ь Miss Bessie Babbitt spent Thanksgiving at her

Miss Rosa Jack returned from St. John on Thurs
day.

Mr. Harrison Kinncar spent Thanksgiving wifh 
friends in the celestial.

The marriage of Miss Minnie Blanche Dykcman, 
daughter ot Mr. W. U. Dj keman of Queensbury, 
to, Mr. J. W. llart of the Ottawa ex-perimental 
Barm, took place at her father's residence on 
Thanksgiving uay, in the presence of about eighty 

Cricket.

An English Dog Cart.
new mem- 

a supper was given 
8.S.

?
Nov. 16—Mr.Richard Fairey,of London,England, 

is here on a business aud pleasure trip combined. 
His very many friends arc pleased to 
looking so well.

Mr. Charles McLaggan, of the Bank ol Nova 
Scotia, spent Thanksgiving Day at his home in 
Blackviile.

I heard that a club had been formed this wiuter 
for gentlemen only, to enjoy an evening every 
week, generally Friday, in claying whist. The first 
was held at Mr. F.E. Wuston's, and tire second one 
at Mr S. Uabberlcy’s, while the others will follow

Mrs. Green black velvet en trainc and pearl

Mrs. Burnside black satin and jut.
Miss Winslow,cream bengaline. 

д Miss Bbir, was prettily dressed in black lace and

Miss Allen, white silk and white down trimming 
Miss Ida Alien, a handsome dress ol cream silk. 
Miss Wilmot, cream cashmere, and cream satin 

bodice.
Miss Logan, yellow silk
Mrs. Brown, black silk and gold dotted lace 

bodice.
__ Mrs. Charles Beckwith, Jfawo silk silver 
mentrie trimmings.

Miss Sherman, black and crimson silk.
Mrs. Ned Alien, brocaded blue silk, white lace 

overdress.
Miss Esty a beautiful gown of rich canary silk, 

with golden lace trimmings, hand bouquet of pink 
rosebuds, feather fan.

Miss Crookshank, brocaded French grey silk, 
honiton lace trimmings.

Mra. McNutt, looked very 
pongee silk, Miss Bessie Babbitt 
^ M»B Ghwier; pink silk and white lace, ostrich

Miss Lugrin, pink nun's veiling ptak ribbons 
natural flowers.

Miss Stratton; cream cashmere,! duehess lace. 
Miss Sterling looked pretty in blucfc lace and 

natural flowers.
Mrs. Walter Fisher; cream silk and 
Miss Frankie Tlbbitta, cream bengaline aud lace. 
Miss Burnside a beautiful dress of pale blue silk. 
Miss Campbell cream silk.
Miss^IcLean; a purtty sown of heliotrope silk 

with over dress of heliotrope tulle.
Miss Williamson, cream cashmere.
Miss Florrie Powys, salmon pink silk.
Miss Ethel Powys, pink silk.
Miss Edith Gregory, golden stilt, pick ebiSoo 

trimmings.
Miss Rainsford black net over Wise silk and 

chrysanthemums. .
Miss Jeannelbe Beverlj ere 

bioidered chiffon trimmings.
Miss Fiorrle Marsh, cream, bengaline; bouquet of 

chrysanthemums.
Miss Neil; pink silk.
Miss Johnston blue silk,
Mrs. Winnlfred Johnston cream bed ford cord 

lace trimmings.
Miss Hunter blue bengaline.
Miss Myra Hatt;figured cliallie aud yellow silk 

trimmings.
Miss Cropley white lace over yellow silk.
Miss Cecil Phair, crimson silk gown and crшивп

Mies Bessie Hunt, cream chaUie.
The gentleman were Messrs Adam, Tilley, J. 

Wetmore, (St. John,) Winslow, Sharp, Sherman, 
Smith, Campbell. Cannon, Tibbitts, Gregory, 
Bristowe, Lieuts. Teroen, Macdonald, Andrews, 
Profs. Duff and Dltson, D. Bridges, Mr. Powys, 
Chesnut. Black, Fenety, Glaiser, Boyce, McLeod, 
Baxter, McCullough, Aitken, Mitchell, L. Tibbitts, 
McKnight, MuLellan aud Phi

see him
: V\

Й,

t
V\

<■ іu/—
/ж, N. B. 

ov. ist, 1892. \Mrs. E. Hutchison, of Douglas town, is moving 
over to her town residence for the winter.

The many friends of Miss Nellie Fotheriugham, 
are very pleased to see her out again after her re
cent and severe attack of the measles.

Mrs. A. A. Anderson has returned from Upper 
Canada where she was visiting friends.

Mr. McKave manager of the Merchants' Bank of 
Halifax, at Newcastle, was in town on Tuesday.

Mr. James Morrison, of Halifax, was in town on 
Tuesday looking bale and hearty.

Mrs. G. J.Sproul returned her bridal visits this 
week. She looked very pretty in a fawn dress, with 
jacket and hat to match.

Mr. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie

\Is
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99 JOHUST EDGECOMBE & SOISTS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse,St. John: Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

1

pretty in white 
. black luce.

ESTABLISHED 1868.desire to state 
vellers will be 
! very shortly 
excellent line 
j and imme- 
s of Boots and

OUT enterprising 
druggist, is about to move into his new store oh 
Water street, and which, when finished, will present 
a very city like appearance.

Mies Mamie Russell entertained a number of her 
young friends at her residence, "Spring Bank,” on 
Friday evening. It was given in honor of her birth
day and a very pleasant time was spent.

Miss Tremaine of Sumraeraide, P.E. bland is hero 
visiting her friend Mrs. D. T. Johnstone at "Sunny 
Side."

TELEPHONE 738.

MILLER BROTHERS.
I V I tlx-1-» —-У1Г . , , r, , Г I~. t і І гт-. , , ,

Mrs. Rogers, who is a most CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

Importers and Dealers for the Bear Canadian and Amibican
Mr. A. W. Bateson left us the first of the week for 

his home in London. Everybody breathed a sigh 
>1* yOUr inspeC* ■ of "«ret over his departure, which has been pending 

J r ™ 10 long. Just what society is going to do without
hlm I fail to see for ft is well known from long ex
perience that he waa just the right man in the prop
er place on all occasions. It is reported he may 
return again in the spring if work is resumed.on,the 
Marine Railway.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. 
Junes Moftott at the death of their baby, which 
occurred on Saturday.
I was sorry that I had overlooked the aad death 

of Mrs. Amoe Purdy, which occurred Friday week, 
«fter a long and very painful illness of more than a 
T*»r. Mrs. Purdy during her lifetime was an earnest 

untiring worker in the Baptist church, of which 
•he was a most devoted member, and many will 
mbs her deeds of kindness. She was buried in the 
Highland cemetery.

The sociable at the pretty residence of Mrs. A. D. 
Taylor was another thing that escaped my pen last 
week, although not possibly on account of the lack 
of brilliancy for It was a grand success. The promo- 
•on were those who have fond rememberance of hap- 
PfJsys spent attheWoifville Seminary,for which the 
Proceeds are to be devoted. Although the rooms were 

_ _ _ Mtlsrge the capital management brought everything
\ |\| f * le I J® the Programme out in fine order. Delicious 

І НІ 1Ü ■ b*ked beans, excellent music by our local stars and

3LASS

past, we aim Mr. Frank and Fred. Blair entertained a few of 
their friends to an "Impromptu" dance at their resi
dence, "The Cedars," on Friday evening and a very 
enjoyable time was spent.

Mrs. John MacDonald has returned from St. John 
where she was visiting friends.

Mr*. Joseph Leonard has returned from Boston, 
where she has been visiting for the past thiee

I hear rumors of a whist party In the near future 
and only hope It may be true as this week has been 

Abigail.

PIANOS, 0B6AN8:

•lete line ; and 
ident that our

AND

SEWING MACHINES.is equal if not 
any medium- 

: on the epad. 
lly soliciting 
юиг esteemed

Pianoi AND Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

extremely quiet. PfFBOK ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.
Mr. Stuart Benson and Me. Wilson Loudon spent 

Thanksgiving in the country visiting friends.
Mrs. Hutchison spent Friday in town, the guest of 

Mrs. Russell.
I hear there was a young lady (whose name I 

shall not mention) had a very narrow escape from a 
watery grave on the night of the English church 
entertainment hi Newcastle, by foiling off the wharf; 
but was gallantly rescued by Mr. George Burdull.

Dr. G. J Spronl has gone to Charlo where he In
tends remaining a week or two.

Mrs. P. H* C. Benson entertained a few friends at 
a whist party on Monday evening*

Miss Ettie Loudon who has been spending the 
summer with her mother has returned to Boston; 
accompanied as far as St John by Mr. John Benson, 
who has gone on his vacation.

There has lately been a new style introduced into 
our town, viz., that of letting the young ladies who 
attend parties go home alone in the early hours of 
the morning; as was thu case last week when a num
ber of our popular young ladies had to see each other 
home from one of our parties.

It was rumored In Progress sometime ago that

MH-We buy direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Pianos Bold on the Instalment Plan. 6Г

n yours, etc., 
IlGGINS & Co. 116and 118 8RANVILLEST,,A PRETTY GARMENT HALIFAX, N. S.

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.iUZrSlRSSTfflMïffiSS:
lions are : Style, Workmanship and Fit. All 
garments leaving onr establishment are made bv us 
to special order. Everything is hand sewn. The 
Important qualities are therefore assured when you 
huy from us. While our assortment consists of the 
finer class of furs, our extensive stock contains I 
every desirable kind and quality; Including Silver 
Fox, South Sea Sea!, Otter, Beaver, Mink, Persian 
Lamb, Grev Lamb, A laska Sable, Bear, Astrachau, 
Japanese Fox, etc., etc. |

Our assortment of fur linings for Ladies' and 
Men’s fur lined garments is also extern ive. If the j 
advantage of ordering from us are apparent to you, I 
write us, and our representative will call upon you.

riment of the celebrated 
’ Goods always in stock, 
в day as received. THE

Oriental Waving Iron/EARING THI
U Patent Applied fob

[ A Perfect device for Waving 
і Hair in the

• pretty and merry audience—what more was requis-

On Friday evening Mr. and Mra. Hilson 
®08t sellent dance at their spacious home on 
Havelock street that was in every appointment a 

wing Testimonial : ■ mat success, handsome gowns and pretty belles 
LiPAX, October 27ih, ***? everywhere to be seen, and the beaux quite
wd of Mr. B. Lavranc** their own among the bevy of beauty that quite 
the pair of Spectacle» I ■ Grounded them.1 Sackville lent its quo'a of

ap*.!?"îrilt'e У* 10 which, a, usn.l, ™
us suit me today a« Appreciated. Miss Mlriel Morse looked pretty
ears ago. Peter I.TNt^ «rough to claim the honora of the belle, but I feel 

- ...—и ■ ?iRH Qwen Mm,n although not having made 
•FREY SMIln Д er debut In society generally was deserving of
FRANCE'S Genuine-tW Z,’„w,*' 

і j r- /•, en. ■ •'«ncmariy bright, and a number ot fresh gowns

TORE, 147 Hollis s™ a pretty toilette of black silk trimmed with
,f the city can h • fi'trdB ^ *nd Miss Hilton, who assisted in receiving the 
to the agent, J. G*11™ looked charming in a dress of white cash

________ Æ ™”e'Bilk «rimmed. Space wUl not allow me to
, eTMP. Я , lhe torge number of guests present for which

CUBES с“сУЯ М.ІП utT. . tar*, part, tonlaht at
raewaa, BABBt* Ш1® C«t4,. Mamh Mallow.
ITCH, 8TTS ON I
ЕГЯ8, R1NGW0B 
SHINGLES, SCR"
LA, EUYHII'K1- ,
ALL SKIN DIS*4 
ARISING FROM 
PURITIES OF 1 

BLOOD.

AU DRUOOirrS*

or Crimping the 
prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

Price,

DUNL АР,СООВД CO., wSJS5S?n.gnd Р8ЙГ •
Amherst, N. ti.

A very recherche supper was kept ranaiug all 
evening. "The loor in perfect order for dancing, 
the delightful music by the F. О. M. W. Orchestra 
and with so charming a young hostess it is little 
wouder ilie entertainment was a perfect buccess in 
all details.

Miss Susan Robinson of St. John, is visiting the 
MÎN8C9 Powys at KlogscL-ar.

Mr. Henry Green left on Saturday morning for St. 
John where he has been appointed to the Bank of 
Montreal, in that city.

Miss Kbbiu of the Baroney, is visiting Mrs. T. W. 
Whitehead.

Mr. Charles Polly of St. John, spent Thanksgiving 
day with friends hese.

Miss Hume has issue ! invitations for a large "at 
home" lor Thursday evening.

Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory lias returned home from a 
pleasant vibit in Boston.

Mr. Haldain spent Sunday in the city, the guest 
of Mrs. Galt.

Miss Ross has returned home from her visit to 
St. Johu.

Mr. T. W. Whitehead is expected home from 
Ohio on Saturday.

Invitations are out for an at home, at Bishop 
K ngdou’s on Wednesday, Nov 23rd from 4.30 to 
6 o'clock.

Hon. F. P. and Mrs. Thomoson arrived home on 
Saturday from their trip across the contlqpnt.

lion. Judge Landry, *.f Dorchester, is in tl» efty, 
lie was accompanied by bis two too», Ray aud 
Hector who are the guests of Miss Owens and Mn.

50 Cents.
Co To Miss K. HENNESSY,гі^епкдепі Of onek of our society belles to a 

there is no truth whatever in the statement. ,llal Cowan’s Grocery 113 CHARLOTTE ST., Opposite Hotel Dufferin.Slabukr.

Hacknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.

Chrysanthemums BadsS UMMERslDE. GOLD BARCor. Sidney and Leinster 
Streets

[Progress is for sale at the Eclectic Book Store.]
Nov. 16-Mies Wyatt, sister of Mr. E. J. Wyatt 

Mr. B: chant and Mr. Thos. Welsh, spent a lew days 
of last week in Charlottetown.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hunt entertained the St. 
Eleanor’s Club and a few Summeralde friends on 
Vt edue»U«y i veiling. The usual jolly time 
passed.

Mr. McLeod’s address to the Scientific elass was 
on the sui'j et of Combustibles, and with » few 
experlim uu was made exceeding le interesting. A 
lively iUerest stems to be takvu m the class.

All will be glad to kuow that a Dramatic club is 
about to be organised. Ibis І» a new departure, 
something we have not jet attempted, hut hope 
local talent Is sufficient to make it a success.

Miss Fannie Crabbe, who has been visiting her 
brothers in the U. 8., returned home on Saturday 
evening. Misa Crabbe la heartily welcomed by her 
host of friende.

B-. v. Dr. Doyle, of Vernon River, la in town and 
it ie neediest to ьа£ we are glad to eee him.

Misa Sarah Beattie, spent Sunday In Summeralde.
Three new engagement announced thta week and 

all in one family. Ie tbia not very startling?
Miss Doull apent last week at her home in 

Charlottetown and returned to ber class on Monday.
Mfoe Willis lias now a receiving day when she 

will be pleated to have any one call and see the 
littieoaee at work. Mira Clara McKay is assistant 
teacher in the Kindergarten.

Th®”»?, "t Bedeqoe, preached in the 
Presbyterian church on Friday evening and will 
assist Rev. Mr. Dickie at holy communion on 
Sunday.

Rev. D. J. G. McDonald la quite 111. 

roving life stems iv agree with him. Ceres.

Are just coming out. They are in 

great profusion at Clayton’s Grkkn-
HOU8K.

♦ ♦

1 Cent., C. B.For

BAKED BEANS, 
ROLL BUTTER,
HENERY EGGS.

Kidney and Saowflate Potatoes.
FOR THOSE 

WHO ENTERTAIN.

WREATHS,FLORAL DESI6NS

A Christmas Present'”
In the window °F the KANDY KITCHEN, 1# 

Barrington street, Halifax, ia » Glass Vaae (thatїкжмтйт.'Зі,1™
PIANO

and all kinds of Boqukts and FUa\b- 

Tokkxs made promptly to order. You
Btknomere Caret Coughs \d Colds.

JOSHÜAP. CLAYTON,BBIHOMTOWK.
Nov. 15.—Mrs. John McCdrmack went to An- 

Saturday, having been summoned there

•rok.
IUftinga Freeman spent a couple of days in 

AyP°H* last week.
Mi,, Maggie Willett waa the guest of Dr. DeBlols 

K^eek.
gb. and Mr*. J. P. Murdock are receiving con. 
E” >tloog thfo week on the arrival of a little 
IFvr, a daughter.
jS*.Josle Wade baa returned to Boatou after a 
IÇwMwo months visit to her shot, Mrs.

kSS* ï*Cowlto» Annapolla, apent Tbankagiv 
дауЬеге.

a* Bannister and Urns Bannister came 
tfolCL . 00 TQMd*Y 10 «tend tiie ftohml of

^ brother* they returned on Saturday. 
£****$ЛтЛетш is at btwe again after en 
^8ce oi юте weeks.

South-East end of PiU street.

CABINET
UPRIGHT

pf her daughter, Mrs. W. McCor- 8
*

Dr. and Mra. Frank Brown left this morning for 
Sussex, to be present at the wedding of Dr. T. C.
Brown, which took place to-day at at 4 o'clock.

Dr. Crocket was married last Wednesday in the 
Presbyterian church at Dalhouaie. On their return 
here they will occupy the house on King street, 
lately vacated by Mra. Pickard*

Mr. and Mra. Albert Gregory have returned home 
from a pleasure trip to Boston and New York.

The late* excitement here, ia the report of the prompt, which is ftlwsye appreciated by 
elopement of Misa Florence Randolph and Mr. Geo. every customer. Orders from out of town

Mormon and child are visiting St. John. Prices м low as good work will permit.

«

Very many of the readers ot Progress in 
their preparation to entertain their friends 
this fall and winter will need printing. 
“At Home11 Carde, invitations, dance pro
grammes and perhaps wedding cards and 
announcements. All these are in the line 
ot “Progress Print.” Special prepara
tions have been made to execute orders
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,1,— ...Mr. Abler of Moton Wo. TitwMf * Co. bioSOCIAL AND PERSONAL
і.. «Ц;Bormod Tutor O Brye# 8. J. tod Berereod

■1 NEWEST
wt4 “» "• ..VI V і

Furs PifOo* Father Doherty of New To* Me the guests of 
Revere*! T. F. Berry, tor a tow days. .Л\\mШЛОШГЛЛЯ. THE ; ZJ new" <PATT$haisrB'^f.

- , і
•ar ;** ;«*•

_
::is for sale tneackvffle atti. H.Moon* 

Ayer spent a tow days*

Meads la Sussex.
Tbe8.vfT.hawv tolled ttoelr eetertalnment forbJSSST

Cork Carpet
JUST-«f№fiED, ■ -'-у

Ї-’....... .Ї " - 1 -r - Лі-11'' ■ r* 4

ontOHk. Hire МещИвММвО occompliohedMOT. IS—HIM 
loot week to Amherst.

Mr. Murray out to Bollfoz on rndey.
Mr. oad Bn. J. W. T. Smith «prat 8mntoy to

toon to the delight of their ___
Mr. L. McDoogol end Mr. IbomM EtUhroob. 

returned from their .beetle* trip ce Tueodoy boring 
mode greet horoc emong the «tethered deeleeee of 
Koochlbonguee. , ,

Mr. Walter Black le recovering from a protracted

elocettaotot who le TMUeg here, hot kindly 
pramloed e ractletlon, oblrh feet. In luelf. obonld 
bo eeMetat to draw e good OTtendenre.

t Seleotlona.

NEVER SO GOOD, NEVER SO OREliR.
LARSEN’S IlpSTON TiTHe

Tom Brown.
V* wBatthetdo IV THE лив A 

AN ELECTION.
Сигм Coughs and Colds.

SPRINGMILL.
We still offer special bargains in several lines of Dress Goods.

t=i тлшгтомввіг
We are sole Agents for the celebrated ‘ H. & S.’ Amendait 
Corsets, and in our stock of leading makes of Canadian, and 
American Corsets from 50 cts. a pair up, customers are sure to 
get suited.

We give personal attention to bur customers, and strive to 
please all who favor us with their patronage.

hU-v- -1 V*"1' * * Л ** .

TEE BEST FLOOR ООУЕЕШО МАІТЕ.
. . от ‘ > t»4 •

3 TM Mottoes that are Worn and Dise 
Incidente mt ш Grant OontMt time 
Told by • SC. John Boy—People w 
Well Knows» Here end There.
Boston, Nov. 15.—The election 

Little tin end feathered democratic i 
have been selling like the proverl 
takes all the week,and the Harrison 

! and grandfather hate have dieappeai 

These little thing! make the cat 
interesting. You* don’t have them 
John, because, despite all the tall 
sometimes about the old flag, the pe 
Де provinces have not that patriot 
them, which is characteristic of eve 
tyrn son of the republic. It is a pat 
yon cannot help admiring, althoug 
times goes into trivialities, which 
outsider might appear ridiculous ; hi 
of the kind that makes a great and 
permis country everywhere it flows.

Country first, party next! All 
dans recognize that, of course, an 
upon the country part of it for all tl 
worth ; but next to the country an « 
can is true to his party, once he hai 
up his mind which one he thinks v 
the country the greatest good.

This is where the little tin roosterc 
in! Of course they did not mak« 
appearance until after the electioi 
whether they were to be democn 
republican all depended on the 
But on the morning after the electic 
fakirs turned out in force, opened 
satchels and harangued the crow 

The idea tickle

____teen sale stJ. 8. McDonald's book
stère and bv Daniel A. Fraser!.(

Illness.
Capt. Thomas Anderson Is paying a short vMt to 

St. John.
Mr. Aubrey Smith is with us once more, t*e 

hearts of oar fair maidens which were desolate by 
his departure some six months ago are happy enoa

Nov. M.-Ttoe eeMincref Mias Gilroy and Mr. Harry 
Wytte was one et the events of last week. The 
ceremony which was performed by Rev. В. E. Eng
land, assisted by Rev. Mr. Teed, of Moncton, uncle 
of ttoe bride, took püaee at the residence oi Mr. 
James Gilroy at« o’clock on Thanksgiving evening. 
The bride was attired to s travelling salt of fawn 
nad it Is needless to say looked as charming as a 
bride should look. Miss Lizzie Hall attended Miss 
CHI re y and were a beautiful dress of brown with 
green «Ilk trimmings. Mr. Donald Wyllle supported 
bis brother. A very large number of costly and 
usetoB wedding

The Warmth, Softness, ' Noiselessness, Elasticity • arid 
Durability excels,all other floor, coverings.

■ A..
■to* V» jl

O. JfjÇLIfCNMïl.Misa Gwennle Bhewen entertained quite a 
large number of her friends on Wednesday 
evening last. I know the young people would have 
a charming time as they always do at all these pleas
ant affairs. The party 1 believe was la hetoor * 
Misa Gwennie'e guest Miss Gertrude Fhelesn of 
Amherst.

Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendant of education spent 
Sunday ip town, the guest of Prof, and Mrs. Hunt- 
on. Dr. Inch is alwa)s sure of a warm welcome 
from hie many friends here whenever 
with a visit.

A great many students of the Ladles’ college and 
the academy went home for the Thanksgiving tyoli- 
day, but Mr. and Mrs. Borden kindly entertained 
the remaining students to a reception on Saturday 
evening which was a very pleasant affair.

Mrs. W. B. Robinson of St. John who hae been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. J. Fred Allison, 
Dorchester on Friday.

Mr. Herbert Wood left on Saturday for Ualifox 
where he will take the steamer for Bermuda to 
spend the winter, 
male of that sunny ble beneficial to hie health. 
Master Herbert who is a great fcvorite will be 
much missed among the younger circles during the 
winter. Mr. and Mrs. Wood accompanied him ns 
far as Halifax. -,

Dr. and Mrs. Trueman have moved into their 
pretty new residence on York street, as have also 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray moved into their residence on 
the corner of York and College streets.

Mr. George Munro of Amherst wae In town on 
Saturday.

Rev. John Reid of Moncton spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Borden at the college. Mr. Reid 
preached in the Methodist church Sunday morning.

Miss Pauline ВеЦspent Thanksgiving in Amherst 
the guest of her slater Mrs. Miller.

Mrs. Brecken has returned from a visit to friends 
in Halifax.

Mr. Dwight Pickard spent Thanksgiving in St. 
John, we believe that Mr. Pickard has great at
traction in that city as bis trips are quite numerous.

Harknotnore Cures Coughs and Colds.

!. rt

King Street, 68 SoiiJb Side”
Velveteens, Sfflt VeteSilk ГОМgifts testified to the popularity of 

tbe~young couple. Mr. sad Mrs. WyllieVeftop the 
Ш train for a brief wedding trip after which they 
will reside in Springblll.

Miss L. Etta Penpard and Mrs. Logan spent 
Thanksgiving with friends out ot town.

Mr. J. B. Cowans Is confined to his house with a

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING ST., ST. jomsr.

. ___________________ »!•**-. v. >.Ьиі -
The btUhce of onr Stock of Flushes, Velvets and Velveteens remaining qn 

from the purchase of thé TURJjTpR & FINLAY estate, are 
greater reduction to clears : v ,

Fancy Velvets in Cheeks, Stripes 
; and Brocades.

$i.oo Quality for $ .50

be favors as

being offered at a still
severe cold.

Mr. Тому, the new principal ol the high school, 
has entered upon his duties and is winning golden 
«pinions from bis co workers and his pupils.

The attraction this week is the fair in the base
ment of the new Catholic Church. It closes this 
evening, for which persons with slim purses will no 
doubt be devoutly thanklul, as the man who goes in 
with tee dollars and comes out with ten cents is 
reaBy to toe regarded as a curiosity. The most in
teresting feature of the fair is a voting contest for 
the meet popular Alderman in Ward 2, the success
ful candidate to be presented with a gold ring. 
Mlee Bobbins is looking after the interests of Mr. 
Hen tor and Miss Fuller is canvassing for Mr. 
Wilson, both have been very successful bo far and 
Aulto a lot of excitement prevails.

Miss Martha Basse), a leading member of the 
Preebyteriæ «hoir, and Mr. John McLeod were 
quietly married last week at the residence of the 
bride’s parents. They were the recipient of many 
elegant présenta, among them being a beautiful din 
eer service from 8t. Andrew’s Choir.

Plushes, Fashionable Shades.
$ ,6o Quality for $ ,25

In Sussex, the guests of Mrs. Broad’s parents, Ці}, 
and Mrs. Nelson Arnold.

Mr. E. Hickson, Mrs. Hickson and their little 
daughter Alice, are in Sussex. They are staying 
with Mrs. Hickson’s sister Mrs. A. R* Arnold nf. 
“The Knoll.’’

The Misses Mniray, Penobsquis, spent Sunday 
with their sister Mrs. Len Allison.

Miss Reed, Amherst, is visiting her friend Mrs. 
H. H. Dryden.

Miss Belle Dunlop, of St. John, spent Monday at 
"The Knoll” Sussex.

Mr. E. H. Beer, was in Sussex Monday, bidding 
his friends good-bye ere leaving for the Western 
coast where he has been transferred to take а рові 
tion in the Bank of Montreal in New Westminster, 
B.C.

Mr. C. W. Me Ann, Moncton, spent Monday in

Mr. J. 6. Steacie and wife, of Montreal, were at 
the Depot House, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam McIntyre and Mrs. William 
Steeves. of St. John, came to Sussex to attend Miss 
Arnold’s wedding, they wera the guests of Major 
T. E. Arnold.

Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt and Mrs. W. H. Mer- 
rit and daughter, are spending a few days witn Mrs. 
Arnold “The Knoll.”

Mr. and Mrs. Seely Bell, Moncton, spent Wed- 
need ay with Mrs. Bell’s brother, Mr. F. L. Sheall.

MONCTON.

[Рвоевхвв Is for sale in Moncton at the book, 
•tore of W. H. Murray, Main street, and on the 
tre ets by J. E. McCoy.l

Nov. 16*—After a very successful run of five nights 
the fair of nations closed on Friday evening. A sum 
in the close vicinity of $400 was realized, and as the 
expenses, though large are not excessive, the am»- 

athletic association will probably be SSOd1 
better of, thanks to the committee who had charge 
of the fair, Mrs. P. S. Archibald, Mrs. F. W. Sum
mer and Miss Adelaide McKean together with their 
numerous assistance who one and all deserve a 
cordial vote of thanks for the pains they took to 
make the whole entertainment a success. The chie f 
attraction of the fair was the concert on the evening 
of Thanksgiving day when Mrs. Harrison of Sack v 11 e 
sang assisted by the clnb, and Mr. J. A. Wetmore" 
Those who have had the pleasure of hearing Mrs. 
Harrison sing before will not require to be told that 
the audience enjoyed a rare treat, as her vocal pow
ers are well known to be of an unusually high order, 
but she has never been heard to greater advantage 
in Moncton than on Thursday evening. Her solos 
were admirable, but the rare qualities of her voice 
seemed to be even more apparent in her duett with 
Mr. Wetmore which was a gipsy song men in gipsy 
costume, Mr. Wetmore’s fine tenor blending per
fectly with Mr. Harrison’s full soprano voice. The 
duet “over” between, Mss Trueman and Mrs- 
Harrison was another gem, while the male quartette 
by Messrs. Wetmore, Lea, Hogg and Steeves was 
also greatly appreciated, while the choruses 
by the Glee club of twelve male voices 
led by Mr. Wetmore called forth frequent 
and hearty applause 
ba congratulated upon the good work done by 
the Club, of which he is leader and director1." The 
concert was repeated by request on Friday evening. 
The drawing of the prizes In the various lotteries 
took place just before the dose of the flair, Mrs. C. 
J. Butcher being the fortunate winner of a very 
handsome agate broach, while Mrs. P. D. Archi
bald won a bronze card receiver, Mr. J. H. Wet
more an ebone cane with solid silver head, and Mr. 
Bruce M. Caldwell a very handsome dressing case.

Miss Harris, who has been Spending a few days 
in Halifax visiting friends returned home lastSreek.

Miss Robley ol Pictou, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. ^ M. McKay, returned home on Mon
day, accompanied by Mrs. McKay, who Intends 
spending a week or two at her former home.

Mrs. Harrison, wite of Dr. Harrison, principal of 
Mount Allison Male Academy, who came to Monc
ton to assist at the Fair of Nations, was the guest of 
Mr and Mrs. H. A. Whitney.

Mrs. Patterson of Pictou, whom Moncton people 
will remember as Miss Addle Thomson, paid в short 
visit to her sister, Mrs. C. J. Butcher, last week.

Mrs. E. E. Taylor of the Bank of Montreal at 
Halifax, spent Thanksgiving day at his home in 
Monctou.

Miss Magee of St. Andrews, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas William of High- 
field street, returned home last week.

His Lordship Bishop Kingdom administered the 
rite of comfirmation to a class of sixteen candidates 
in St. Georges Church on Monday evening. 
Bishop Kingdon was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B.Hooper, at the Rectory, during his stay.

Two of Moncton's popular young people set sail 
on life’s voyage, together this morning, the service 
being performed by Rev. J. M. Robinson in 8t. 
James Presbyterian Church, and two who were 
made one. Miss Annie Hunter, daughter of the late 
James Hunter, and Mr. Albert Metzler. The bride 
who is a very petite maiden looked charming in a 
travelling dress of grey cloth, with bat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of natural flowers. Mr. and 
Mrs. Metzler took the morning train for Halifax 
on the first stage of their wedding tour.

Miss Minnie Galt of Fredericton, who baa been 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Galt, returned home on Monday afternoon. She ; 
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Galt, and son, 
who Intend visiting relatives in Fredericton, before. 
sailing to Florida, where they will reside in tutor#., 

Cecil Gwynjop,

left for
.38.85

.902.00 .751.60He hopes to find the cU-
1.253.00 1.002.50
1.754.00

Balance of Wool Dress Good» 
at a big sacrifice. 40 to 4t 
Inches wide.

$ .60 Quality for 30c.
45c.

2.255-oo
2.506.00

Velveteens Best Quality and 
Finish.

$1.00 Quality for 50C.
65c.

-90
60c.RICHIBÜCTO. 1.40 

L-ÜP. . “
newspaper row. 
people and every other democrat yo 
hid an emblem of victory pinned 
coat, while as many more bought tl 
take home and contemplate at their 1 
about the idea, and the inference mi

Nov. M.—The remains of the late Mr. Edwin W. 
Browa, who died in Chicago, arrived by special 
train on Saturday morning last. The funeral took 
place en Sunday afternoon under the auspices of the 
order of Loos motive Firemen and Engineers of 
which Mr. Brown was a member. Two young 
gentlemen of the order brought the body from Chi
cago and a number of Railway men from the I. C. 
R. met them in the northern part of the province and 
accompanied them here. On the casket rested a 
magnificent emblem of flowers which came from 
Chicago. The large concourse of people that fol
lowed his mortal remains to their last resting place 
on Sunday was a fitting testimony of the esteem in 
which the deceased was held.

Bishop Kingdon was in town last Wednesday 
evening and confirmed over thirty persons in St. 
Mary's church.

Mr. and Mrs. Short of 6t. John spent Thanksgiv
ing day in town with their son Mr. W. W. Short

Mr. George Bobertssn is on a trip to Boston.
Miss Thompson has returned from a trip to Blac^- 

ville.
Mr. J. M. Robertson of St. John was in town on 

Sunday.
Mises Jessie Hannah is visiting Moncton this

Mr. L. A. Miles of St. John is here today.

85c.1,30

W. O. tlTFIELD & 00.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, J^agej- P ♦ »»

There was a good deal of “I told y 
drawn that people here would be f 
vote on what they felt would t 
winning side ; but the American vc 
many sided, and there is an indept

Bright Scholar :—At W. ■ element that **waye bothers the polit
rp ^ «і ^ 11 . 1 , ■ They call them “mugwumps,” butTremaine Card s, Goldsmith and | the mugwump vote thlt makee tffe 0

^ Jeweler, 81 King Street, will be■ use their beet efforts. The repo
party is the G. O. P.,it is a kind of ш 
institution, and has followers who 
deem it a grevious sin to vote any

to be seen in the Maritime Provinces, some of which are set Я «у. it mu the *»r party you knot
in fine gold Rings, Broaches, Barpins, Eardrops, Studs, Scarf І w,th » record, which the peopi

1 1 ™ point to, juet the same as the Conner.
do in Canada, but the democratic 
hasn't had as good a chance to make 
cord as the liberals across the line. 

But to return to the democratic roc 
The “fakirs” strike the iron while 

hot, and they keep pounding at it ut 
gets cold as death. They strike it t 
«des and in many ways, and whe 
election is over the people have a grei 
wonderful collection of mementos 0 
campaign.

While the fight is on, the pictures 1 
candidates are trotted out in all direc

CAMPOBBLLO.CAMP В ELL TON. rm№ИШна
VI* -I JFACHER—First class in Geo-

”* graphy :—Where are Diamonds
і m to be found ?

Nov. IS.—The Misses Kettey entertained a num
ber of their friends at a tea party on Friday evening.

Mrs. L. Byron has gone to Boston to visit her 
daughter.

The many friends of Mr. Owen Taylor are glad 
to know that he has recovered from his illness and is 
able to be out.

Mr. Geo. R. Batson and family, have gone to 
Gloucester, Mass., to spend the winter.

Mrs. Akeriy, of Pennfield, Is the guest ot Miss 
Lily Alingham.

Miss Alice Batson, is visiting friends at Grand

Master Percy Byron has gone to Boston to spend 
the winter.

Rev. W. H. Street, (rector,) spent Sunday in St. 
Andrews.

Mr âlex. S. Porter, of Boston, is the g^est of 
Mr. Hebbard Batson.

Messrs. Fred Hutchinson and J. E. Alger, of St. 
Stephen, paid us a visit on Monday.

[Рвоевхвв is lor sale in Campbelltoo at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and Mr. Wetmore is to
machinery. 1

Nov. 15.—Owing to the unfavorable weather, the 
oyster supper under the auspices of the Ladies Aid 
Society of the Presbyterian Church, was not as 
largely attended as it might have been. A hot tea 
was served at six o’clock and oysters during the 
evening. The neat som of $50 was realized.

Mr. A. E. Alexander was confined to the house 
for a few days, but is once more attending to bust-

We are glad to welcome Mrs. F. W. Daniel 
again in our midst, after a visit of three weeks to 
her mother, Mrs. R. R. Allan of St. John.

Mr. John McAlister registered at the Royal Hotel, 
St. John, last week.

Wm. Murray, ex-M. P. was also in St. John.
Dr. and Mrs. Doherty took advantage of the first 

fall of" the beautiful” and enjoyed a sleigh ride to 
Dalhousie on Monday last. They were accompanied 
by Mr. Samuel Girvan of KingstoripKent Co., who 
has been sojourning in town for two weeke.

Miss Sadie and Miss Ida Nelson had a flying visit 
to Eel River on Thanksgiving Day.

The Misses Venner entertained a few friends on 
Tuesday last. After several games of whist and 
lunch having been served the young people tripped 
the "light fantastic” till the “we sma” hours. The 
invited guests were Misa Annie Smith, Miss Alice 
Mowat, Miss Ruth Chandler and Miss Ida Nelson, 
Dr. ILunam, W. A. Mott, M. P. P., Mr. W. A. 
Mowat, Mr. W. Delaney and Mr. G. Veits. It Is 
needless to say that all had a delightful evening, as 
Mr. A. J. Yenner’s house is well adapted for 
parties and a happy welcome always awaits os. It 
is rumored that we are to be favored with several 
of these parties in the near future.

Mr. Bourque of Moncton, spent several days in 
town last week.

Mr. Byron Call has again deserted us for his 
home in Newcastle, but I am glad to learn that he 
Is to return when the ice makes Its appearance.

Mrs. Miilner of Somerville, Mass., is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. M. M. Bruce.

Miss Clara Shannon of Charlo, was visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Hugh O’Keiffe last week.

Mr. Will Murray has returned home after an ab- 
sense of several months in Ontario, and intends to 
remain for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clapperton were here on 
Monday, en route for their home in Minneapolis.

Rev. Mr. Beers spent Monday in Dalhousie.
His Lordship Bishop Rogers and Rev. Father 

Knight conducted services In the R. C. Church on 
Tuesday.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois, Mr. Geo. Moffat, Mr. John 
Miller, Mr. Willet and Rev. Mr. Fisher, of the 
■hlretown, paid ua a flying visit on Monday.

Miss M. J. LeBlanc of Carleton, P. Q-, was aleq 
in town.

K

found one of the largest and most 
beautiful assortments of DiamodB

Pins, and other forms of Jewelry ; or can be set after any de
scriptive design or order on the premises.Aurora.

“Gipsy.”DORCHESTER.
l Splendid assortment just received of all kinds of Watches, Jewelry, Spectacles, Clocks, etc., 
fall trade. Offered at very low prices for Spot Cash

A
D4LHOUBIE.Nov. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. David Chapman and 

Miss Chapman of Amherst, spent Thanksgiving 
day at Mr. Chapmau’s former home.

Mr. Fred Anderson spent Thanksgiving here 
with his family.

Mr. Fred Cole came here to see his father Capt. 
Cole at the Hotel.

Mrs. Hewson of Moncton and her little daughter 
are spending a few days with Mrs. Hewson’s 
mother, Mrs. Geo, W. Chandler. Mr. Hewson 
passed Sunday hère.

Miss Mack of Mount Allison, and Miss 
Crompton of the same institution, were the 
guests of Mrs. J. F. Teed on Sunday.

Dr. Hewson ol Amherst, was here on Monday.
Miss Wallace and Miss Ella Tait were in 

Moncton on Moaday.
Mrs. Robinson of St. John, it visiting her 

daughter Mrs. J. W. Smith.
Messrs E. A. Simonds and Walter Sumner 

of Monctou, were here on Tuesday.
Mrs. C. U. Chandler, Moncton, wae the guest 

o' Mrs. Geo. W. Chandler on Monday.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson is absent in Gagetown.

for . by

W. TREMAINE CARD.Nov. 15.—Mr. Wm. I. Draper has returned from 
Bathurst on a short visit to his brother George, who 
still continues very 111.

Mr. Jaa. B. Stewart is visiting friends in Chatham 
at present.

An event of supreme importance, to at least two 
individuals, took place on Wednesday evening last 
at St. John’s church, Dalhousie, when Dr. Crocket, 
of Fredericton, was united in marriage to Miss Alice 
Caldwell, ol this place. The large church was 
crowded with friends of the parties. Mr. and Mrs. 
Crocket left in the midnight express for the West 
on their wedding tour, carrying with them the best 
wishes of the whole community for their future 
happiness. The bride was the recipient of a great 
many valuable presents testifying to the regard in 
which she is held. Among them is a silver tea 
service from the congregation of St. John’s church, 
where she has been organist for some years.

The New World Typewriter.
Price $15.00.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.

Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters.

етеп the lesser lights coining in for 
or less glory. Everybody is familiar 
the countenance of the men in the field, 
different from the way they do things 
John ; where the people have to depe 
Progress to make them acquainted 
their public men ; and if everybody di 
read the paper the great mass of the p 
would never know what the men they 
•0 much talk about; looked like.

Here it is different. If you buy a 
eome candidate’s picture will probab 
on the front of it, and then a “slight ti 
the wrist,” will show you how be will 
before and after the election. Ben; 
Harrison is supposed to wear a hat < 
ttyle in vogue when bis famous grand!

on eaith, and that particular ehi 
worked into campaign goods of all k 

Beg to announce to the public that they have reccetif H The torch is in the ahaoe of a hat в 
opened 1 BRANCH STORE AT NO. 8 KING* ™
SQUARE, where they will be pleased to see all*- 
siring first-cUss Tea, Coffee, and Sugar, fis they an■ Which, were they enumerated, would
confident that they can give perfect satisfaction, bsT-H column. Bad pee of aH shanes and 
log handled these goods in the principal market! ef™ 
the world for the last twenty years.

To advertise the

Alignment Perfect. 

Always Ready.

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
-------APPLY TO-------

D.

H. CHUBB l GO. Agents, • St. John, 1.6,MACOERVILLE.

Nov. 15.—The Rector, Rev. H. E. Dibblet is now 
boarding with Mr. George Clowes, who has lately 
in wed to the Rectory.

Miss Ida DeVeber has returned trom Boston 
where she has been spending the summer, the 
guest of her brother.

Miss Bella M lies recently pa la a short visit to 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. Ham of Boston is visiting friends here.
Miss Wlnnlfred Parley is making an ’extended 

visit in Fredericton and Haynesville.
Miss Mary Magee returned from St. John on 

8 iturday.
The young people here intend bolding a “ Social 

Dance" in the Temperance hall to-morrow night.
The Baptists of this place held a “ Thanksgiving 

Supper” in their hall. A programme was carried 
ont during the evening; those who took part being 
the Misses Perley, Magee, Harrison. Ммщ Bent 
Bartlett, Harrison, and Treadwell.

Ц A Dying Race.
In spite of improved dwellings and better 

the Hawâiians are dying out. The 
Capt. Cook eeti- $20 to CoM Given Away!food

lovable islanders whom 
mated to number 400,000 souls, are today 
threatened with extinction. In 1823 the 
missionaries! estimated the population at 
142,000. The census of 1832 accounted 
lor 13,313 natives. The census ot 1878 
showed a native pooulation of 44,080. The 
census of 1884, including the mixed bloods, 
showed only 44,282.

ЩЩ
THE EAST INDIA TEA 

COMPANYHUB8EX.

[Progress is lor sale in Sussex by B. D. Boaland 
Geo. D. Martin.!

Nov. 16.—Mrs.C. Edwin Hazen spent Thursday 
in St. John.

Mrs. Geo. Trltes, Potitcodiac, was visiting her 
mother last week.

Mrs. G. 8. Trites went to Moncton Thursday, 
she was accompanied by Mrs Geo. Trites of Halifax.

Mrs. Tom Roach is visiting friends in Petjk-^

Miss Lizzie White went to St. John to spend the 
holidays with her mother.

Mr. Walter Cougle spend Thanksgiving day In

Dr. and Mrs. Daley visited Mrs. Daley’s parents 
in Petitcodiac last week.

Mr. Clarence Fairwesther of Moncton was in 
Sussex on Thursday.

Mr. Will McIntyre St. John spent the holiday 
with his mother at Upper Corner.

Miss Dodge of the W. U. Tel. Co. is visiting her 
mother in Nsnwigewauk. Her place in the 
Telegraph office is being filled by Mr. J. Lawlor Of* 
gt. John.

Mr. Chas. Hoben of St. John was in Sussex last 
week.

Mr. Walter Graham St. John spent Thanksgiving 
day with his parents in Sussex.

Mr. George MbDonald is visiting friends in

T.!' hra raranrad - ■- - Walk TWO MIIOS
where .b. Ill rtollio* her Iri.ad Mra. H. в: м ]

peraon M iffllotodto w
a Hood's Sarsaparillaиаикдиві

Ч* Harrison buttons snd other t

Mr. William Connacher of the Bank of N. S., 
Is home on a vacation.

The Mast Deadly Poison.
The most deadly of all known poisons is 

the “woorari,” used by the South Ameri
can Indians for their arrows. It is said to 
be prepared by pounding together with 
certain roots two species of ants—one very 
large, black, and so venomous that its sting 
produces a fever ; the other, small and red, 
with a bite that feels like a nettle* To this 
mixture is added the nounded fangs and 
venom bags of two kinds of snakes.

*nd of designs innumerable were sp 
upon the public and quickly bought up 

branch in ST- JOHN, ■ And here the roosters come in доіі 
we will here MontklT Homing Competition! »'■ The people show their colors befcr 
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Brety men; *oomn rad child boylog ti this *» 1 «S*** to take * more dignified lit 
will ь*т. tb. privilege Of дога log u ofteo natters, came ont with their Harrison
potchra. .menu te le- «.ou. В to., or Cleveland button, and the p.

Tt7 tb* ”tobne^ " 4hk it is all rig*. So. you see. if a
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4" »« one’s Set, and going about wi
■ ІіЩжрда
Then the campaign songs and the 

tfthe people trass different districts 
------------------------- . — "Wher Of gleé clubs showed op si

виїв OUT OF BUSINESS. J gnjg-*» pyfrgfrfE^meiar

wJlaeknomore Cures Coughs and Colds.

T Mrs. а. в. west
T-- of Cornwallis. Nov» Scotia.

Bathurst.

[Рвоевхвв ie for sale in Bathurst at McGinley’e 
Grocery Store, j

Nov. 16.—A ball In White’s HaUl That’» the 
Interesting inbject under discussion these 
days. The Invitations are very neat and pretty, 
and the names of the managing committee quite 
sufficient to inspire entire confidence in the success 
of the aflkir; while the fact that the party is given 
by our new and popular member lends additional 
interest. Mr. Slvewright is an accomplished 
diplomat and thoroughly understands the art of 
maintaining his popularity.

Miss Minnie Burns has returned from Fredericton 
and Amherst where she has been visiting fneads.

There was a numerous attendence at St. George’s 
Episcopal Church last Sunday where services 
were conducted by Bishlp Kingdon. AfUr evening 
service the little daughter of Mr. Hiram Carter, 
wae baptized receiving the name of Catherine 
Alma.

Mr. Larkin A. Buckley of Newcastle spent 
Thanksgiving day with Bathurst friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gathers (St. John) were in 
town

Mr. Philip Rive of Carquet, has taken a house in 
town, where he and bis family will reside during 
the winter. Mr. and Mrs. Rive and Mlee Dwyer 
will be very welcome additions to Bathurst society.

$200 WorthMUBQUABH.

Nov. 16.—A. T. Dunn, M. P. P., visited St. John
last week.

Mr. Walter Smith and Mr. H. Harrison of North 
End St. John .spent thanksgiving here with friends.

Misa Maud Addy of St. John, was the guest ol the 
Misses Anderson last week.

Miss Charlotte Spike, left Wednesday for Truro, 
N. 8. where she Intends spending part of the winter.

Mies Emma Anderson returned home last week 
after a very pleasant visit of two months in StiJobn, 

Mies May Beard of St. John, was the guest of 
Mrs. J. C. Knight last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. W. Woodforde of St. John, 
spent thanksgiving here the guests of Mrs. Wood- 
forde’e father, Mr. G. M. Anderson, "Sunny Side.”

Miss Amy and Mr. Mount Carman, ol North End 
St. John, visited here last week.

Mrs. 7.8. Clinch and little daughter Ines, left 
left last week for Bvanavllle, Wte., their ftature

Ob Wednesday evening
of Mends,** their home "Sonny ВИЄ.” 

Mrs. Bedell gave a large party on thanksgiving 
evening, in honor of her nephew Mr. Mount Car
man who leaves for Chiosgo this week.

Mise Ella Anderson le visiting friends in St-Jokn.
------ - .-.-їж;------------------r ~ aiWiiSifo

ИтУгМа fitting* Newt Durai, Union SI.

Of Other Medicines Failed
Hut 4 Hetties of Hood's SanaparlUa 

Cured.
"It is with pleasure that I tell of the great

, ‘ Erysipelas

ÉSE3EH5B,ÿ|

housework, and

What It Coat.
The cost ot the Eiffel Tower was about 

$1,000,000, of which the Mate contributed 
$300,000. It was completed March 31, 
1889, and about 7,000 tone ot iron were 
used in its construction; . It has three 
storevs, and the ascent is made by 
of lifts to the summit, which is 
above the ground. The constructor will 
be repaid by the fees which he charges for 
admission, and he holds this right till 1909.

Many people suppose that rosewood 
takes its name from its color, but this ia a 
mistake. Rosewood is not red or yellow, 
but almost black. Its name comes from 
the tact that when first cut it exhales a per
fume similar to that of the rose, and al
though the dried rosewood of commerce 
retains no trace of this early perfume the 
name lingers as a relic oi the early history

25-cent Tea and 30-cent Coffee.

a series 
986 feet EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY. |

NO. 3 KING SÇUA$ «•tan

T. T.SLANT ALUM,

Mr. John Hornbrook snd son spent Thursday in 
Sussex.

Mr. John Sinclair, St. John, is visiting friends 
Sussex.

Mise Belie Robertson spent Sunder 
Mix. Willard Broad sad daughter,

days last week. the Misses Anderson a

— СмгаП*mran oet-tar bn.lne» in3E
вам Beatings, long selected Omnet Darnel, 

Union street.
5.
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EVERYONE KNOWS OFlïJ p
™« гляоия ктоя сопшая ля it ,

jr» Хожаїмге.

ST. JOHN, N.B., SAT .NOVEMBER 19. 1892.
And. by tbe way, thb is something tbe 

St. Job# boy» never got “Його fine,” », 
«Ьоуиу.. I remember when the Maine 
State College 
ale, the crowd always waited to hear that 
“M. S.tÇ. rah, nib, rah !ц given with a 
will. It was somewhat ot a novelty and 
the people liked the M.
Olbar — -----
and sonie of them good ones, but the 
M. S. Ç. wan alwayi 
the St John clubs undertook something in 

line. -The Y. M. C. A.’s and 
Beavers, I think, both have cnee, and at 
the Palace rink have made a good noise, 
but I cannot help saying that the boys in 
St. John would not compare with the 
youngsters on the âtreeté hère, either for 
originality in Inventing a good, snappy cry, 
or the vim to cany it out. That “dont 
give a d—— ” characteristic ot the college 
student, is also strongly developed in all 
sorts and conditions of the American 
people, and the kind of modesty which will 
not permit a man or boy to open his mouth 
very wide and join in with the crowd, is 
only seen in rare instances. No matter 
whether “one man is as good as another or 
not,” he seems to feel that ho is, and has as 
much right to shout as the next one. And 
they do shout, and shout all together.

That is where they differ from the St. 
«John boys. And they are just as dignified, 
too, when there is need ot it.

1 Was standing on the rear platform of a 
street car the other day. When the conduc
tor was handed an envelope by another 
employe of the road. The conductor 
opened it. *

“ There,” said he, “ that is the way Can
adian money comes back; and then the 
people on the cars grumble if I refuse to 
take it, and ask if it isn’t good. Of course 
it’s good, but the railway won’t take it.”

There is a large amount ot Canadian sil
ver afloat in Boston. It turns up every
where, and, except on the street railway 
and in a few other places, is good at its 
face. And yet a dime is usually worth 
only eight cents in St. John! The Canadi
an billf are tabooed here, but isn’t it queer 
that one country discriminates against the 
silver and another against the bank notes.

Rufus Somerby, whom all provincialists 
know as the only manager who can run a 
show in pne city to payipg business for more 
than a Wee

iet =й=
LARSEN’S BPSTON TALK.

^shionable FURS p
Prices

<V£jfBA T THE Г DO IN THE MUD ANTED 
AN ELECTION.•«"'VS’* ^ T

,1 —
Med to play the Nation-

mm? ІІЕНЕПГГ:
Well Known. Here and There.
Boston, Nov. 16.—The election is over. 

Little tin and feathered democratic roosters 
have been selling like the proverbial hot 
cakes all the week,and the Harrison buttons 
ind grandfather hats have disappeared.

These lftfle things make the campaign 
interesting. Yen' don’t have them in St. 
John, because, despite all the talk made 
sometimes about the old flag, the people of 
Де provinces have not that patriotism in 
them, which is characteristic of every true 

remaining qn h^j I bom son of the republic. It is a patriotism 
ing offered at a still ■ you cannot help admiring, although it at 

times goes into trivialities, which to an 
outsider might appear ridiculous ; but it is 
of tbe kind that makes a great and pros
perous country everywhere it flows.

Country first, party next! All politi
cians recognize that, of course, and play 
upon the country part of it for all they are 
worth ; but next to the country an Ameri
can is true to his party, once he has made 
up bis mind which one he thinks will do 
the country the greatest good.

This is where the little tin roosters come 
in! Of course they did not 
appearance until after the election, and 
whether they were to be democratic or 
republican all depended on the result. 
But on the morning after the election the 
fakirs turned out in force, opened their 
satchels and harangued the crowds on 

The idea tickled tbe

It Has Been Honed by Royalty far
and a half Cantwrles—The Venerable Bell*

. Inca and Ancient Customs that Still Sa*-

Eton, Eng.. Nov. 7.—Though Eton f ] 
college was founded in 1440, solemn ad- \ 
mission was not given to the provost,' J 
fellows, clerks and scholars until December. Ч-.
1448. The canons and enactment* foi*
Eton were almost a literal transcript of 
those at Winchester. Its incorporated 
name was “The King’s College of oar Lady 
of Eton beside Windsor and its origiind 
foundation provided for a provost, ten fel
lows, toor clerks, six choristers, a school
master, twenty-five poor and infinp men 
who were to “pray for the King.” * its 
first provost was the celebrated churchman,
William Wayneflete, whom Henry brought 
from the mastership of Winchester accom
panied by five fellows and thirty-five 
scholars from the older school, as a nucleus 
at the new.

The present establishment, the outgrowth 
of a reorganizing act ot parliament in 1868, 
has tor its actual governing body the pro
vosts of Eton and Kings college. Oxford, 
the Royal Society, the Ix>rd Chief Justice, 
the Eton masters and four other members 
elected by the former. Aside from the 
official governing body, the actual school 
officers of Eton now comprise a crown ap
pointed provost, a similar official to our 
“ principal’’ or “president.” who must be 
a master of arts and a member of the Church 
ot England (not necessarily in orders), over 
thirty ye^rs of age, ten “fellows,” who are 
members ot the governing body, a vice pro
vost, bursars, secretaries or clerks, an 
auditor, a head master, a lower master, : TIfE 
and “ conducts” or chaplains.

All ordinary discipline rasy be said to 
emanate from “houses” where boys not on T? 
the foundation reside, whose masters are 
directly responsible to the head and lower 
masters for the good conduct of those in 
charge ; to the “captains” of these “houses” 
who are selected from among the scholars 
in the houses to assist in keeping order ; 
and, secondarily, both from “fagmaeters” 
over their respective deputized “fags,” and 
through the general supervision by all 
upper forms or divisions of the school over 
all members of the successive grades below 
them. It is an odd system to us Americans ; 
but it is a good one here because its results 
are good.

The seventy free or foundation scholars 
are called “Collegers.” Formerly they wore 
the black cloth gown to distinguish them, 
but this badge of poverty was sometime 
since removed. The foundation scholar
ships are open to all boys, British subjects, 
between the age of twelve and fourteen, and 
are only tenable to the completion of the 
nineteenth year. These Collegers are edu
cated and maintained during school term or 
time out of the funds of the college. At 
the beginning of the century the collegers’ 
routine and fair were far from enviable.

They dined most raeagerly at twelve 
o’clock every day, and supped at six on 
whole school days, and at five on other 
days. They assembled in the hall at 
seven every night and sat there reading for 
an hour under the care of their captain. At 
eight they proceeded to the lower school, 
where they recited the prayers which used, 
in still earlier times, to be said in the long 
chamber. They were then locked np for 
the night. On Sunday morning they went 
to the upper school to sing the 100th Psalm, 
and to join in prayers read by the Fifth 
Form Praepostor. Collegers and oppidans 
alike went to church at ten o’clock on Sun
days, and they all had to sit in the upper 
school between two and three, while a 
her of the fifth form read aloud several 
pages of that exciting essay the “Whole 
Duty of Man.”

The dinner consisted invariably of mut- 
potatoes, bread and beer, with the 

addition of pudding on Sundays. Aa a 
matter of tact almost every Colleger hired 
a room in the town, in which to get-his 
breakfast and tea,-which the college didnot 
furnish, and in which to prepare hie 
which rendered his expenses nearly equa 
to those not on the foundation, and an old 
Etonian vehemently states that boys unable 
to incur these unjust expenses underwent 
“ privations that might have broken ctowfea 
cabin boy, and would be thought inhuman 
if inflicted on a galley-slave ” An " Ode 
on a Nearer Prospeùt of Eton,” after Gray, 
written in 1798 was virile with satire Upon 
this order of things, and hastened reforma
tion. The quality of the beer wnS thus 
alluded tor

AT —#
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SPECIALTIES IN FOR CRPE8, CUFF8 AND COLLARS, INthe »

І de» •
*4 * і ’ *<

iPMes
і G-reenland Seal, 

Beaver,
■ Persian Lamb,
I Nutria,
F Astrachan,
' Ooney,

Australian Opossum, 
Bear,
Alaska Sable,
Seal.
Krimmer, t 
Fox,

Mel Jeek.to, A.trmeh.n Httrque», Viu-Llned o*pes Md Cloaks.

№ ,
! № 11.1 ...m

f*°2
Far Capes IS Inches, 18 Inches, 20 inches, 80 Inches and 30 Inches deep. ^ _1 I U

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.able Shades.
Y for $ ,25 REMEMBER THE SAYING,

“ If it came from Oak Hall.38
.75

IT’S ALL RIGHT”“ 1.00 (

1I Dress Good» 
Hoe. 40 to 40 Some very nice warm 

Winter Gloves, fleece lined. 
Kid and Cloth.

іе their m centsWe have some very handsome four-in- 
hand Ties, plain colors, Silk and Satin. 
Also some very pretty mixed shades, Polka 
dots,—all tor 25 eennts.

A GUESS WITH EVERYf for 30c. 
45c.

up.25 PAIR!

25cents. Jgjg, ul°"'- '** “d60c. A GUESS WITH EVERY TIE I A GUESS WITH EVERYnewspaper row. 
people and every other democrat you met 
had an emblem of victory pinned to his 
coat, while as many more bought them to 
take home and contemplate at their leisure, 
about the idea, and the inference might be

cents.і85c. PAIR.
COLLARSUMMER - A grand good Brace for
ІО CIS a 25 <#*—just as good as a 

50 ct. Brace.D & CO. GOODS

JRE POT AWAY. 25Collars and Cuffs. Latest styles. 4 ply..

A GUESS WITH EVERY COLLAR I CUFFS A GUESS WITH EVERY 
BRACE I

cents.WINTER
There was a good deal of “I told you so” 

drawn that people here would be apt to 
vote on what they felt would be the 
winning side ; but the American voter is 
many sided, and there is an independent

•___Ді W ■ element that always bothers the politicians.
They call them “mugwumps,” but it is 

the mugwump vote that makes tffe orators 
' Street, will be Щ use their best efforts. The republican 

rgest and most 
its of Diamods

GOODS 25cts- ! ARE DOT.t class in Geo- 
are Diamonds Étoniane. All badges of inferiority have 

been (done away with. To be indigent and 
a pamper is no longer necessary to eligi
bility^ and some of the best families of 
EngUnd are glad to have their sons become 
Etomfoundationers.

Tw “Oppidans’ are all Eton boys not 
free Scholars, or “Collegers.” There is no 
bar to any boy entering Eton as soon as 
he j* read, and some have been received 
as young as seven years. The Eton system 
provides that from the moment he enters 
until be leaves for good he shall be under 
the immediate control, so far as his in
tellectual guidance is concerned; of a^utor 
who stands to him, while at Eton, in the 
entire relation of parent or guardian.
There is now perhaps an average of attend
ance oi 1000 boys. Fully 800 are non
residents. All of these live in boarding 
houses, formerly conducted by women or 
“dames” and while now all but one are 
under the supervision of boarding masters, 
who each care tor from 30 to 50 youths, 
they are still known as “dames’ houses.”
These boarding masters are assistant 
masters of and teachers in the college. So 
far as pollege life and discipline are con
cerned all ot these houses are as strictly 
subject to college law and regulation as 
though they were set down and securely 
locked within either of the two college 
quadrangles.

The principal and original buildings form 
two huge quadrangles. The first, entered 
Irom the highway through a much b.ttered ^ГчиеШп^і^ріеМ rebellion* A

archway, is adorned by a central statue of That “odious system of fagging” still re- K
the royal founder in bronze. This square, mains. If your boy or mine, or the boy ot 
called the “schoolyard” is enclosed by the the proudest earls of England, enters Eton 
chapel, schools, dorm.tories, ms,ter,’ ‘here is no power to prevent him doing the 
, r. . ' , ...... most menial drudgery for the fifth and sixth

chambers, clocktower, and “election form ,,dl He is their slave until be hint- 
chamber,” where the highest gifts of the self reaches the fagmaster’s estate, 
college, the scholarships at Kings college, It is * wonderful leveler. Lord Salis- 
Cambridge. are annually bestowed &i ^Гсо^

The lesser quadrangle, nearest the ^ Shelbnrne. Canning, Puaev. Boling- 
Thamea, which Eton College properly faces, broke, Pitt. Sir Humphrey Gilbert, Horace 
comprises the cloisters, in which are the Walpole, Fielding, Hallam. and the poets 
residences of the provost and fellows, and Waller, Anstey, Shelley, Broome, Praed 
the Library, which is reached by a flight of *nd Gray, were all in their time fags at 
steps to the left ot the entrance of the Eton— carrying the beer, cleaning the 
cloisters. Beyond the cloisters are the fine boots, grilling the herring, smudging the 
college gardens, and still beyond these, toast, and dodging the boot.jacks of then- 
through a small postern gate luxuriantly fagmaeters above them. The Eton system, 
mantled with ivy and “Weston’s Yard,” in brief, makes boys know how ,to endure 
you come upon the “Playing Field,” where and to rule. Behind all, an imperial 
on holiday evenings, in what is called » courge to ambitious effort, are imperisha- 
“Poets’ Walk,” the cricketers are wont to hie memorials of these dead and living hosts 
take their tea. These “Playing Fields,” w*>o have made it a noble honor to have 
dearest of all things at Eton to all Etonians merely once been an Eton boy. 
past and present, comprise an extensive Edgar L. W
tract of ground, intersected by a pretty 
stream, end crossed by a small, bridge.
They are crowded with rich verdure, and 
shaded by venerable elms, the Thames 
calmly rippling along their banks, and 
Wind*» Castle in the distance.

Here, in the silent memorials to those 
who have rendered the old school famous 
by their own subsequent greatness; in the 
upper school adorned with its marble busts 
ot Etonian worthies who became England’s 
greats# statesmen, divines, philosophers 
end poets; and in the host of noted names 
carved everywhere upon the ancient wood
work hf tant boyish hands ; one finds 
real answer to all impulse of criticism i 
what seems at first to ep Amen'
Viipi- фощьщMЛ
тЩМШ»*
.ЬееВ;-;Щ, реє*

A Grand Harvest for Dealers.
LATEST NOVELTY. JUST OUT.Goldsmith and

Wizard’s
Purse

party is the G. О. P., it is a kind of national 
institution, and has followers who would 
deem it a grevious sin to vote any other 

f which are setfl way. It was the war party you know, the 
Studs Scarf■ Р^У w‘th a record, which the people can 

point to, just the same as the conservatives 
do in Canada, but tbe democratic party 
hasn’t had as good a chance to make a re
cord as the liberals across the line.

k at a time, was on newspaper 
row the day after the election with every 
pocket in bis coat filled with papers. The 
dailies got out editions about every fifteen 
minâtes, lie thought, and9 the manager 
bought them all to get the latest.

Mr. Somerby*s home is at Revere, Mass., 
and no matter what part of the country he 
happens to be in, he always turns up to 
vote election day. This year he came all 
the way from Milo, Me., to vote for Cleve
land and Russell, and add another ballot

I,
t after any de* OR THE

GREAT ORIENTAL WONDER AND MYSTERY.
• EVERYBODY PUZZLED AND BEWILDERED.

THE WIZARD’S PURSE, ”ГЬ,Ь"Г‘
ductionof the age ; acknowledged by “ puzzle experts ” and leading professors of Afa^ic. 
to be the greatest little mystery and wonder the world ever produced. A marvel of 
Oriental Skill that puzzles both young and old. Kellar, the most wonderful magician 
and exponent of the Black Art, was Puzzled and mystified.

It is simple enough, but if you dont know the secret—Ob, my! Can you open itP 
You may say you can, but can you P A trial “ at it ’’ will convince you that it is the 
toughest job you ever tackled. To those understanding the secret it can be quickly and 
easily opened Elegantly made qf tine Morocco in a variety of handsome colors and 
beautifully trimmed with silk. An elegant purse, suitable tor either ladies or gentle
men. Sure to please all. Full printed directions accompany each purse. Sure to be 
a big sale. Everybody will want one.

But to return to the democratic roosters.
The “fakirs” strike the iron while it is 

hot, and they keep pounding at it until it 
gets cold as death. They strike it on all 
sides and in many ways, and when the 
election is over the people have a great and 
wonderful collection of mementos of the 
campaign.

While the fight is on, the pictures of the 
candidates are trotted out in all directions,

ctaclee, Clocks, etc.,

CARD.
toward winning $595.

Mr. Somerby tells a good story of how 
he gave Russell a majority in Revere two 
years ago. Up to that time tbe place had 
always gone Republican, and when Mr. 
Somberby came a distance of 500 miles to 
vote for Russell it was looked upon as a 
pretty good joke. But, said the showman, 
“ I had the laugh on them the next day, 
for when the votes were counted Russell 
had a majority of one in Revere, and that 
was my vote.”

Charlie O’Rielly, whose departure from 
St. John was a great lois to the athletic 
clubs, now meets his old friends at the 
Parker House. He has been working long 
hours and has been unable to give much 
at tention to athletics since coming to Bos
ton, although, 1 understand, a number of 
people interested in sport have approached 
him with tbe intention ot inducing him to 
join .one oi tbe “hub’s” many athletic clubs.

R. G. Larsen.

•iter.

NSTRUCTION.
■ even the lesser lights coming in for more
■ or less glory. Everybody is familiar with 

the countenance of the men in the field. How 
different from the way they do things in St. 
John ; where the people have to depend on 
Progress to make them acquainted with 
their public men ; and if everybody did not 
read the paper the great mass of the people 
would never know what the men they heard 
*o much talk about; looked like.

Here it is different. If you buy a fan, 
•ome candidate’s picture will probably be 
on the front of it, and then a “slight turn of 
the wrist,” will show you how he will look 
before and after the election. Benjamin 
Harrison is supposed to wear ,a hat of the 
ttyle in vogue when his famous grandfather 

on eaith, and that particular shape is 
vorked into campaign goods of all kinds.

= thattbe,h,Ter«c«*e He toh!h j„ j„ the ahape of a hat ao an 
be pleased to.eeall^ Hamson buttons and other things 

, and Sugar, ія they which, were they enumerated, would fill a 
perfect satisfaction, !>«•■ eolamn. Badges of fdi shapes and sizes, 
b;eP-c^ mwkett ind of designs

NED.
A WONDERFUL PUZZLE,

PRICE 35 CENTS EACH.HARACTERS.

Agents wanted in every city and town in the Maritime Provinces. Circulars free to 
any address. Send 8d cents and we will send you a sample purse in fine morooco. 
postage paid. Special prices to the trade. Address all orders to

Provinces.

THE ЄНИ И0ТІ0И II IWELTY СОПЕШ,John, І. B. ST. JOHN, N. B.

oo
liven Aval

Parcels.ХШ> AM HE WAS TOLD.
MDIA TEA

How Admiral Bailey Belated the Story of 
Hla Bravery In the War.WY FOR the convenience of 

out-of-town customers, we 
make up $3.00 parcels.

If you want a Dress or 
Jacket for a child, all that 
is required of you is $3.00. 
Tell us age of child and 
what color goods is wanted 
whether plain or fancy. 
Then leave the rest to us. 
We will furnish the mater
ial, linings and trimmings 
for either dress or jacket 
and deliver all in your town 
free of any charge above 
$3-oo.

If everything is not 
satisfactory parcel may be 
returned, and money re
funded.

Admiral Bailey of the United States navy 
was a fine, example of tbe delightful com
bination of great courage and great mod- 

according to the fsetk't Companion. 
Alter the capture of New Orleans, daring 
the civil wàr, té attended â dinner given at 
the Aitor Horn and was -called upon to 
reply to the tout of “ The Navy.” The 

.president of the occasion prefaced the sen
timent with a eulogy ot the Admifial.

As in doty bound the old tailor atraight- 
himaelfuplor the taak.

President,” bp «aid, " and gentle-

ton,
«*7<

were sprung
upon the public end quickly bought up.

81- JOHN, ■ And here the roosters oome in again,
sslng Competition* hrW The people show their colon before the 
ІТ. Twenty D-M”g election. Tes, thousand» ot then; men 
[ONTH, to the ousts» oned

>hom from their appearance you «mold 
•4»ct to take a more dignified view of 
Wters, came out with their Harrison but- 
ton- Or Cleveland button, and the people 
^■ok it is all right. So, joa see, if a man 
foes around with a placard on him before 
*• election, and is subjected to mon or

чага,,».».

- ЄПЄРМЇ, fl fc3SSÿjf5»î2

*“ SWto "ezLpV -4. -« L ré.I «the peopie пГЛ districts 1 A 

------- ------5ГВ ««»Ьег of gleé clubs showed up it ttii
BUSINESS- ■ «Id sang popular «in wMt.uas

■ **di, which жшш in .all, kinds-ot hits

“Mr1.
Hid buying ut this •to** 
lees Ing m often M tk* be^î ЇГгЖ,?Гу olte8 tallies

he continued :its. AXEMAN. *

“Well, d’ye see, this wiethe way of it,” 
•.giving «nautical hitch 
J evidently embarraaeed. 
own the river, below the 
ilhe-he signalled us to 
i. Being as we were sl
it didn’t take too moch 

«Wat* get underway. BO that: want's so 
much at-«-Job as, ye* eetim to thiak.

“And then the engineer*—they ran the 
ships, so att we had to. da wae to blaze 
away when aw gat aa te tha fasts and take 

- just all.

0-cent Coffee. About Drinking Health».

Here is one of the several statements 
made on the sobject of the origin of the 
very common custom of "drinking health»
In the days when the Danes lorded; it in 
England they bed « very commas habit of 
stabbing Englishmen in the throat when 
drinking. To avoid the villainy a man 
when drinking would request some of tha 
sittersbv to he his pledge or surety while 
taking hie draft. Hence the custom.

10 Ms 
“We

пеш№:. ■ •
Everything is now diflereet. Good food 

is sopplied for the Hall. Breakfast and 
tha are furnished at trilling poet. Servants 

rmpeeitiona of fagging. An
superintendence^^

know for its fifty-two beds, filth and

'Ж
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DELICATE
=* ï'Jà

rente m to the
bring вр their own children ; but yet 1 
think I can anewer this also, by telling 
“one of your Readers” that my reason for 
not intei faring in such a matter is the fact 
that I have a great objection to either talk
ing or writing about subjects I know noth
ing about ; and as I am nota parent myself, wfonipe* Tribun»,
ud never have been, I im tulljr convinced Caloabt.N. W. T., Ort. 20,1892—For 
that mort fathers and mothers know far' sometime past the residents ol this town 
more about bringing up their children than bare been deeply interested in the оме ol 
Ido^o ! should be sorry to offer them any
suggestion, upon a subject on which I art an,4yn’ Ли her friends despaired of her 
densely ignorant myself, I spoke about recovery, and who has now, tully indeed 
the slaughter of singing birds because 1 had almost miraculously, regained her health 
given the subject a great dwlol attention, SiïïïZ £
read it up carefully and felt that I knew a whl, eppelred t0 ь* miraculous
little about it. I think myself that if I had correspondent determined to__
a flock of olive branches of my own 1 should the cese of Miss Cullen, and now eeids you

*?h? їп'Т1"ь ьі*к'епо: кзйадетдаїeight o'clock, and in a very large majority Дще» your correspondent visited the 
of the families I km acquainted with, this is residence ot Mrs. Cullen, tbs mother of the 
the rule : but yet I am fully aware that I young lady, be was courteously received, 
cannot make other, see with my eyes or ^
change tbeir opinions to suit mine ; and so her dlngbu,r-, „pVrlîl recovery, lor 
I fully agree with King Solomon that, in publication for thé benefit qf other snfiereni, 
most cases at least, “ a still tongue maketh Mrs. Cullen readily assented. “My 
a wise head." daughter’s first idne«,” said Mrs. Cullen,

T . . iL. . .• ... .. . ... “was in June, 1890, when she was-taken
1 tra,t ,hl* explanation willMUaly, with- wilh the ^ ш* ,he w„

out offending, “ One ot voor Readers,” and seventeen vears ot age, tall, fine looking 
that she will consider 1 have made a proper an(] exceedingly healthy, weighing about 
use of her somewhat dictatorial letter. 140 pounds. All the family took the 

Astra. measles, and all got over them without 
trouble, except Lela. Her case from the 
first baffled all the ordinary remedies used 
for that disease, and as the measles did not 
come ont, a physician was called in. He 
administered remedies, but with no better 
results, and her case seemed to baffle the 
physician’s skill. Alter a few weeks, my 
daughter began to improve somewhat, 
but did not regain her former strength, 
and six weeks after she Was first taken 
ill, her face, neck and limbs broke out 
in blotches. The doctor was again called 
in, and said it was the measles getting out 
ot. her system, and that she would soon be 
all right again, The 
wm not verified, however, for not only did 
mV daughter not improve, but she gradu
ally grew worse. Soon after she began to 
swell, first the feet, then the limbs, breast 
and face became puffed up. Another doc
tor was called in, and be pronounced her 
trouble dropsy, resulting from the measles. 
The doctor attended her all winter, and 
although he seemed to do all in his power 
for her, she gradually became weakér and 
weaker. She did not eat, and tonics failed 
to improve her appetite, and as she gradu
ally grew weaker she lost her courage, felt 
that nope of life was fast slipping away. In 
the spring the doctor’s medicine having 
done ner no good, was discontinued, and 
instead he gave her preparations ot beet, 
iron and wine, hypopbosphites, eggs, 
cream, etc. In fact, stimulants of this 
kind had to be constantly forced upon 
her to keep her alive and I gave 
up all hope of her recovery, and in my 
misery waited for her death. She was now 
so weak that she could not walk across the 
floor, and in order to rest her we would 
lift her into a chair, where she would sit for 
a short while when we would again place 
her in bed. She was slowly but surely 
dying before our eyes, and nothing we 
could do was of avail. She was still puffed 
up, and nothing the doctors could do would 
reduce the swelling. Her limbs would no 
longer support her and she could only sit 
up a very short time each day. In tbs 
condition she lingered on until August, 
1891, some fifteen months after she was 
first taken ill, and while we were sorrow
fully awaiting what seemed the inevitable 
end, a ray of hope came. 1 read in a 
newspaper of a remarkable cure from the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, and, while I feared that I had 
heard ot this wonderful medicine too late,
I hoped almost against hope and sent to the 
headquarters of the company at Brockville, 
Ont.,lor a supply. At this time Lela was not 
able to be removed from bed ; her weight 
was reduced to 90 pounds, and her lips 
were blue. You will thus see bow little 
hope there appeared for her when' she be
gan the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
After she had taken the first box, although 
there was no visible improvement, she 
thought they were doing her good, and her 
spirits began to rise. At the end of the 
second box I could notice the improvement, 
and Lela was very hopeful, and felt life was 
returning to her again. After she had been 
taking Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for a month 
she was able to get up, and by October she 
was so well that she could superintend work 
about the house. She still continued taking 
the Pills, and rapidly recovered all her old- 
time health, strength and spirits. “ 
not tell you,” contmued Mrs. Cullen, “hew 
deeply grateful I am for the wonderful 
medicine that saved my daughter’s life. You 
may be sure that both me and mine will 
always warmly recommend it, as we have 
every reason to do.”

the
to 1 system, and 

in the case of men they effect a radical cure 
is .11 cmm .rising from mental іншу, 
over-work or exee.se» ol toy ml era."

x,«a., ...J Schenectady, N. Y., and are «old 
onlv in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
and wrapper, at 60 cents a box. or six 
boxes for 18,60. Bear in mind that Dr. 
Williams’Pink Pills mayltpe had ot all drug
gists or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company from either address. 
The price at which these pills are sold 
makes a coarse of treatment comparatively, 
inexpensive as compared with other reme- 
ies or medical treatment,

THINGS OT ^ALUJB.

WOMEN
who wash can use 

Surprise Soap for washing clothes with great 
ease and comfort to themselves ;
There’s no boiling nor scalding needed.
Here’s thé experience of a delicate woman :

St. Croix Soap Co.,
Dear Sirs,

would recommend ill delicate women to use it as it does half

Before I need 8 UBPBISBl could not dp mj wnshing 
ш one day. Now I get done easily clean up. It is splendid.

, . MRS. 8. STEPHENS.

Actual U86 is the best test of SURPRISE 
SOA P. Don’t get it again if it doesn’t please you 
the first time, but it will—it always does. READ 
the directions on the wrapper.

rbvrtrtSMtod Friend. Tkomht tab.
her Deathbed.

TUB LAW ОТ fit* 'UAL CJ

Toronto, Ont. : BS.T1

c.The
enunciated by 
terse, penetrating sentences, whi 
His words live in the hearts of Msi 
forcing even the careless, callous 1 
to exclaim with-one voice, “Ne 
ipske like this 

“Unto him that hath shall be gi 
from him that hath not shall be tal 

that which be hath.” At fi

of

ate
Danger for danger’s sake is senseless 

Leigh bant.
Pel** Island Claret for Dyspepsia is 

the same Grape Cure so Mmods in Europe.
Glasgow* 17th December, 1891.' 

Fourth Quarterly Report for 1891 on 
Robert BroWn’s “ Four Crown ” 
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

sample of 10,000 gallons of Robert Brown’s 
“Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
Blending Vat in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma
tured.

even
this principle seems contrary to 
unmerciful. Yet it is neither. I 
partaient of human life does it 
good. It is true in the sphere of 
wealth, true in the realm of kn 
true in the sphere of the affects 
true m the realm of religion. Tc 
ii to have power and the posa 

To have, means re info

John Clark, Ph. D., F.C.S., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil. Teas and Wine, 

St. John, N. B. power.
This principle holds pre-eminently 
the sphere of religion. Рге-епз 
There is no such thing as a law of 
there, for to him that hath shall t

DO HOT WALK TOO TAB.
When the people find out that a man is 

mean at home,they don’t care how good be 
professes to be at church.

C. C. Richards & Co. ATThere la Such » Thins a* Overdoing This 
Kind of Exeldee,

Few persons are aware that violent pe
destrian exercise by generating more car
bonic acid than the lungs can conveniently 
let off. fills the system with poison and 
stiffens the muscle. It is, for this reason, 
very dangerous if the heart is weak. The 
professional pedestrian is hardly ever lithe, 
whereas the equestrian is graceful because 
without filling his blood with the poison I 
have just named, the effect of which is 
Shortness of breath, sometimes with à 
stitch in the left side, so says Truth of 
London.

Cyclists make journeys of hundreds ot 
miles without getting knocked up. This is 
because the lungs are not overstrained as 
in a long, quick walk or pedestrian race. 
Alpine climbing is worse than running. 
It has been noticed that Alpine climbers, 
whose forbears were not time out of mind 
Switzers, begin to bçeak down after eight 
or" nine seasons of mountaineering and age 
prematurely, j &m 8І&<* to know this, be
cause I care little tor mountain scenery and 
feel as if in jail wben Alp rises above Alp 
around me. The strong sunlight from 
dawn to dusk aud the simple ana repose
ful horizon of the plain are far more con
genial to me than the patchy lights and 
chillingly deep shadows of mountains.

Ladies, it also

That notice which meets ns at the 
to most of onr public works, “n 
tance here, except on business,r 
meaning in this universe or in pari 
we have ж business here, and it 
purpose in us that we should do a 
power to be wanted more and moi 
it is a merciful law. To reverse 
be the death of thought and spe 
work. It is poor consolation for 
mortals—and the majority of us l 
mon mortals—to be told that the 
thought and speech and work is its 
ward. The hope of & beyond, of 1 
for labour, of a prize for excelle 
mighty factors in the progress ot tl 

A crown of thorns as the sure, im 
universal reward of devotion to dut 
in the long run cripple the energiet 
and land this earth of ours in the <

My son George has suffered with neu
ralgia round the heart since 1882, but by 
the application of MIN ARB’S LINIMENT 

it completely disappeared and has 
not troubled him since.

>i ill

uIII
*m 1 -■* ji

Jas. McKee.
Lin wood, Ont.
There are men who would not clean their 

nails in public, but who will shove a pewter 
quarter on to a blind man.

Write to the proprietors of Puttner’s 
Emulsion for copies of testimonials to the 
excellence of Puttner’s Emulsion from the 
skilful physicians and prominent citizens 
of Nova Scotia.

doctor’s statement

It's Ungar’s for everything in the W8Sh line. 
Where do you get your laundry done ? At UN
GAR’S ! Who dyed your suit ? UNGAR! Who 
washes rough dry? UNGAR ! UNGAR does 
anything in the wash line. Everything that goes 
there comes back sweet and clean,—white as snow ! 
He can make that last winter’s coat, faded and wrinkled 
as it is, look like new. Just try Ungar’s. Ring the 
telephone, 58. Ask him to call. He’ll do it ; any
thing you want can be done

Columbus may have been as black as he 
is painted by his critics, but if Columbus 
had given bis time to pointing out the sins 
of greater men he never would have dis
covered America.

Horsforis of despair and hopelessness. T 
whatever else it is, or is not, is an 
tion, and all inspiration is mere 
helpful. This principle has two 
bright and a dark.

The bright side. “To him tfc 
shall be given.” This Universe is 
side of the religious man, the man 
ders his conduct in righteousness, 
eousness tendeth to life here and 
this as in all parts where God dwe 
that is everywhere. God is not the 
the dead, but of the living and the g 
Having, constitutes the basis ot j 
and getting. “To him, then, that 
the Spirit of Christ shall be given, 
more intense our life in Ніш, tht 
grows our outlook, and the wid 
deeper onr knowledge. “The j 
heart shall see God.” The meet 
God most and best. Heaven, 
feet presence of His face,” is not so 
reward as the evolvement of all th a 
and purest in us. To him, then, w 
here and now shall be given here at 
not yonder only ; but yonder only 
and now. Live heaven in one c 
and you live it everywhere. Live 
one city, and you live it everywhei 
him that hath is given. Heaven is 
much to go somewhere as to have ai 
something. We cannot blame ( 
dividing His world into holy and 

s? , zxy/-V " 5 ■ heaven and bell. It is we who «re
/ : I emphasize the division. God has b<

/F"-y j I infinite possibilities on the side of tl
\ I seed—possibilities of growth in keoi 
:■ power, intensity, and parity. Tht 
■ theory of His universe is directed f 

;■ the increase of good. Therefore, m
• ■ above the surge and fret of time 
:■ coming ot a purer, nobler, and 
[ ■ Christ-like race—a race ot sweet-1 
;■ youths and maidens, abounding in 
•I hope, and love towards each otb
• I towards God. In the end, the* 
; ■ verities of religion win the day, 1 
e m Cod is on their side.

The dark side. We almost shrii

occurs to me, may be in
terested to know that a muddy complexion 
is often a consequence ot violent clamber
ing of hills, the blood losing, when 
overcharged with carbonic acid, its 
ruddy glow, and the skin delicacy in trying 
to aid in working off the poison. Soft, 
clear complexions are much more common 
in “rolling” countries than in highlands. 
The Swedish women have in this respect a 
great advantage over the Norwegian, and 
so far as I can judge from personal obser
vation the Ayrshire girls have more to be 
proud of than the Highland lasses.

Those who go in tor pedestrianism and 
lawn tennis should carefully drill their 
breathing organs to keep their good looks 
(when blessed with them) or to improve 
their appearance when they are nqt good 
looking. Spirits suffer just as much as ap
pearance from the sell-poisoning process ot 
which I have been speaking. H 
ever noticed what fearful dull and cross 
beings gentlemen become after a hard 
day’s deerstalking ?

ACID PHOSPHATE.

An agreeable preparation 
of the phosphates, for Indi
gestion, Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 35 1 
in stamps. Rumfojrd Chemical W 

■ Pros idence. R. I.

AT
UNGAR’S.

orks,
6 1 
“t

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOWS : 

SOOTHING SYRUP
a? s® ss$& шжяятяFifty Years. It soothes the child, softens the

Twenty-five Centa a Bottle.

BE SURE BtlVhB* ^WateT^^tr01)^ ТЧ*8
бгжптШе street. They will be done right, if'done at

ondry and Dye Works. " 
Or Halite: M and «4ave you

UNGAR’S.
Whence the Water of the Great Lakes ?

itumemHmiMiiwmiumiiimmmiiiHГ MMimmuwims»Where do the waters of Lake Michigan 
come from ? is an old question, and it is a 
question as old as the artesian wells. Where 
do tbeir waters come from ? Col. Foster, 
an eminent civil engineer, for many years 
in charge of government interest on the 
lake, was fond ot talking on the first sub-

!

! Oi •/rn.H ERBINE BITTERS Й5 / -c-1

і f_Cures Sick Headache
-ERBINE BITTERS i COGNAC.“ Every drop of those waters,” he was 

often heard to declare, “came from the 
llocky mountains.” His theory was that 
they were brought here subterraneously, 
but he never, to our knowledge, marked 
out the course of the subterraneous stream.

The phenomenon is the running out of 
this lake through the others of the easterly 
chain and over Niagara Falls of an incal
culable quantity of water, and this contin
ually every minute in the hour, every hour 
in the day, every day in the year, and every 
year in progressive time !

The lake has no visible inlets ; where, 
then, does it get its replenishment P From 
the Rocky mountains.

Through rents and crevices, down into 
caverns at the roots of these mountains, 
pour over the waters from melting snow. 
Four thousand leet they sink to strike a 
gravity incline that levels 
under Chicago. _,t

Under this city and elsewhere on the 
west side of lake Michigan—this is the 
proved theory, theory as good as proved— 
the snow-covered Rocky mountains are 
constantly sending their waters to supply 
flowage and evaporation that is ever going 
forward in the watery expanse.—Chicago 
Herald.

Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
I OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

THEIR BRANDIES 
ARE UNSURPASSED

IN AGE AND QUALITY. j| ЬЖІ
m :Щ *hich he hath. This law is not ai
a Ask ymir Wine Merchant for them. : I one. It belongs to our very

........................... ..................................................................................... Xhe Wertoal^ieT

Charles Dickens’ Complete Worka-15 volsl
Given for one new or renewal eubeorlptlon end $4,50■ decreases m love and parity. Ourci 
addition**:***■<>}?,,Уі, Z v.„uu • ■ Jfb® moved grows or dwindles.

і i:u,..'in.; . ,. _. . ■ tittle hand goes forth, takes that w
not its own, ia drawn in again ; but 1 
ame hand it was before it went out. 
hnd has lost something. Virtue h 
Parted, and that virtue baa been diay 
Toe use for which God intended tbw 

reversed. Every time we yielc 
•tifieh, base desire ; every time we b 
to unjust thought ; every moment we 
•«pure life, we have stolen and cast 
•°®e part of our better self. W< 

the stream of onr future 
years to come our children, b 

constitution, will bring ш 
Jedgment ftr that loss. Therefore ; 
peb* that yon can tell where 
b**n eating, and drinking, and ale 

I ■ passing his days. There is no
■ «hot fare. They will ont. Sin
■ fetaae ; sin means retrogression ; sin 

<;■ j®* of caste in the realm of moral t 
*■ 10 8° from the Father’s home into t

f°Untry « not only to lose oneself, 
T*6 ell those things which go to ma

ЇМоГЬії.'Гй!

Cures Indigestion

\ERBINE BITTERS1 can-
IThe Ladies’ Friend

ERBINE BITTERS : ::
Cures Dyspepsia i

ERBINE BITTERSWHAT A PROMINENT DRUGGIST SAYS.
For Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doeee. Price 
only 25o. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.
MdUSLJohBbj 8. MoDIABHTD, sad I. J 

MAHONEY, IadiMtewa.

Your correspondent then called ujpon 
Mr. J.G. Templeton, the well known drug
gist on Stephen avenue. In reply to an 
enquiry as to what he could tell me about 
Dr. Willians’ Pink Pills, Mr. Templeton 
replied: “What can I tell you abont Pink 
Pills P Well, I can tell yon, they are the 
most wonderful medicine I ever handled. I 
had experience with them in Ontario before 
coming out here and in ail my experience 

I never knew any medicine 
demand, or give

with their floor

VHUMPHREYS’
a. a
have such a wonderful 
such great satisfaction. My experience 
here his been like my experience in On
tario ; .11 who have used Dr. William»' 
Pink PHla speak in their praise, end if I 
were to tell yon how many boxes I am sell
ing here duly, yon may be readily ex ruled 
for being .omewfaat incredulous. If I am 
liked to recommend a medicine, I unhesi
tatingly recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and my confidence in them has never 
been misplaced. 1 have already said the 
demand 1er Pink Pills is xitonlihmg, tod 
they iwTXrilbly give the best satisfaction. 
I know thia ji to be to from the atatemetts 
of customer.. I have sold here and in

Weather Forecast —A Wet, Cool Summer 
Predicted. bier or niMMPAL nos. eras». I

1—Fevore, Congestions, Iuflammetkms.. IronedThe Antnmn of 1891 having been un
usually dry, and followed by a mild winter 
with an extremely light snow-fall, and again 
by a very dry spiring, it will naturally fol
low according to the law of compensation 
that we shall nave a wet, cool summer.

This, although an unpleasant prospect, 
is not as bad as it might be. Chemical 
science has been busy since last 
and has

Я-Worms, WondFever,WormCollo...і Де
8—Teething і Colic, Crying, Wakefulnew .98 
4—Dlnrrbea, of Chlhliw or Adults...........98

ЯШ
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wvwmwxm. вййш,

ÏT£îÜ£*hü:provided againat auchan unphaamit 
We refer to the recently discovered 
nd for water proofing known ai 

woolen fabric may be 
and at the samb time

We have n 
handsome doth

ing mchdirttoesurite

, by which any w 
*d waterproof aiovero^rt^fmî^Sbetlui

meæ
remain

DTt°MÉ

the ttrflfl MteM therefrom, 
>' la grippe, diseases de- 

on типом in the blood, sack Ks 
,(chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink

coat. It keeps out 
the nun, is light, dry and comfortable.

10
ASTRA
DITTBBBNCBS AND Dial 

IN ТЯАТНВЖВ.

ЬпшNome Queries ef s 
-Why W 
Slaughter of Song Bird*—Some Word* 

• Parent* and Children.

Should Mo* Abe*

me by the editor, a* belonging properly tc 
my department, dealing, as it does, with as 
article ot mine in a recent issue, the senti
ments of which the writer evidently does
not approve :

Dear Progress,—Please give Astra the 
enclosed. I wonder if she wears kid gloves 
or seal skin jacket and cap. If she would 
use her pen in trying to make parents see 
the mistake they are making in letting their 
boys on the street until very late, it would 
be energy spent in a direction which might 
bring forth good results. It is more cruel 
in women to let their children ran the rnk 
ot so much contemn ation than for the said 
women to wear birds on their head* and 
kids on their feet.

I think the electric light is in a manner a 
curse to the rising generation, as some 
mothers do not seem to know when daylight 
ceases or night begins. Don’t yon agree 
with me in thinking these parents make a 
great mistake ?

One of your readers.
Looking at It from my Immatn 

think the people who такі each а 
worn on bonnets are very Illogical, 
the slightest difference to the bird whether it is to 
be worn as a “ thing of beauty " after It la killed, or 
eaten to sustain human nature. It hurts the quail 
just as much to be killed for our benefit as It does 
the bird of beautiful plumage. We can just as well 
eat vegetables or cereals as quail, but the fact of the 
matter Is man lays tribute to all other animal life, 
and If we would be true reformers and logical 
we would not wear the skin of the kid. or the beau
tiful coat of the seal, or the leather of the sheep or 
cow, or any of the choice fabrics that cost so many 
lives.

Be consistent, dear reformer, and take down the 
antlered stag's head from yoor library walla and 
discard the ostrich feathers from your knightly cap 
or spreading fan, for ostriches are reared and kept 
only to provide j on with these luxuries. And a bird 
pie is as great an atrocltv as a row of stuffed hum
ming birds on a woman's hat.—Detroit Free Press.

The newspaper cutting which you enclose, 
my dear “reader” is from the Detroit Free 
Fives I observe, bet I do not know whether4 
that fact makes the writer any more infal
lible than 1 am myself ; indeed, judging 
from some ot his arguments, I think I have 
rather advantage ot him as his comparisons, 
are far from logical. In the first place, he 
uses the quail as his chief examples.and says 
we can all eat vegetables or cereals as well 
as quails and while I am perfectly willing 
to admit the correctness of this statement,
I scarcely think it worthy of consideration 
since quails form so very small a part of the 
average Canadian’s everyday diet, that it 
scarcely seems fair to compare the number 
of violent deaths amongst the quail family 
with those which take place in the ranks of 
the singing birds, and even if they did, I 
referred to the і canton slaughter of birds 
for decorative purposes, not to those 
which are killed for food, to the 
birds which would be alive, and 
happy, but for woman’s vanity, the millions 
sacrificed for millinery purposes. —It is a 
sad and a sorrowful thing I know, to think 
of the innocent lives that are sacrificed so 
we may be fed, the animals that die to keep 
us alive ; and I say it in all sincerity that 
if my abstaining from flesh meat would 
make others do so, and save even a few of 
those defenceless lives, I would willingly 
promise never to taste meat again as long 
as I live. But, unfortunately, I am such a 
small unit that my objection would not be 
of any use, and the animals would die just 
the same. With regard to the skins of the 
calf, the cow and the kid, to which the 
gallant defender of the quails refers so 
feelingly, I think he forgets that they are 
only used after the animals themselves have 
been killed for food, that even the noble 
stag who once bore the antlers he refers to, 
was probably shot lor venison, and that 
ostriches are not killed for their plumes, but 
carefully and tenderly nurtured, the plumes 
being’removed twice a year just before moult
ing time and when they are what is called 
“ripe” so that the pain is not as great as 
the plucking out of 26 or 27 hairs would be 
to us, when the feathers are not quite ripe 
they are carefully cut off and the ostrich is 
no worse after the operation than he was 
before, except as far as looks are concerned 
So much for the arguments of the writer 
in the Detroit Free Press.

As for “One of your Readers” I think I 
can answer her rather irrelevant letter in a

re et*ndpolnt, I 
fuss «bout birds 
It cannot mak

very few words. She wishes to know whe
ther 1 wear a sealskin jacket, and kid gloves 
or not ; and though I cannot quite see tha1 
it is any affair of hers since she is so deeply 
interested in my wordrobe. t have much 
pleasure in satisfying her curiosity on 
that point, and informing her that 1 
do not wear a sealskin jacket : I 
believe very few newspapers indulge 
in such a luxury, and though plead 
guilty to wearing kid gioves occasionally on 
Sunday I usually avail myself to a much 
larger extent of the product of the silkworm 
and cotton plant in summer, and I wear 
mittens a great deal in winter. I confess 
that I do wear shoes and even boots, but it 
is not considered either modest or cleanly 
in the best society to go about barefooted, 
and stockings would wear out so quickly if 
they were not protected by boots, that I 
scarcely see my way to any immediate re
form in ibis direction, for rubbers are too 
unhealthy to be worn constantly. “One of 
your Readers,” next remark* that if I would 

my pen in trying to make parents see 
the mistake they are making in letting tbeir 
children stay out so late at night, H would 
be energy spent in a direction which might 

* bring forth good results. Of course I may
to

8 long step from the usless slaughter
of birds to the subject of dictating to par
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more ргмрегтгої then ourselves.

«it
'-' ' *. i—t-
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it wastes not time only, but the inter- 
est and energy of great minds ; of all the 
OBfontlemanly habits into which you can 
fall, the vilest is betting or interesting 
yeerselvee in the issues ol betting. It unites 
every condition of tolly and vice ; you con
centrate your interest upon a matter of 
chance, instead of upon a subject of true 
knowledge, and you back opinions which 
yon had no ground of forming. So far as 
the love of excitement is complicated with 
the hope of winning money you turn your
self into the basest sort of tradesmen— 
those who live by speculation. Were there 
no other ground tor industry this would be 
a sufficient one—that it protected you from 
the temptation to so scandalous a vice.*1 

“ Betting and gambling.11 says a Scotch 
ttréacher, “ are neither begging nor steal
ing, but they resemble both, in that they 
oonsist in getting money for which you have 
rendered no honest equivalent. In a busi
ness transaction vou have an equivalent for 
so much received. The farmer gives the 
result of his toil in his farm proouce ; the 
mechanic the result of his skill in the work
manship of his hand ; the lawyer the result 
of his legal acquirements ; and the physician 
of hie medical knowledge. In each case to 
a greater or less degree there has been 
honest and continuous work in order to 
render a»given service ; but no such thing 
occurs in betting and gambling. Where is 
there any honest and honorable equivalent?'1

In election Times.

ÊSèIiI= GLB.
God demand» an account of «be part, 

that we molt render hereafter. He de
mand» an improvement of the preaent, and 
tbu we mint render now.

Ber. Edward Everett Bale preached a 
aermon last week in the old meeting bourn 
in Berlin, Mam., where fifty year» ago he 
delivered his first sermon.

The Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix has an income 
from Trinity Parish, New York, estimated 
to be fully as large as that paid to the 
President of the United States.

Archbishoe Vaughan of Westminster was 
a soldier ra the Crimean war, and could 
handle the sword as a brave officer before 
he took to the canons of the church.

The kingdom of God is not a business 
set up in rivalry with worldly business ; but 
a Divine law regulating, and a Divine tem
per pervftding the pursuits of worldly 
business.

Mr. Saul Solomon, who died the other 
day in Scotland, at the age of 75, 
tower of strength to mission work in Africa, 
keeping open house for missionaries ol all 
denominations.

The Rev. Walter S. Rudolph, pastor of 
the Westminster Presbyterian Church in 
Denver, has severed hie church relations 
because be cannot consistently preach the 
doctrine of endless punishment.

Mrs. E. B. Grannie, editor of the New 
Church Union, is probably the only 

woman who has successfully cnrried for 
nearly twenty years the whole 
financial and editorial, of a large religious 
journal.

The State Domestic Missionary society 
reports the result of a canvass that in Ver
mont there are 150,000 people who attend 
church, and "184,000 who do not. Halt of 
those who do not, live two miles 
from any church.

Rev. Samuel F. Smith, author of “My 
Country, ’Tie of Thee,” who lives in New
ton. Mass., and does not look over 60, 
though really 85 years old. has in his pos
session the original draft of that song. It 
is on a piece of waste paper.

There is n»t a book on earth so favorable 
to all the kind and all the sublime affections, 
or so unfriendly to hatred and persecution, 
to tyranny, injustice, aud every form of 
malevolence, as the Gospel. It breathes 
nothing throughout but mercy, benevolence, 
and peace.—Beattie.

It is well known that Renan studied for 
the priesthood, and his perversion from the 
faith of his church has generally been 
ascribed to his study of the Oriental 
languages and literature. But it appears 
that the alterations of his opinion was the 
result of the perusal of Hegel’s writings.

... ........

deliciOUS Chocolates, with soft and 
creamy centres and an outer coating of
the finest blended chocolate.

THAT

G. B. mark is stamped on

ash can use 
$ with great G.B.

•w»jr even tint 
up the fragment»rail

baye cut away ont^of* rirnGerdeiurt 

Thee», then, lie the two niter-
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thonghl 
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Joe» half

4 principle

Spiritual Capital W 
Chriit in one ol those

The
heantv, whose pastureked. on either ride 

gilded by the light of God. or that dark, 
гаЦеп, muddy river, along whoae banka no 
bloaaom. no leaf, no bird of aong ever 
break* the monotony of it* ceaseless roar, 
God never meant that.—Rev. A. J. B. 
Paterson.

IN THE ANGLICAN CALENDAR.

Days Remembered by the Chnrdi at this 
SesHon of the Year.

To-morrow will be the 2Srd and last Sun
day after Trinity, and notice of Advent is to 
be given. The ferial colors of green and red, 
in the Western and Sarom uses respective
ly, are used on Sunday, Monday and Thurs
day. On Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday, all being martyrs1 days, the 
color is red in both uses. Violet is pre
scribed in the Western use for vespers on 
Saturday. Two lights are prescribed for 
each day of the week.

It may here be noted that where no 
greater number of lights are prescribed for 
any occasion, two are proper for all sung 
services throughout thefyear. They are 

.required at mattine and evensong as well as 
at celebrations. The seven-branch candle
stick has nothing to do with the regulation 
lights, and will not be used in the place of 
them by churches which are particular as to 
ceremonial.

Sunday will be the feast of St. Edmund, 
king and martyr, A. D. 870. Edmund 
was king ot East Anglia, crowned by Bis
hop Havebert in 855, when a lad of fifteen 
years. He was distinguished for bis piety 
and his love for his people. It is said that 
for one year he lived as far as possible in 
solitude that he might learn the Psalter by 
heart so as to be able to repeat it at night 
when travelling. When the Danes invaded 
his kingdom he was taken prisoner, but 
was offered his liberty if he would betray 
his people and the Christian faith. He re
fused and was beaten and tortured, then 
bound to a tree and shot to death with 
arrows. His head, separated from his 
body is said to have been guarded by a 
wolf and miraculously preserved. His 
shrine became St. Edmund’s Buiy.

Tuesday will be the feast of St. Cecelia, 
ot Rome, virgin and martyr, the inventor 
of the organ., “Her voice,” says one, 
“was of s ravishing sweetness, and she 
played on all kinds of instrumente ; but so 
full was her heart of joy that no instrument 
could utter it all, and so she invented the

enunciated by 
terse, penetrating sentences, which made 
His words live in the hearts of his audience, 
forcing even the careless, «allons multitude 
to exclaim with-one voice, “Never man 
ipake like this 

“Unto him that bath shall be given, and 
from him that hath not shall be taken away 

that which he hath.” At first eight

are

& EACH CHOCOLATE.
LENS* *

URPRiSE 
please you 

s. READ

SAWING BBOS, (til ), St SI* N. B.was a

even
this principle seems contrary to fact and 
unmerciful. Yet it is neither. In no de
partment ot human life does it not bold 
good. It is true in the sphere ot material 
wealth, true in the realm of knowledge, 
true in the sphere of the affections, and 
true in the realm of religion. To possess 
is to have power and the possibility of 

To have, means reinforcement.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY? fit*STRENGTH. LOSS-PAYING POWER, and 
FOR FAIR AND HONORABLE DEALING.

Easy to Take Statement January- let. 1091.
Cash Capital............................................ $2,000,000 00
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses............. 298,881 17
Reserve for Re-Insurance..................... 1,818,903 88
NET SURPLUS....................................  1,617,079 68

TOTAL ASSETS...............$5,624,814 73

D. W.C. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. E. GALA CAR, 2nd Vice-President.

York
And prompt to cure, Ayer’s Pills act 
on the intestines, not by stimula- 
ting, but by strengthening them. 
They promote the natural peristaltic 
motion of the bowels, without which 
there can be no regular, healthy 

. operations. For the cure of consti
pation, biliousness, jaundice, ver
tigo, sick headache, indigestion, sour 
stomach, and drowsiness,

burden, CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
I GERALD K. HART, General Напащ*

________ fûïl Deposit with tne Dominion Government.
Kwowlto* A Glummer. Agents, 182 Prince William Street, 81 John, N. B.This principle holds pre-eminently good in 

the sphere of religion. Pre-eminently ! 
There is no euch thing as a law of trespass 
there, for to him that hath shall be given. 
That notice which meets ns at the entrance or more
to most of our public works, “no admit
tance here, except on busineas,” has no 
meaning in this universe or in part of it, for 
we have a business here, and it is God’s 
purpose in us that we should do all in our 
power to be wanted more and more. And 
it is a merciful law. To reverse it would 
be the death of thought and speech and 
work. It is poor consolation for common 
mortals—and the majority of us are com
mon mortals—to be told that the virtue of 
thought and speech and work is its own re
ward. The hope of a beyond, of a reward 
for labour, of a prize for excellence, are 
mighty factors in the progress ot the world.

A crown of thorns as the sure, invariable, 
universal reward of devotion to duty, would 
in the long run cripple the energies of men 
and land this earth of ours in the darkness

у»» і Ayer's Pills W
arc unsurpassed. They are equally 
beneficial in rheumatism, neuralgia, 
colds, chills, and fevers. Being 
purely vegetable, delicately sugar 
coated, and quickly dissolved, they 
are admirably adapted for household 
use, as well as for travelers by la:.d 
or sea. Ayer’s Pills are in greater 
demand, the world over, than any 
other pill, and are recommended by 
the most eminent physicians.
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DRAWN,DESIGNED ft ENGRAVED. "is.SAMPLES & PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

Thackeray’s Complete”Works—to vole.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $2.90 additional

Every Dose Effective
Frvparvd hyDr.J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mass. 

Sold by Drugglbte Everywhere.

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply » limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

The Roman catholics of Toronto had a 
at the noble 
e devotional

# * * * * *of despair and hopelessness. This law, 
whatever else it is, or is not, is an inspira
tion, and all inspiration is merciful and 
helpful. This principle has two sides, a 
bright and a dark.

The bright side. “To him that hath 
shall be given.” This Universe is on the 
side of the religious man, the man who or
ders hie conduct in righteousness. Right
eousness tendeth to life here and now, in 
this as in all parts where God dwells, and 
that is everywhere. God ie not the God of 
the dead, but of the living and the growing. 
Having, constitutes the basis of growing 
and getting. “To him, then, that hath of 
the Spirit of Christ shall be given.” The 
more intense our life in Him, the largef 
grows our outlook, and the wider and 
deeper onr knowledge. “The pure in 
heart shall see God.” The most pure see 
God moat and beet. Heaven, “the per
fect presence of His face,” is not so much a 
reward as the evolvement of all that is best 
and purest in us. To him, then, who hath 
here and now shall be given here and now, 
not yonder only ; but yonder only if here 
and now. Live heaven in one country, 
and you live it everywhere. Live hell in 
one city, and you live it everywhere. To 

NMi ■ him that hath is given. Heaven is not so 
і Щ much to go somewhere as to have and to be

/р £■ s?met^nÇ- We cannot blame God for
/ y у ! Щ d*v*ding His world into holy and unholy,
yo , /2Jr/^v : ■ heaven and hell. It is we wh# create and
уТии/ :■ emphasize the division. God has bestowed

- 1 : ■ infinite possibilities on the side of the good
з Ш seed—possibilities of growth in knowledge,

power, intensity, and purity. The whole 
: ■ theory of His universe is directed towards 
{■ the increase ot good. Therefore, we look
• ■ above the surge and fret of time for the 
:■ coming ot a purer, nobler, and more 
: ■ Christ-like race—a race ot sweet-blooded 
;■ youths and maidens, abounding in faith, 
:■ hope, and love towards each other and

,0warc*8 God. In the end, these great 
; ■ verities of religion win the day, because
• ■ God is on their side.

The dark side. We almost shrink from

memorable Thanksgiving day 
cathedral of St. Michael. Th 
function was two-fold—the thankful cele
bration of 60 years of successful work in 
the archdiocese ot Toronto and the com
memoration of the silver jubilee ot His 
Grace Archbishop Walsh.

Incorporated, 1887, with Cash 
Capital of $50,000. B)

і
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Make truth credible, and children will 
believe it ; make goodness lovely, and they 
will love it; make holiness cheerful, and 
they will be glad in it ; but remind them ot 
themselves by threats or exhortations, and 
you may impair the force of their uncon
scious affections ; your words pass over 
them only to be forgotten.

All the sermons, if so we may call the 
chapters ot the prophet Isaiah, are abort, 
says the New York Sun, the whole of this 
book can be read in a couple of hours.
Here, in this small compass, you have the 
preaching of a lifetime, sermons of inspired 
eloquence, full of sublime imagery, 
mending appeals and sublime warnings.

The English Churchman aays that the 
society of St. Osmund has established a 
branch in Canada, and that the objects of 
the society are the restoration and use of 
English ceremonial in the English church ; 
based in the Sarum rubrical directions the 
corresponding secretary for Canada is W.
E. Lyman, 74 McTavish street, Montreal.”

The chargee of heresy brought against 
Rev. Dr. Heber Newton, of New York, 
more than a year ago, have been dismissed.
The commission decided “that the catho
licity of the Episcopal 
and sufficiently large to allow a man to 
preach according to his woods. The utter
ances of Mr. Newton must be ascribed to 
his wood, and we trust that he, upon con
sideration, will see his way clear to revok
ing the utterances in question.”

An Englishman who recently had an au
dience with Leo XIII., describes his face 
as being quite colourless and wrinkled, hie 
eyes dark-gray blue, gentle, yet penetrat
ing in expression, hie hair snowy, his nose 
aquiline, his mouth unusually wide. His 
thin and slightly stooped figure gave an im
pression of fragility and weakness which was 
confirmed by hie gait. A member of the 
guard carried an ivory cane, so that the 
rope might use it to support himself if 
necessary.

The sixty-eighth annual report of the 
New York Bible Society, for tne year end
ing Oct. 1, has just been issued. It shows 
that with the increase of the population ot 
the city the work for the society to do has 
also increased. Daring the у 
55,000 families have been visited, living in 
over 8,600 houses, and an average destitu
tion of 18 per cent, has been found among 
these, the figures ranging from 3% to 35 
>er cent, of the whole number visited.
Nearly 8,000 volumes of the Bible have 

been delivered to individuals as the result 
of this canvass.

A fresh effort is being made in London 
to extend the Sunday society movement 
and to establish it on a wider and more 
permanent basis. It is proposed to follow 
the method adopted on behalf of the hos
pitals, and to have what is called a 
“Museum Sunday.” The clergy who are 
known to sympathise with the objects of 
the society are invited to co-operate by Appliance Ca " 
preaching sermons and other friends and EV-Send for Illustrated Catalogne of Inform, 
supporters are requested to place their art adon* TwtinxmlaU. etc. 
collections at the disposal of the commitee 
for the afternoon of the same day.
Eighteen clergymen, it appears, hâve prom
ised compliance with the request of the 
committee, and fourteen exhibitions are to 
opened in London alone.

ml
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^fertilelR’S. organ to pour fourth in full tide the glad- 
ness ol her soul in the praises of (tod.” 
Cecilia married Valerian,a pagan who, was 
at once converted to the faith. She was 
martyred by the sword A. D. 230. In art, 
she is represented as crowned, bearing 
wreaths of flowers or branches. In repre
sentations with a portable organ or harp.

Wednesday will be the feast of St. 
Clement, pope and martyr, a famous saint, 
who was martyred A. D. 100, and of whom 
very much has been written. St. Clement 
was the third bishop of Rome and was 
banished to the Crimea in the reign of 
Trojan. There he made many converts. 
This so exasperated Trojan that he began 
fresh persecutions, and St. Clement was 
thrown into the sea with an anchor round 
bis neck. Tradition relates that the Chris
tiana having prayed for the recovery of the 
martyred bishop’s body, the sea suddenly 
retired three miles, and the body ot the 
saint was found in a white marble shrine, 
which the angels had built over it. Every 
year afterwards, at his festival, the sea re
tired for seven days, that the Christians 
might worship at his tomb The symbol 
of St. Clement їв an anchor.

Friday will be the feast of St. Katherine, 
virgin and martyr, A. D. 907. She was a 
princess of Egypt and deeply learned in 
astronomy and other sciences. She became 
queen ot Egypt at the age of 11. She be- 
esme a Christian and was martyred in the 
persecution under Maximin. She was first 
tortuiwd and bound to spiked wheels be
tween which she was to be torn to pieces. 
The wheels were destroyed by lightning 
from heaven, but she was unharmed. She 
was finally beheaded by the sword. Tradi- 
tioa has it that the angels bore her body to 
the top of Mount Sinai.

Я
Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Anthers !

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
HMBRA.OITTC»

AND APPLIANCE CO-

49 KING ST. W.,TORONTO, Ont
G. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenElectricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
Is now recognized ns the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. Il Is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will effect cares in seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other kuown means has failed. It 
із natures remedy, and by its steady, soothing cur

rent that Is readily felt,

nd Dye Works. “ 
ifax: 02 and U

BAR’S. mr тнат os’ типі

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED IlUMMiiiiMiniiit
JTronwm studjrthe hlographlwof^tlie^great^mthora of wUl^otoerre that Inmost

Ins

POSITIVELY CURES
THB FOLLOWING :church was broad Rheumatism.

Sciatica,
Sexual Weakness.! Female Complaints, 

General Debitify, Impoteney,
Kidney Diseases,Lumbago,

Nervous Diseases. Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia,
Varleoeele,

Lame Back. 
Urinary Diseases,

RHEUMATISM.
It is certainly not pleasant to be compelled to 

refer to the indisputable fact that medical science 
has utterly failed to afford relief In rheumatic 
cases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been in use as a remedial 
agent for a few years, it has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of nature’s forces,

►ED I
\ I file contemplation ot it. From him that 
;■ ■*& not snail be taken away even that 
:■ which he hath. This law is not an arbi- 
; ■ fiwry one. It belongs to our very consti- 

|(JI totion. It has its place both in the higher 
sod the lower analogies. It is inwoven in-

Ifo__ І SC vnlfil *° everV fibre of our being—physical, men-
Ю wU ■ tsl and spiritual. Our life increases or 

tiOfl end $4.50g decreases m love and purity. Our capacity
to be moved grows or dwindles. The When wit is combined with sense and in- 
uttle hand goes forth, takes that which is formation ; when it is softened by benevol- 
not fie own, is drawn in again ; but not the enoe and restrained by principle ; when it 
Mme hand it was before it went out. That is in the hands of a man who can use it and 
tad has lost something. Virtue has de- despise it ; who can be witty and something 
petted, and that virtue pas been dissipated, more than witty ; who loves honor, justice, 
•the use for which God intended that hand decency, good-nature, morality, and re- 
tare versed. Every time we yield to a ligion ten thousand times better than wit. 
•effieh, base desire ; every time we harbour wit is then a beautiful and delightful part 
to unjust thought ; every moment we live an of our nature. Genuine and innocent wit 
impure life, we have stolen and cast away like this is surely the flavour of the mind.
•°toe Part of our better self. We have Man could direct his ways by plain reason,

par future. In and support his life by tasteless food ; hot
children, by their (tod has given ns wit, and flavor, and

■ tay constitution, will bring us into brightness, and laughter, and perfumes, to
■ Augment for that loss. Therefore it hap- enliven the days of man’s pilgrimage, and
■ K?8 ***** Tou can tell where a man has to charm his pained steps over the burning
■ tan eating, and drinking, and sleeping, marl.—Sydney Smith.
■ passing his days. There is no hiding
■ ot fare. They win ont. Sin means
■ fU1Clde і яп means retrogression ; sin means 

t °* caete in the realm of moral beings.
10 go from the Father1* home into the far

I f°Untry ** not only to lose oneself, but to 
I ÜÜ6 a** tb°se things which go to make up 

' ■ Г* joys and comforts and privileges ot 
Jtae. And God never meant that. Yet 
*»od cannot take away from the terrible re- 
tay of these words that “from him who

IALITY.
To Restore Manhood and WomanhoodQ.
As man has not yet discovered all of Nature's 

laws for right living, it follows that everyone has 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ol 
past errors, there is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would tty to accomplish this by any kind of drugs 
is^practising a most dangerous torm of eharfar

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current Is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an infant that 

giant, by simply reducing the 
current Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more 
Owen Belts manufactured thae all other makes 
combined.

BMBleetrto Insole*.—Dr Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure Chll- 
hlalnrand Onuaps In the feet and legs. Price $1,

Bewue of Imitations and Cheap Balts.
HP Our attention having been attracted to an 

imitation of the Genuine Owen Electric Belt, that 
ii being peddled through the country from town 
to town, we desire to warn the public against

z îSrs.riSJlîÆ !tü .таїм
awiiv. A well known New York рціиініііпя house lias leaned In uniform and handeome *tyle ten of 
me vn-a=eHt 11 nd m«wr famous novel* In the English language, and we have perfected arrangements 
wlit-r. iiv w« are enabled to olfor tlila liamlaome and valuable set of books as a premium to our aub- 
evriiwra 11 роп ferine winch make them almoat a free gift. Each one ol these famous novels was Us 
aiuiior'a gr-uteat work-Ida maaierpleoe—the great production that made his name and fiune. The 
works coinnnaeil In Milt valuable eet of books, which are published under the general title of 
*• Famous Fiction bv the World*» Greatest Authors,*' are as follows:

NvaMiaiirtiMiMMi

Wit the Flavor of the Mind.

b£DT ATJDLEY’8 ЯБСЮТ.
By Мім M. B.

ГЛЯІХТ ТЛХЯ,

UyEMear over

J ITfE ETRE,
By W. M. Thackeray.F • Fil l”' Ліс Bronte.

we would on a LAST DATS ОТ ГОМГВП,
By Sir K. Belwer Lyttoa.

joua HALIFAX. GENTLEMAN,
lay Ml 4 її и*к.
ADAM BEDE.

HV fly K«* Eliot.
FUT YOUMBLPІЖ US PLACE,ТІІЧ VOW IV IN WHITE,

Uy W : 14 v c.»Uiu .
■Ut h nd powerful works la known the world over and read In every civilised 

і- m • n-eiv iii'eetHiring- yet pare and elevating In moral tone. They are published 
—... Hucbrt gni a id нппОгМдгй, in w* séparais eohtmse, with very Ьашіеоан and asthme

ftîgSSSsSæffisSaî
nortunitv of obtaining eotih eolenuid books anon each terms as we eaa give. .

Stoned the stream ol 
«• year, to come onr F- f tt»r.

Our Trade Mark Is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, 
embO|WW|togoM ngon every Beltand А^Наисе

splendid complete set of "Famone Fiction by the World’» Greatest Authors,” also 
Рноонжеа lor ooe'year, upon receipt of only 42.60, which iaan advance of hot 60 cents 
over aur renlar «ubicriphon price,» that yon pramieally got this beautiful sot of bade 

only 60 cent». Subscribers desiring to take advantage of tins offer whose 
в of snbeorlptiaB here not vat expand, by renewing now will reochre the boohs et 

once, and their subenriptions will be extended one year ham date of expiration. Wo 
will give the oompleSe set of beeb free to anyone sanding ns a elab of ten new yearly .nbimbera. This is a greet premium offer. EDWARD 8. CARTER.

Our Liberal Premium Offer IThe Rev. Dr, B, W. Donald, rector of 
the Church ot the Ascension, New York, 
who succeeds to the pulpit of Trinity 
Church, Bolton—vacant for more than a

iofcens m 16 volumeшЩ, veer, since the retirement of Bishop 
brooks, is the ton of a prominent Andover 
manufacturer, is 44 yean old, is married, 
and baa. two chijdnm. He i. very Uberal 
m his views, and particularly interested in 
every kind of mission wh*-k.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO'T,
48 King St W„ Toronto. Ont 

McnUnn 4M» paper. HeriOem.CUewo.
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.лОіГГішитя.

Cabmkll*, St. John,—I cam 
wonderin* sometimes if the girls , 
,ft column because I to often 

week and hire pred 
be question liked the followii 
; is not that I object to repea

SBUBSSSystJ! ™ spoon гадав, ZTSS&Ztgj&l-
jrawBMT жав а лав жлясіжя or idv^ànMe-^ttntôf «Ûhing^diie^ with ЖО пжгжжжяск то trooirs catting through the pMtewtth the edge,

Kv. Schubert, the neillne Гашиш Witter This bodice nt made ol a fine white I# uee end Hew Hot te Dee thia Per- When ice cream feme pert ef the hill of£S£НКІтЗІ? Д1ЛЕЯНЙ? iRK^T гі—~* '• ‘М-?- and a horrible little invention it is tee, a
Did you ier that Empire was ttylef «rered with ez’qmsite grin embroidery, I am ee often aeked questions concerning wretched little implement like a small 

Did you say that everything which comes done in flee stitches. The collar wae the the use and non-use ol that most puzzling coffee spoon, and the most fashionable ones 
Item Paris or irom the great London mod- «IF=-»d №»ae bands ol the embroidery little implement, the spoon, in opposition to hare/no proper handles, but taper od in a

!S.tz2S.*tt±b'lS ааШ?яуа^Іг
Urst, untierJosepnine, wnniow-cot, snort- (ronu or plain bodices, are growing very . ... . , in balancing a sufficient quantity of cream
wanted bodice, or ol the Second, under popular. A very pretty one is made ol 0,1 The decline and fall ol the spoon. „pon jt to enable him to really taste it. and 
Eugenie, a la crinoline P black velours and is trimmed with beaver, were it not that a vision rises before my ^eta it safely into hie month will deserve to

But what would you say ifvou heard that T>« v«et IWmtl are cut down into narrow eyep ol the prominent part the spoon played be complimented upon hi. dexterity, but he
the Fmnire revival was to be only very P”“>? ‘bat fell just below the fullwide belt „ongst the bride's presents at all the wed- will sutler an anxiety of mrnd ,n
the bmpire revival was to oe only very ^ ^ Mme „„„„i, Thera fronts are ,. , . _ .. .. ...__, . .. nuance which will prevent him from gettingshort-lived ; and it was soon to be super- edged with fur, which also runs around the *ngs I have attended lately, and ot the d^^satistaction out ol his ice cream? I 
seded by the mode of 1830; that even now neck, and two laroe velvet buttons are fas- souvenir spoon epidemic which swept with pydly Дьк a teaspoon is the very smallest 
Paris has declared herself in favor of it be- teued at either side. such violence through the United Sûtes mode of communication which should be
cause ehp thinks it a graceful "gp-betpeen,11 tW° year. ago. rod ha, rince been dev.,-
a style that has all the twenties of both and ptretbsTpirin, tight-fitting one of a lew **,m* C*n*d,;.In ,lct ,b® “bjectol prote,i .giinst the honiblecuî

the extravâgsncies of neither. It'< ж little years b*ck, that has nothing to redeem it spoons and their use presents a yngiyr ^ peopleware of eating their ice
tantalizing, don't you think soi to. discover .*»• «bsolnte plamness. not even a should- paradox, since it seems to be One ol lie imm two or three times over. I have 
that yonr newest gown, cut in the very lat- ’ЕГІльї and 6«‘«”onsol good breeding never to use assn people who are thoroughly well-bred
est fuhion, a. you8 supposed, is abotrtto Ь. “d' В « •*« * ** ~ "Г?

followed by another which will usurp its • can scarcely believe they are intended for the same purpose, and yet never since then: tbejr paouths, sucking it slowly and then 
place? one and the same thing. The varieties never invention was there such varietyln spoons witlu^rawing the spoon, and the remaining

But Ukebbarri don't ct off your pretty M^tK, p^.lhclht^Tu’û StÜktif? & £? Г»
new gown. It will take n ldng>hilé for poflf, theleg-of-mutton, ^Louis XIII., J”? “PP*™** ,ММ*^П ^d$en repeat the process. Could any-
the empire to become old-fashioned, land the 1880, до style especially designed for brain of its inventor our ancestors were Дію be more disgusting,?

■ — 4 satisfied Uritb it ht avery modet- Him ; it . .$цЦ another spoon wijt make |ta appear-
came ці a shape, sljghtfy 4eepervj»un4ef, ,|om w» th-фе font, apt oddlyehsped spoon 
and larger than the modern teaspoon, pod ,sbb|tond гвфег brood with a rm pointed
instead of the comfortable handle to which wMWp >■!>. yd a ttnmg^di... This

1 W« abomwatson, ш jgognsto py| 
mind,; it „IS palled .an orange spoon, and 
is an occasion of much stumbling to the: 
uninitiated, who will 'probably,' and quite 
exétlnMy be tempted to tiy-and peel an 

-QVItfljp with it/bdt the use Of; the'spoon is 
n&upparent until the fruit'has been cut 
«Mn horizontally with tiiè silver fruit 
ІйЩкv'■'•Do-not attempt to mnovelhe skih, 
btit hold one-half firmly in the left land 
sake the spoon in tbe-right, and “унще*?1 
bo other word will express the motion—as 
much juice as the spoon will hold,'lift 4t 
to .your mouth, and sip it as grace
fully as yon -can. Yon will probably 
•succeed in spattering most of the juice into 
yolir eyes, and rtiming' your best gown 
with the rest, while you will utterly mil to 
get1 the least satisfaction ont of yonr 
orange'; and yon will certainly; unless you 

І are' gitted with the temper of an -angel, 
feel rinclined to heap curses not loud, 
but deep, upon the man who invented the 
orange spoon ; but you-will be comforted 
by the knowledge that you have- covered 
yourself with glory, and shown yourself an 
adept in the use of the most utterly useless 
spoon that ever was invented. .

If coffee is served after dinner the tiniest 
of spoons will accompany it, their use be
ing necessitated by the very small cups and 
saucers now in fashion, and I think they 
will conclude the list of spoons the use of 
which'it is really necessary to -be familiar 
with. -■ I would not be greatly surprised if 
several new varieties were to be invented 
ere this unpretentious sketch appears in 
print, but if so I will endeavour to keep 
trank of them and their uses, if possible, 
and keep my readers posted.

One word more. The spool 
said, has its drawbacks which are many, 
and it is >a most potent occasion of falling, 
in inexperienced hands,: because there is 
scarcely anything else by: whieh .one’s serial 
standing is eo apt to be judged aa thejpan-|l 
ner in which the spoon, is handled. There
fore one should be ftipefc careful not to take 
soup from the point instead of . the side, 
and above all-to consume the eopp without 
making, the least seond.

I am 'perfectly well aware that I have 
been ttlling many-peoj>ie what they have 
known almost from their babyhood, bnt I 
would remind those towhom -it ie all an old 
story, that I am-writing, not fpr them, but 
for the people who are not quite sure about 
these little matters, and to whom a tew: 
hints ot the kind are often a very great;

P. S. I find that I forgot to mention the 
use of the souvenir spoon. Put it in the 
fire ! !

THE LATEST Ж DBESS.

Ж
f

ітладааігк
think if the gSU would i 
:» moment belorc they xzk I

^rtcasstc
-o-M be mwb IH-Wr#» 
«sonled cut out one of there 
«cklee which hxvexppexrod in thi 

flint I sm we they to

и wm'v ' ™—
Preserves im^ejuveBatMUhe Complexion. Q/U||%

■eooften 
■■way to it blindfold, than it wooli 
!■ write and eiik me to publish it iig 
I ■cause in all probabQfiy the w 
{■obliged to wail » week or two 
•■answer. And in the second pla 
"■suic if my correspondents did 
■think a moment they would remem 
■limited is the space at my dispc 
■bow often really important lett 
■delayed for two anid three Wdeks i 
■their turn to appear ; and they woi 
■tale before writing to ask for mft

DIVIDINGy~~
фіг

' .. Cl

ich has been published over s 
i* *i.>ÿfatmenk ЩоЦ 

will not tMi*. me dfcafried 
rtled zt thi. little lecture. The" 

■ freckle» which nppnered in Й

u Be Msf
Î r.

ЇІШш
wm

'• « O f , '!<a !» - r*1we are accustomed, it tapered gradually 
towards the end, where it wa»N*wniebed 
with a cüridus little point which Whs used 
(«.pokinginto the.^.Ut А 
freeing it from the fine tea lea^ yrtuph 
were apt to cjog it. This was.- the spoon, 
pure and simple, and nobody i^Çfpiçe^ of 
any,other. By and by table spooey made' 
their appearance and were looked-open as 
a wonderful invention and whétt define ge
nius set hti brains to work ând those 
two elements evolved the dessert |poon it 
was looked upon as a triumph of jut, and 
the cup of that generation was ТоІЦ of nil 
modem conveniences. But those were 
dark days indeed for the spoon, Which was 
not in its infancy. Now we have (адитроЦя, 
coffee spoons, chocolate spoons, i<$ cream 
spoons, jelly spoons, orange aporfms,. and 
so many others that I forget their-namès, 
and even their uses ; indeed so varies, and 
so complicated are those uses, and so fre
quent the queries I receive from my corres
pondents concerning them that I have come 
to the conclusion the spoon presents one of 
the most serious pitfalls to the young and, 
inexperienced enetring. society, add so I 
have decided to say a few words on'tie1 
general use ot spoons.

Many a girl who has been well büPught 
up, and even gone into society to aiüoertain 
extent in the quiet village in which Wr1 life 
has been spent, is utterly pdzzleKf.jÿhen 
•he pays ayisit to some фу 
tendà her'^rat dinner party to accomédor 
the presence of a tablespoon beeidfc her 
plate, and ten chances to one; notibeing 
sure of its use, she leaves it -where it ti. ahd 
uses her dessert epoon. for eating her poup 
only to discover, to her infinite mortifica
tion when the second course makes its ap
pearance that she his nothing to eat her 
trifle or etiAW pudding with, unti( a sçÿa^t 
has been requested» in a low voice by the 
hostess, to 41 bring Miss Smith a ,^lean 
dessert spoon.” Of course it is n6f cus
tomary now except in some old fashioned 
houses to place the dessert fork and spoon 
on the table until the plates from the first 
courses have been removed, but still he

'/1l
fiti, .«•-f |r iF»Mi A .v> *•

?- A', ■ -
T THAT *s what we propose to do with-our cus- 

»i tomei» for the'oext six weeks! '
” ’Oùr stockgoods—of cloths and clothing 

is .laiger than it has ever been ; better than it has 
-ever- been and in order to rush.it off quickly' 

: 'We. 'àfie /’Î ", ■

of November 6th is the best I an 
in case you did not see it I will n 
Scrape a tablespoonful of horeerad 
в cap of milk, let it stand for a d 
spply to the lab* on gdfrife 16 bijd, 
sponge or piece of flannel and tho 
wetting the face with the mixture, 
off the milk before using. It і»Ш I 
юте time.

m іЩ1ЛA v>

H
\m MAKI№ THE PRICES TO SUIT.

If you come ànd see us we will prove what we

Nellie, St. John.—There 'was 
mst danger of my publishing youi 
at if you meirit the answer to і 
orry your card was too late ; still 1 
link there wae any harm done as 
ery cautiously.

■ Щйї Ih say.
THOMAS Y0UI8CLAUS.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
4W: 11,,.:'/< /..\1 V"

/>v
7-Х I

■ Driver, St. John.—I do not th 
■reaence of a young man would ms 

^Eesst difference except that perhaps і 
■mply the driving to be solely 
measure. I strongly disapprove of < 
■m Sunday, for those who are able t 
■rhenever they like, but you know fch 
■nany people whp work hard all th 

have time, to enjoy thei 
pt on Sunday, and for thb class 

W. G. Nixey, London; Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of ■ drive into the country on a Sandy 
Black Lead in the world; • An article which has been popular every where moon or evening is not only harm! 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the best of its kind. Bienefinal. You know ciroumstana 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

ЛК ЛА

Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for 
Stoves and Grates. Easy to apply. 
Always bright and beautiful.%JBlackLeadNEW EVENING BODICES.

evening wear, the one that can only be worn 
with dinner dress, the one for afternoons, 
the one for morning, and so many others 
that we’re perfectly bewildered. Some of 
them are ridiculous, but most of them are 
very pretty.

Take the styles for afternoon wear, for 
instance. It’s rather difficult to describe 
them, and you can tell better by looking at 
the sketch just how they are made. They 
are very graceful, with their puffs, one fall
ing in cascades and one simply joining the 
tight lower sleeve that is cot in'faftciful 
refers and that buttons on top.

The evening sleeves are particularly 
dainty. The one in brocade, with the short 
puff caught together in à shell and with the 
deep lace flounce falling from it, is becom
ing ; so is the one for a dinner gown made 
ol two puffs, the lower much shorter than 
the upper, and with a lace ruffle also 
caught up with a ribbon bow.

Then there’s the one alter the manner of 
in wide, loose

Nd 1
DUST .J

there isn’t such a difference between the 
old and the new to make it worth while get
ting the latter, and perhaps those of us who 
are on this side of the water will still cling 
to our first love. For there’s a good deal of 
independence even in the matter of dress 
about the American woman, and. a favorite 
style will often linger long after it bas been 
declared old-fashioned.

d never

*sea very materially, and whatjwo 
rery wrong for the man or woman < 
Nnt leisure _who has nothing m the 

I Bo doibut take all the enjoyment p 
I 7*mt ojjj life, is a very different matter 
j ■forking'bee Who rfpeZds nttiS hiburi 

o the office or'the shop,-at the sewin 
hine. or the typewriters, and a d 
ne of these workers is the greatest p 
rest. That is the best answer I cs 
ou, even with the promise of being i 
Qg friend ” to you if I answer you* 
one. and I hope yoo will be satisfie 
and redeem your somewhat rash pr 
Margie, St. John,—You are ver 
me to this corner of Progress and 

» my best to answer your queries. 1 
ink it really makes much differ?] 

khat age a girl begins to wear h< 
done up,” except that the longer el 

№ a child the better, even if she is • 
or her age” at sixteen, but I think a, 
iighteen is a young lady even thouj 
nay look younger than her real ag< 
berefore she looks better with hei 
«ranged in .grown up style. (2) 
fearing of glasses has become so coi 
imonget young people, and even chi 
hat they no longer render the weare: 
picuous ; indeed they are almost th 
nd not the exception now. (3). 1 
rat make very sure that she saw mi 
hat the “ cut" was intentional and r 
idental, and if satisfied that she delibei 
•eeed me without speaking I would 
o further notice of her. (4).' If you 
een properly introduced to the younj 
nd know him to be a desirable acq 
toce, it would be quite proper to : 
im to come in and be introduced to 
•rents, the second or third time, pro 
is early in the evening. (5). No 

any questions at all ; why there are

n, as I have
JLBK ТГОІНЕЬ СгБОСВВ ГОВ

The Celebrated.,:^— <-tO:-■tisv t Qi .9ИІ

CHOCOLAT MEN 1ER
This was never more strikingly exempli

fied than in the matter of the_ frçHïtlprt. 
Long after Worth ahd Felix had practically 
abandoned it it-reigned supreme, and one 
conld find scarcely a single costume worn 
bV an American that had not a bell skirt. 
Jit present the bell, when it is used, is 
drawn just as tightly over the hips, but 
flarermueh wjcleratfhe teet,

The tmitming of skutagrows daily. You 
can watch it creeping farther and farther 
up. Just at' present it reaches the knees, 
and should stop there.

There is still, however, much 
tention paid to the corsage than to the skirt

ІAnnual Sales Exceed 88 MHXION UBS.
PorewaywWMltF^wrjt^tôO^ALFNiyHedjl^LOUyiOimiEAL^

r
CIRCTTLATKS WUrtfibY 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in ILouis. XIII.. that hangs 

plaits, caught in at the elbow by a ribbon 
knot, and then allowed to fall as it will.

more at-

TM.BBACOЖ. Я. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N". B. 
BUMMER RESORT.

j2,ooo copiesg Astra./ some people cling to the older fashiont it is 
as well to take it into consideration, and ■ 
guard against mistakes. The dessert 
spoon is-only to «be used for such sweets as 
I bave indicated, peach cream, meringue, 
trifle, or such soft confections as cannot be 
eaten with a fork ; but do not let even фе 
softest cream, lemon, or peach pie, tempt 
you into the use of a spoon to convey it to 
your mouth, as such a course would stamp 
you at once, as being unaccustomed to the 
usages ot good society. I mention this ;.c 
beciuse I have been surprised to see people

І *

if > your Children to

Spell, Punctuate Ш Compose.TeachІЗВ» " JTmw
v

They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because the methods in vogue there excite no real 
interest in the subject. Mere memory stuffing will 
not do. Object lessons alone are successful. For 
the lack of them bad spelling and worse punctuation 
are universal. Hence obscure writing, involving 
loss <jf time, temper and money. Adults may be 
incorrigible, but they can easily put the children 
on the right road. Do you ask how a man who is 
deficient is to teach others ?

A Suggestion from the Qld Granite State.
“I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation, 

capitalization, and formation of sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully construct 
words and sentences, letter by letter,^according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript, to exercise his 
own knowledge of language), and afterwards to correct hiâ own errors in the type from the proof-sheet, constitutes 
admirable drill, to beludonly at the printer's case. * .

Jn the Typewriter we have an instrument at once convenient and available in the schoolroom, and 
nearly approaching the printer’s case in ueehfftoeeg as an aid in what I may call the constructive use of languages.”

MARSHALL P. HILL, - 
Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. H.

Mr. Hall has solved the problem. To be an instructor in the use of the 
English language, at home and at school, is one of the great functions of the 
typewriter. And among all the instruments how extant the

1 I Vl

For Scrofula . "
“ After suffering for about twenty-five years 

from scrofulous sores on the lege and arms, 
trying various medical courses without benefit, 
I began to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and a 
/onderful cure was the result. Five bottles 
ufftccd to restore me to health."—Bonifacia 

Commerce st., San Antonio,

MyV
Afternoon

uJeav
Rob a Rip ̂ tripen

of Oererpcqie <pres»
ternecÿVfc*. for "E1LI^eav Texas’ 327iVemng

HLKEVKS IN ALL SHAPES AND SIZES. Catarrhof a gown. I saw a remarkably pretty one 
to-<lay on a young girl. It was quite 
elaborate for the almost plain skirt, that had 
simply a deep 
The bodice ha

The sleeve of 1830 has a very queer, 
wide puff, shirred at the ton арД bottom, 
and beneâth a plain, tight sleeve.

The leg-of-mutton 1830 is very ugly. It 
is extremely wide, but not particularly full 
and not at all graceful.
H A lovely sleeve for dinner dress has a 
short velvet flounce hanging from the 
shoulder, quite full, and embroidered at 
the edge ; and beneath, falling at the sides, 
but leaving the top ot the arm exposed, is a 
gathered scarf of chiffon, which is knotted 
loosely at the elbow and then falls in a 
ruffle.

One for state occasions is made all in 
A pretty directoire bodice that I saw for velvet puffed at the shoulders, and reaching 

home wear was made of black cloth, dotted* to the wrigt. It is cut open a little way 
with black silk spots, and had a white belt and filled in with black lace. From the 
covered with heavy black silk lace—vene- side come over pieces of satin, gathered 
tian point. The bodice turned back in full, and ioining below the elbow, caught 
large revere over a white satin front that with s jewelled buckle.

almost completely covered by a large One can scarcely fail to find a style that 
bow in black tnlle. The sleeves were is becoming and beautiful, and the light, 
almost plain, and had simply a cuff on the dainty ones are all so graceful that it’s hard 
style of the belt. - to make-up one’s mind which to choose.

I saw another bodice intended for a very Bat that’s just what suits ns. It’s so de- 
young girl. It was all white and men, lightful to puzzle and worry over pretty 
which is a particularly popular combination things, toying to decide on something, and 
this season, especially for evening wear, wishing we could have them all. Don’t you 
One sees white gowns with greon velvet think so P Eva A. Schubert.

“ My daughter wae afflicted for nearly a year 
with catarrh. The physicians being unable to 
"help her, my pastor recommended Ayer’a 
Sarsaparilla. I followed his advice. Three 
months of regular treatment with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer’s Pills completely 
restored my daughter s health."—Mrs. Louise 
Riclle, Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

I Autumn, St. John.—How very sti 
Ihat your letter dated October 17th el 
pro up now, after all I said to you 1 
laving changed your name and my 1 
pving received any letter with that s 
pre before. It has been mislaid in 
Pinner for it obly reached me on Satui 
N I take back my previous remarks 
Ncere apologies. І am glad you fini 
Numn so interesting, many people of 
Nee are kind enough.to say the 1 
Ng. and I like to know it is appreci 
G) I eezreely Hunk it would be ром 
r * vould be lure to detect them in i 
rV 1 it might be done once or twic< 
П woaM be «to to betray themee 
c тап1г write to me without sttemptic 
№i»e their zex and they xlwzyl re< 

1 cordial welcome, that I do no 
”e that they would take the tronh 
’“qoerade at girls; you see it wouli 

* poor joke and no one would he 
0 “ioy it hat themselves. Yon are

aver at the edge, 
d a white crepe front, with a 

full white velvet belt hooking in the back 
under a knot of ribbon. Over the front 
came short jacket fronts, beaver color, 
closely embroidered in narrow black braid, 
and edged with beaver. There was also a 
band of embroidery at the neck and one of 
fur above. The sleeves were quite short,— 
first, puffs to the elbow of the cloth, then 
wide hanging ruffles, embroidered apd 
edged with fur.

band of

Rheumatism
“ Far several years, I was troubled with 

inflammatory rheumatism, being so bad at 
times as to be entirely helpless. For the last 

whenever I felt the effects of thé 
an to take Avers Sarsaparilla, 

and have not had a spell for a long time.”— 
E. T. Hansbrough, Elk Run, Va.

two years, whe 
disease, I bega

New Yost Writing Machine
For all blood disease», the

is conspicious for its complete adaptation to the purpose.
He following era «оте of the point» in which it ie eorperior to itz competitors Çuub ато вжаотпрщ. Prist 

direct FROM TUB Тур* ; wondertul centre-guide alignment ; keyboord containing every needed letter end character 
in open sight ; no «hilt key» ; automatic inking system—no ink ribbons ; solid and scientific construction ; ease of 
operation. A New Yost in a home will prove itaelf one of most entertaining of educators. We send free an 
interesting descriptive catalogue on request. Address—

IRA CORNWALL, St. John, N.
Seoond-hsnd Remington’s, Csllgrsph's, Hammond’s end other machines for sale Cheep.

best remedy I»

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

Preoared by Dr. J.C. Ayrt Co., Lowell, Mass. ' 
Sola by all Druggists, Price $i ; si* bottles, |j.

Cure» others, will cure you
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T.A»TMW жльжм witb тяг.». bound m u xcquri^

СияШ#'1ЬИ,ІІ <№»<* kelp \

oometiroee if the girls ever resЩ ____ __

P J eepeeiai purpose of finjlmg oolwhether I 

wodd discover the writer who wu » very

- .
OMIMn. Ь ■ ‘ьалшожжви. OU Should See Them!

twice «все JO,

- Blucher Balmorals.Ourthe

LadiesdM£p-sa^u^ais,:hidM- 
^ггГг^вї^аггаг; 
KSTSbK:^i wood**k

V^wUbto. -AU root veerttillea, cabbage, broc- 
«dLjwnknr, секту, til aorta of. wet-1 herbe. 

Fnito—Ap,lf«. ptan, ртцші ft*,, bbu, i

Щ”
question naked the following week.

; і, not that I object to repeating my
The latest and most Fashionable Walking Bool 
Piccadilly Lasts, and of the finest Dongola Kid with Patent Leather 
Tips and Facings.
has been seen in St. John for .some

intimate friaod. On thé other Med, I hare 
reoeind ud eniwered letters from my

ever seen it before. One who Ьм so many 
letters to read as I have gets into the habit 
<d only noticing фе matter contained in 
them, and опієм a qneatien is ashed about 
the handwriting I scarcely observe it at all. 
I need to-be very fond of dancing, but I do 
not care for it at all now, it is much too 
hard work with foo little result in the way of 
pteasore, lor anyone who is not very strong. 
It is strange, I suppose, to write to a per
son youhare not seen, but still the girls 
soon get ever that feeling and are quite 
willing to have “a good old talk” on paper, 
which 1: enjpy-qaiteras much as they do. 
Yon did not give mejmy trouble at all, and 
I shall be glad to hear from yon at any 
time.

іглааадайй
think if the gifts would stop And 
a moment before they tsk me to do 

deni of

Matde on the new

It is the best fitting and most stylish boot thatК.Р.СІЖІІ7 la Shsos In November. 
Отп.,сІппн,миПа, cblcksn Mlbnt, bloslmi

aasfcleeks, broccoli, stisliy, celery, 
sate of all kinds, rablne, oran

••• î '

Soap
4». and ■ÉtofV about

it would save us both a groat <
-able. In the first place, I should 
mold ko much «sier tq pick wf Ike 
■sors end cot out one of the recipes for 
ckles which hire appeared in this column 

Isa often nut I am «are they know their 
|«ay to it blindfold, than it would be to 

Irrite and nek me to publish it again, be- 
I cause in all probabDiiy the writer is 
lokiiged to wait n weak or two for her 

answer. And in the second place, I am 
■are if my correspondents did stop to 
think a moment they would icmembei how 
limited is the apace at my disposal, and 
bow often really important letter; are 
delayed for two and .three Wrieka awaiting 
their turn to appear ; aad they would heei* 
late before writing to aak for information 
which has been published over and over 
Lain, la this department. Ho*. 1 

will .not think me dssagraeatle 
Mended-at this liltfe lecture. The remedy 
lor freckles which appeared in Aoonnan 
!ol November 6th is the best I anew, and 
in case yod did not see it I will repeat it. i 
Scrape a tableapoonful ol horswradish into. 
в enp ol milk, let it stand for a day, end' 
apply to the fab* on gdftig US bed, wring a 
iponge or piece of flannel and thoroughly 
wetting thp lace with the mixture. Strain 
oil the milk before using. It will keep for 
юте time.

years.
DIFFERENT WIDTHS AND HALF SIZES NOW IN STOCK.

think sophs, traps* «g..

Abwwt OaWmaal Porrldp.
Oatmeal is an article of the first neces

sity now in ewery hotel, and it eaten «Mb 
at breakfast and sapper. The rolled Oats 
are much easier to cook than coarse' oat
meal. . When the latter is used it needs to 
be soaked over night and then bailed 1er 
two hoars. The foriner can be prepared!n 
half an hour without" soaking. The beet 
way to make porridge or mush is to boil 
the water mid sprinkle in the meal while 
stirring with the other hand, end when it 
boils op again put the lid on the taucepkn 
nod set it at the back of the store or'Cb ri 
brick, to simmer with the steam shtilii»"for 
two hours. 11 the bottom should get homed 
by accident, do not stir it up and make the 
whole taste burnt, but empty ont «0-6І- 
burat portion into another saucepan'by 
inserting it Without the interference of a 
•pboa. ' A farina boiler ia a gOod thiHy'to 
nuke porridge in. -The rale of makihg'ls 
4 cupfuts of water, % cupful of OtdmSlI, 
bnge measure, and T Small teaepoonfol of 
hit. Stir trom^ba bottom-occasionally. ' 

rrir.WMS4dims Abewa Osts.sst. . '
The Sanitary Era ttys: “Oatmeal,« 

popularly supposed to be bygienicallw.-sm- 
peoeable. But it is highly lermeraaktoj

ЇЯ^’іЕЙЙ ci н" -8to- —-
U gives numerous examples of heartburn Put them into a bowl, cover them with
caused bv an oatmeal diet, which nothing "baiting water and let them stand lor two 
could relieve until that article was banished, ' minutes. Pour off the water, free the rmit- 
and which retained -immediately.if the use *»* from stems, open them, and the seeds 
of it was resumed. The American Anoint <*» be removed quickly and easily without 
adds:. “No article of diet has been someth t“* usual stickiness, 
misunderstood and misused as oatmeal,' “ л Temptt.a Dishes for the sick.

the very troubles it it intended to relieve. 5^“” •,;edyers m «к».«ЬпИ,

b'asia-sï-isse ЕАайй&з®51»
Dm*®. u„„ „ „ ЙТ-'-’Й”, ЙЙІ.'Й 'ЇІІЧЙЇrssence of a young man would make the Worth to a Good Housekeeper. rence to see invalids gulping down bowl- îfeA'Thtt .dî£*,

mt difference except thst perhaps it might lt j, wëU tobve a tittle basket purposely ** ofmitit and cream anSsugar saturated, toif7^on tiJhilv
.piy the driving,, he solely a mstter of for glove, .ha, have come to mendfo^lj £^“4
-sMure. I.trongly disapprove of dnving with, tab,gray and. fclxck silk, or cotton delusion that they*^ iwaitowingron”- SsaheUsin then- own liquor quickly before 

» Sunday, for those who are able to drive thread, .format lately cotton he. come into trated bone, muscle and other animal tissue. theJr get cold'
hynever they like, but yon know there are vogue for move-mending, many claiming which is to convert them into modern Sam- .Egg tea.—Beat the white of an egg to a
any people who work hard all the week that it is teas apt thaï »Пк to cut the kid, a0D’-- - • ft seems never to occur to stiff troth. Beat into this a scant table-
id never have time, to enjoy themselves while it Wears off, arid matches the color these misguided invalids that graminivorous
reept on Stmday, and-for this drat I tHink ' 4** *-

drive into the country on a Sunday after- . There should also be in the basket a pa- іЬеУ- on the centrant, satnrate the already
xm or evening is not only harmless bat per of assorted glove needles, a bit of wax ground miss with sugar, «ream and milk,
tnefinal. You know circumstances alter and a box of the tiny buttons which have ™n it down into their stomach as if 
... „erv materially and wh.t'wnnld h. boo™ *,Tcd from worodut" gloves, as well ns their mouth,' jaws teeth, salivary glands,

ery materially, and whst.would he pie(j.„ of giovcs „tdiflerent colors. It is masticatory muscles, etc., were only the
“7 wroag tor the man or woman of ele- alu.vs advisable to .buy gloves ol the best end °* *°me flume with the stomach for a
int leisure who has nothing m the world quality and then to caryluUy pall them in reservoir. It is a mistake to imagine that
do.but take all the enjoyment possible shape, straightening"the fingers before put- the brawny Scots or Caledonians ol Osaian,
I ok life ia averv different matterlwthe ,ting, them away alter wearing; being sure pm[*d long before oatmeal sat made.and it

4v«. a- .M-euaetistitogtse їгй»5яаагіїїЗ'
EÉHHSySEE! «ьїїагікі

lus of these workers ia the greatest posable And wimder how they «me to K so. i'uJünîZ '"eet almonds, . piece of lemon peel, a

p... Th*t i. .be be., JTer і Z giro. ii^4ar5ECiÜfi5t kX ЛГЇЇГ■ou, even with the promise ol being a “ tile perly mended, will last pearly as long again. Sylestris ol Bacon, quaffed only saffron tea b»Hey , ee, then add the
long friend V to you if I answer your ques- -fhe best way to mend buttonholes that on Che flesh of the wild boar—
Eons, and I hope yon will be. satisfied with hsve a AeBdtnSI t» atrotch or tear is-to th« Te»j| «ter-
I/ j « , . baste on the inside—with a fine needle ®lhator of snakes in Ireland—-and 01 the
It and redeem your somewhat rash promise ,lway_. hit jHiTof the color ofthe | ««ddeer tbst there then .bounded.’'
I Margie, St. John,—You are very wel- gloves. Carefully catch down the edges, I ' Those who have followed thus far to

P. my best to answer your queries, f don't catting iZions ol tbe prope? .^ ,nd in Irehnd ’’ tbst LÇ did not know befvro.
Ішпк it really makes much difference at sewing to the edge of the buttonholes. Whether this statement be true or not it 
Fhat age a girl begins to wear her hair lithe seams in the back are torn oat а little tous, but man? of us who
Г done up,” except that the longer she can Piece таУ be put under and so carefully Pav® been eating oatmeal daily with the 
L . „Mil ,va . _ -, sewed that it wiü not show. A worn thumb ldaa *bat 11 P°*see8ee *ome peculiar hygienic
I Î ° d ^ b.ttf f h lar8e or forefinger may be patched with a bit of Pnnc,Ple« without being benefited thereby,
■or her age at sixteen, but I think a girl of another glove, and thus made to dp duty as but on the contrary have been diatressed 
lighteen is a young lady even though she shopping gloves for some time. Silk, lisle indigestion and flatulency, would do
pay look younger than her real age. and tbread or woollen gloves, if taken when .we t0 a, bint <rom the ab°v« and Pteioro.be iook, better with he, hair ‘' ПЄ'

pranged in grown up style. (2), The the everyday purposes of life than cheap 
wearing of glasses has become so common 
Imongst young people, and even children,
Ibat they no longer render the wearer con- 
bicuous ; indeed they are almost the rule 
pd not the exception now. (3). I would 
prat make very sure that she saw me and 
|bat the “ cut" was intentional and not ac
cidental, and if satisfied that she deliberately 
kesed me without speaking I would take 
r° further notice of her. (4).' If yon have 

properly introduced to the young man 
|nd know him to be a desirable acquain- 
r°ce, it would be quite proper to invite 
Mm to come in and be introduced to your 
krente, the second or third time, provided 
tie early in the evening. (5). Not too 
P*ny questions at all ; why there are only 
Pur.

Autumn, St. John.—How very strange 
fkt your letter dated October 17th should 
u™ UP now, after all I said to you about 
nving changed your name and my never 
l»ring received any letter with that signa- 
ure before. It has been mislaid in some 
“anner for it only reached me on Saturday,
. * ta^e back my previous remarks with 
mcere apologies. I am glad you find my 
°lumn so interesting, many people of both 
exes are kind enough _ to say the same 
“ng. and I tike to know it is appreciated. 
l) I scarcely think it would be possible,
8 * *ould be sure to detect them in some 
'*7; it might be done once or twice but 

would be sure to betray themselves,
? тапУ write to me without attempting to 
‘•guise their sex and they always receive 
^ & cordial welcome, that I do not be- 

that they would take the trouble to 
••querade as girl* ; yon see it would be
*” a poor joke and no one would be able__________ ____
* enjoy It bet themselves. Yon are not | the year around.

-

Waterbury Rising.:

ft

AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Cleaned | Dyed by a French Process

Behotas et. Montrsal.

.Office—8onth 8ide King Sqnare, Works—Elm Street North End, 8t. John, New Brunewlck.
w. N« C. Halifax.—Yon are mistaken 

rin «opposing that 1 am Scotch. 1 have 
plenty of Scotch blood in my veins but I 

English. Howeyer I happen to know 
something about Scotch language so I can 
P”-?*» Um іпІоірШюп-Уеп s Ц* . “ftm"i 
unsed in two ornte* ay. tbe Scotch, it 

' tin. bat alto a

trifle it nil, 1 know how things heasZtod 
weary one until they fad^he^xuSEw! 
The royal Standard of England is 01À flag 
which has thqnnisMrance of .tiong dmded 
Into four, cut into quarter* Ms H were, each 
qimtter ropteeWitieg earn of the four div-

Imnd square nepnfoeqtmg England bean 
three lions one above the other, the lower 
left hand Ц№ bear, the ban of Ireland, 
the upper right hand quarter has a single 
rampant lion and représenta Wales. I 

Nellie, St. John—Thera was not foe really colors hot I know the
art dinger of my publishing vour letter, lt*™Td* of both England and Wales are

- « Т"» ”7“,he Ґ™* rV“ ”kàTh^h ^ôfïïd"
try your card was too bte ; still I do not friend, sod how 1 dislike to loose sight of 
ink there was any harm done u I wrote former corroepondents. Write again, 
ny cautiously. 4 "

mixture into a cupful of boiling water, and 
ІййІ it for twë minutes ; then add the juice 
Nthd rind of a lemon nod a capful of sugar, 
and cook three minutes longer. Beat up 
an egg until it is veyy ligbt, and pour the 
hefling mixture over it. Return to the fire 
lod'Book a minute longer, stirring all the

IT BEACHES THE AGED SUFFERER.

FURCOAfS01

t ЧАМПХ A CO.. *
«67 84. P..I (H., SSOJCTREAL. *

_ UIEUVI bope mMm, , Mucepan or 
or be poil, and that is ÊAJ

ьа
■ Is thbstxntislly the sdme, tearing out the ! 
lemon and the egg, bat adding a fourth ol 
A teaspoonlul ol suit, one-third pi a grated I 
nutmeg, and after simmering tor half an 
four adding two tnble-spoontnls of hotter, 

wrain snd serre hot.

Ii-our cus-

s
d clothing 
than it has 
iff quickly'

і
S3, *

-> -r
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W^1T30N8’ COUGH DROPS

PUSSI
+0qnATOneANO VOCAL,ОТА. « І 
T- ATAMPIO ЄП EACH DUO*. ТІЇ THge

W
mn. THOMAS FETESS, t

A Veteran of the Civil War 
Hale, Hearty and Happy at'.:/, 

three-eoore and ten. ;
Grode«% Syrup.

his ГаМісу Medicine.

HIT.
■e what we

:
j'<t.no OLOFES. Thk Grodf.r ]'vsm:i*8U Cürk Co;

Gentlemen :—T am now seventy 
yeme of age, and have been oui o£y> 
health the past fifteen years. My suffer 
4FIJ p ing has been greatest during 

■ ■■ » the last five years, when 1 
have been in constant pain from weak
ness and distress of stomach. At differ
ent times I was troubled with palpita- 

.°f If IM ГІ tbtr heart, and snarp 
pleurisy IVI mJ pains, distress from
eating any kind of food, and became bo 
bloated from wind on the stomach that 
breathing was difficult. Nervousness 
kept me awake night after night. My 
physicians could jiiaw give me 
only temporary І I relief, and
my troubles returned again and again 
until I learned of your medicine and be
gan to use it regularly. From the first 
there was a marked change in my con
dition, and to-day I eat irepp
heartily and with rood V IC ELd 
digestion. I am free from constipation, 
my health is better than at any time since 
the war. I firmly believe in Groderis 
Syrup, for it has made my old age a 
painless one. My wife too has used 

medicine with entire satisfaction.

ГЕЕЕТ.

Quick Polish for 
s. Easy to apply, 
id beautiful.

£aa not, milk, beating all the time the hot 
id is being poured. A little nutmeg, if 

may be added.
A Soothing Dhink for Colds.—Put 

two tablespoonfuls of flaxseed into a bowl 
or Witcher, and pour over it one pint of 
bouigg water, steep for three hours in a 
worm place. At tbe end of that time strain 
ttieliquid and add to it the juice of a lemon 
and'RNro tablespoonfuls of sugar. More

ESTABLISHED 1855.

MigFS>t manufacturer of 
ipular everywhere
st of Its kind.
Hardware dealers.

S;

HAVE MApNATENTEDR0VÇMÉNTS

HorrOUND IN-h£h maKEs

THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN

DE
П97£ 0« .OLt

eugOSHUsy be used if liked. -Should it be 
too thick,.add a little more water to it.HER 1 INVESTIGATION

BV THOSE V£Oe t0 secure

LBS.
I, MONTREAL.

your
Yours truly,

THOMAS PETERS, 
Winslow, Maine.

«У Notice Trade Mark—The Beaver. At all 
Druggists, 11.00 per bottle. Guaranteed to

Щ SIBBER ІТЗРЕР8ІЯ CURE M„ Ш.
SAINT JOHN, N. a

water» sweet almonds beaten fine, and the 
lemo^ peel, and pour boiling 
over.^let it t land for a day. It f ill be 
able in twelve hours or less.

THE BEST SAFEI WIlrtCtY
EUNTED.
CAD.

drink- J.&J. TAYCOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 

TORONTO.DO САМАРА: MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

Tbe cheapest, brightest and best monthly paper 
published in tbe Dominion. When it appears, the 
old are pleased, the young are delighted. No pa
triotic Canadian can afford be without iLWIt 
grows In favor everywhere, tram Atlantic to Pacllct 
Subscription, 50 centa a year.

» months among best сім 
chance forJHotel^Men i Ask for Islay Blend. Agtm* for the Maritime Prpvineee

В. В. ШШ. SI. ж в вТАКЕ NO • П'НЕВ.
Pronounced h>" th« a*V r linen 

supeiior to «il othirW h skies Impu 
See page 21 of tue Onioial Kepo 
Revenue De lartment issded Dec.

Uiiei Analyst 
irted into Canada, 
ut of ihe 
Slit, 1891.

Ud

Special IQffer.
îpose. In order to tost the value of PROGRESS as an 

advertising medium, we ofler CANADA a whole 
year to anyone sending ns 85 cents In 
stamp» before January 1,
PROGRESS. Address:

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, Hampton, N. B.

Hew to Drink Milk.

1898, and mentioningSome complain, save an exchange, that 
they cannot drink milk without being “ dia- 

Women in journalism. tresAed by it.” "• Thé most common reason

asyasttsatrisys
canons that women who have failed in f?
many methods of bread winning should .°ri..m?**i'JdP,ult ofd‘gM?‘0?' .If-
iSedit^tTo^"..'"»^"”^ ИгіпшГі^їГ'оп -mgthWlPI,Mi b

Й5 journalism SÏgfo
reldy pen and a moderate fond ol general J’J
infoÆ„n. Women .000 lexm8 their З^^'^Г^ііЛ.іГо? S

only the digestive fluids can act, it is more 
in the form ol a sponge, and in and out of 
the entire bulk tne gastric juice can play 
freely and perform its function —Medical 
Review.

kid.it school, 
te no real 
jfifing will 
ful. For 
nctuation 
involving 
s may "be 

children 
an who is

Granby
Rubbersmistake. They learn that absolute correct

ness, reliability, punctuality, and above 
all, adaptiveness are absolutely necessary 
to even moderate success. As to the in
dividual success of women and thair com
pensation nothing very positive can be 
asserted. Probably there are 500 women 
in New York not, of course, f all connected 
with daily newspapers, but who earn from 
$25 to $50.weekly with their pen. In no 
other profession does, ability , so, quiekly 
receive recognition as in journalism. The 
rarest virtue in a woman writer is the ability 
to express a great deal iq afe#words. 
Rather is she inclined to use a great many 
words to expresâ little. A flow'd language, 
however eloquent, is not wanted by the 
modern newspaper.

SEGEFS OINTMENT
Are what you want at this sea
son of the year, Perfection of 
style and finish, and they WEAR

---- IS A CKBTAIM COU FOI
PU'*, Freer Hotte, Mores of any kind. Rlng- 

womt, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Frost Bites, Warts, Coras, tie.
cfleect on a Barn or Scald ia really astonish 

Jbe^anguiah in a very short time

Canadian Apple Pudding
punctuation, 

fully construct 
o exercise be 
et, constitutes

toolroom, and 
languages.” 

ILL, - 
!hater, N. H.

зе of the 
DOS of the

This is a simple pudding, being made 
with a pint of flour, a cupful of milk, one 
egg, three tablespoonfvls of butter, 
tableepoonful of baking powder, one cupful 
of sugar, halt a cupful of water, two quarts 
of pared and quartered apples, half a tea- 
spoonful of salt, and about one-fifth of a

And its
ink; it removes 
without leaving

PRICE, 50 cents per Pot; $5 per dozen ; 
Six dozen $26 f One Gross $50.

LIKE IRON,
All dealers sell them.

гов sal* by all nroeeiere.
white stoneThis Ointment is put up in 

the above (Trade Mark.) N one genuine wi 
Prepared wholly by JOHN A. BEG EE, висом» 

to Jas. Vi . Scgee, Durham street, St. John, N. B.

I pots with 
without It.nutmeg. Put the apples, sugar—-less two 

tablespoonfuls, nutmeg, and water into a 
deep pudding dish. Place in a moderate 
oven for twenty minutes. Mix well in a 
sieve, and then rub through it the flour, 
baking powder, salt, and the two table- 
spoonfuls of sugar; add the milk and tbe 
egg. well beaten, and stir with a spoon 
until a smooth dough is formed, then add 
the butter, melted. Remove Де dish from 
the oven, and spread the batter on top of 
the apples. Return the padding to the 
oven, and after increasing the heat, bake 
far twenty minâtes. At serving time turn 
Де pudding out on a flat dish, having Де 
crust underneaД and the apple on top, or 
it may be served with the crust on top, in 
the dish in which it was baked. Serve with 
nutmeg or lemon ranee. A good whole
some pudding for children.

Lemon Явнеє.
tableapoonful of corn-starch with a 
of a capful of water. Stir this

pUY & GLASCO Oysters R in Season.Sales of EngllaR Wives.
In 1877 a wife .was sold for J04O, and 

what is more remarkable, the articles of 
sale were drawn. up and signed at a 
solicitor’s office, Де money paid .and the 

all the gravity of

Hare You Shared 
This Morning?

The Ovster season bavin 
^thlrau^ow^upplymy 
СПОЮЄ Jr. Cd. i>| iVvl' 
anffNorthShoreVIOl■™?йг
даіЩ1ШЗК.8.Щ8дт.

chattel handed over with
law.

In the course of a county case court at 
Sheffield, in May, 1881, a man named 
Moore stated that hb was livihg with the 
wife of one of his friends, and that he had 
purchased her tor a quart of beer.

During the hearing Of a school board case 
in the course of 1881, at Rbon, a woman 
informed the Bench that the had been 

shillings, and had 
e purchaser.—All

CAUTIOIjtiful Print 
and character 
ition; ease of 
i send free an

If not, step right in to the
Bdyal Barber Shop, 36 
King street The best 
workmen employed.

RAZORS HOHEOaTO ORDER.
Face Wathea Supplied for Home use.

D. J. MelNÎYBB, Proprietor.

Kæ

KEEP COOL!,
im, N. Q-

bought for twenty-five
Міха

quarterisle Cheap. Ubdri ■%
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А СІМ'Ї бгіитвїі.
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May be kod bound in Paper or CU 

Foretf.lT— —
ML J. H. M0RRI80N,
(New Teric* London rtd Peril.)

“
■'ЛМйЯ'МЯВоввЕаи
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UPRIGHT 
Folding . . Bed,.

or fera*>rMen..*,
F. A. JONES, 32 to 39 book St.

HÂ8BI8 8. FEIETY, LLB., $3.955AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Money to h*a oa RwIEWate.

....Я5ЙАЯ*ь-» 8Ж BlanketsBttch5? iSSHt £***“ 9t”ete STABLE
R. F. QUIGLEY,

LL.B4 Pfa.D., L.D.,
Commissioner for

St. John, N. B-, An*. IS, 1888. P. O. Box 688.

Offices:

and euroinglee at Й
DANIIL MULL IN.

MsMschneetts.
OWM. ROBB, 264 аніон 81, •pH

BORDON LIVIN68T0N, -P

Reserve Coal. p.GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. VXJtT E are now landing ex bark*t ‘'Cuba" at ee 

V V wharf TOO tons of the above boose coal.
Collections Made. Bemtttanoee Prompt.

OHarcourt, Kent County, N. B.
m- Reserve I g

’ Is the cleanest coal mined In Caps Breton, H mal* ■ 
a quick, strong, clean and lasting fore, makes as 
SOOT, it la entirely free from slate and it will set 
slack np In the bine. All wise housekeepers use it

Price Low.

Morrison & Lawlor,
Cor. UNION md SMYTH 8TRKETB.

OR. 8. F. WILSON, •PLate Clinical Assistant, Sebo Square Hospital 
Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY, 
71 SromsT Sr., oob Рвпіоеве Sr. 

Electricity used after the methods of Apoetoli. 
Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysi*.

P
№

6L
0v -fi

. i 'O 4V

ф ss
Я a™

JOHN L CARLETON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNKY-ATLAW. 

Offcee : T3X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John. N. B.

On Hand!
HACKNOMORE Ash, Birch, Pink and Spruce Shkathino. 

Birch and Spruce Flooring. 
Prioes Right.Cures I COLDS,

COUGHS,
CROUP. A. Cbristie Wooi-wortint Co., City Boil

■P О Ф
• OVERCOATING,

SUITINGS aid Id 

TROUSERINGS. ІД

•rt oSOo. and BOo. a bottle.
T. B. Barker & SONS, St. John,
8. McDIARMID,
BROWN & WEBB. Halifax,
8IM80N BROS. & CO.,

Ф------ •) If Whole- 
4 sale 
1 A*en,«-

oPrepared by
LC. A. MOORE, st. John.
фСЙJ.Thompson, practical machin

ist, 53 Smyth St., St. John, N. B. 
Special Machinery, Tools, Dies,

Stock Now Complete. 0 4
0 43
10 д
rH .9

Inventors’ ideas put into prac
tical form. Manufacturer of the 
Golden Gate Concentrator, etc.

•d& B. FOSTER 6 SON,
3 P.WIRE, STEEL XT A TT G I 5 

and IRON-CUT ll ALLO) | fj
And SPIKES, TACKS. BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGAMAN NAILS,Bit.
r ST. JOHN-. N. B.

кішіоппш ox

00CROCKETS 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER

Ф P*
SPi
AS

o
t A. & J. HAY, ICQ Ю ьFob the Summer Season it has no equal.

A good, cooling drink, any вугор you wan 
Buy a book and call otten.

The Scent for a cent machine u still Diamond», Fine Jaoebry, AmericanWatAu 
going. It works eaay and giro, more than /-„псу Clock», Optical Ooodo, EU, 
a cent's worth every time.

rH t>>CD
0 rH ф

hoSJEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REP All

CROCKET’S DRUB STORE Я76 KING STREET. ICor. Prinoeee and Sydney Street».

JAMES S. MAT I SOI, ANDREW PAULEY,l-P
CUSTOM TAILOR, I ^

T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS COT ■ /14 
T TER with JA8. 8. MAY * BON, ]**»■ Il J 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and tin ■ \|Z 
public generally, that he may now be found at »■ _ p

-P
38

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVTLrjB BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
o
oanew store.

§Hi. 71 Prince Wl StreetThis Ska son's Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markett.

wtti > N1W AND FRESH STOCK ol Wool»— __ 
Goode, personally selected to British, Foreign, r л
Domestic makes. Sniuble for all classes. Imp» ■ I 1 

- „ . , — , _ , tton inTtfod. Fit ud Worknuuddp GnsrMWg W
Equitable Prioes І піл«ьга*і

TO ГRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

-P

First-Class Materials !
O

И Si
O’C■

comfort gwmtwd. K««on«bl« price .nd sonrte-
ISHB№Ai ’а

WORTH REMEMBERING !

0 M pD
Lj ф
Ф 5

■P $
ë c8

Ferfuofl & Pais v '—йг-ї^л.—тяг-іо.

sseXB&ssssBt сошишіштА
pertaining to the Jewelry Business. __ .

P âiintei* j
88 ST. PATRICK STREET,

1Call at 4=3 King Street.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

toner toi iH Prime fi. Street!, estimates oiven.

1Щ
Jra» , , b.i JKrara m

SATISFACTION 6MARANT
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY All kind, ol ratatlo* ud OteomUaa for 
lanmdlatertonpmapUluuadMlU. ; і -’'k‘ - 

і
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“German
Syrup”

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown, 
Wts. This is the opinion of a man 
who keeps a drug store, sells all 
medicines, comes in direct contact 
with the patients and their families, 
and knows better than anyone else 
how remedies sell, and what true 
merit they have. He hears of all 
the failures and successes, and can 
therefore judge : “I know of no 
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat, 
or Hoarseness that had done such ef

fective work in my 
family as Boschee’s 
German Syrup. Last 
winter a lady called 

Hoarseness, at my store, who W-is 
sufferi ng from a very 

severe cold. She could hardly talk, 
and I told her about German Syrup 
and that a few doses would give re
lief; but she had no confidence in 
patent medicines. I told her to take 
a bottle, and if the results were not 
satisfactory I would make no charge 
for it A few days after she called 
and paid for it, saying that she 
would never be without it in future as 
я few doses had given her relief. ’ ' ®
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Priam Bumarek'i ail, і» remarkable for 
bar «impie piety and bar ebarilkm.

No Britiib sovereign has vetoed a Parlia
mentary biD daring toe part 185 years.

Mrs. Gladstone taken a deep interest in 
hospitals and i» générons with her chari
ties.

A first edition ol Tennyson’» poems was 
recently sold lor $560. This ass before 
bis death.

Ma». Carnot visits hospitals and showers 
doan jÿtle acts ol kindness open all whom 
she encounters.

The Grand Duchess of Baden is at the 
head of a training school for servants and a 
cooking school.

Guy de Maupassant, the famous French 
story writer, is no longer confined in a 
lunatic asylum.

The Empress ol China is having a silk 
factory built, in order to give work to 
many unemployed women ana girls.

No such universal homage as was shown 
in Paris at Renan's luneral has been paid 
any other man, it is said, since Victor 
Hugo's death.

Sarah Bernhardt's latest eccentricity is 
the erection ot a tomb 1er heriell—ready 
tor use when she shall require it—in the 
Prre le Chase Cemetery, Paris.

Miss Longfellow, daughter of the p«t, 
celebrates her birthday each year by giving 
a feast to s number ot* shop girls and then 
taking them 1er a long drive afterward.

The Emperor of Austria is a very chari
table man. Upon one occasion, alter a 
flood had laid waste many villages, he 
donated hall a million from his private

Mrs. Macbeth, an Englishwoman and 
the wile of a member of the Royal Academy, 
practices riding after fox hounds astride of 
her horse,* clad in knee breeches, gaiters 
and a divided skirt.

Mia. Langtry drawn
her

Coughs, 
Sore Throat,
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Master Bay lies, of Coventry, England, is 
the youngest cyclist in the world. He is 
2>£ years old and wheels around on a 
beautiful little tricycle weighing ten pounds. 
The child is already a fine rider.

♦♦♦

The Empress Frederick has become a 
proverb in Germany for her generosity. 
She has many charities—a convalescent 
home for women, kindergartens, creches 
and a fresh air society for poor children.

Miss Chapman, the well known sculptor, 
has been commissioned to model the two 
Spanish bullocks Queen Victoria keeps in 
the park at Osborne. They have enormous 
horns and are considered remarkably beauti
ful creatures.

♦♦♦
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WE ARE NOW SHOWING 
A COMPLETE STOCK 

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
W. M. Conway, a daring English 

mountaineer, has succeeded in climbing to 
the top of one of the peaks of the Hindu 
Kush range, on the borders of Kashmir, to 
the height ot 23,000 feet. This eclipses 
the best previous record.

The son ot the King of Sweden, who 
some time since forfeited his right to the 
throne to marry Mile, Munk, has been rec
onciled to his father. He and his wife live 
very happily together. Another proqf that 
Swedish matches are among the bes^ ^

Miss Tate, daughter of the late Arch
bishop ot Canterbury, devotes her whole 
time to the poor ot London. There is no 
work, which she regards as too menial for 
her hands to do, provided it lifts a little of 
the burden from the poor, sick and aged.

A statue is to be erected at Bar-le-Duc, 
in France, to Ernest Michaux, who is sup
posed to have invented the velocipede, and 
thereby paved the way for the bidycle. 
Michaux was a blacksmith and constructed 
his first “wheel” in 1842, just a half a cen
tury ago.

Professor John Harvard Bilkes. designer 
of the Inman steamers City of Paris and 
City ot New York, has been taking a 
glance at our new navy, and this has led Біт 
to observe that “with such vessels as are 

in the service of the government the 
United States Navy need not take a back 
seat for any power on the globe.”

The Earl of Dudley, like his eccentric 
father, is a beliver in life insurance. The 
late Earl insured bis life for a large amount 
—about $4,000,000. But his present lord- 
ship, at the time of his marriage to Miss 
Gurney, the adopted daughter of the 
Duchess of Bedford,effected policies repre
senting insurance of over $6,000,000.

The Marquise de Blocqueville, who died 
a few days ago in Paris, was formerly one 
ot the most beautiful women of her time, 
and like most French beauties had consid
erable political influence. The Marquise 
was a great favorite at the court of Lome 
Philippe and was the intimate friend of 
Queen Amelia and the Duchess ot Orleans.

Mrs. Marshall Field, wife of the Chicago 
dry goods prince, has an almoner, who is 
also private secretary, to dispense her 
charity. Although provided with ready 
money, the almoner never bestows it. The 
needs* of the family being known, they are 
relieved in various ways. Back rente are 
often cancelled, and sympathy as well as 
substantial aid rendered to careworn men 
and women.

When at home the well-known million
aire, Baron Maurice Hirsch, lives in true 
baronial style in his castle on the Danube 
in Moravia. There are a drawbridge, 
portcullis, and all the mediaeval accessories 
of a once impregnable fortress. Here he 
hunts and shoots to his heart’s content, bnt 
he is very fond of his billiard room, which 
contains every conceivable game of chance 
or skill. Madame Hirsch, who speaks four 
languages fluently, is a model hostess, and 
the baron's hospitality is unbounded.

While Eugene Turpin, the inventor of 
melinite, has been confined for treason at 
Etampee, France, he has invented a bal
loon that can be guided by the aeronaut. 
He has also devised a new fuse for shells 
used af sea. and an apparatus for making 
inexpensive hydrogen gas for inflating bal
loons. Meantime Tobias F. Hudson, a 
prisoner in the Maryland penitentiary, has 
invented an improved socket for incandes
cent lamps ana сопвтияеїд » number ut 
unique clocks, one of which, the warden 
says, keeps better time than the expensive 
French dock in the prison.

Fresh Goods, Latest Styles.

Our Fall Catalogue is now 
ready, and will be mailed to 
any address on application.

Letter OftbBEs will Receive Careful 
and Prompt Attention.

HEURT MORGAN & CO.
MONTREA .

OVERWORKED BRAINS.
Ministers, Students sad others suffering from 

Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplesenee*. 
Lack of Energy and Lose of Nerve Power, рові, 
lively cored by Hasxlto*'» Vit Abram.

▲«drees,enclosing 8c. stamp for treetiee^J • E. 
Hazelton, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. Jblv 11,1888.

Life on the Ortnii H ave .

Them fo’oaetie fellows 
Keep wind in th< ir b Hows 
And live, upon pea soup or been,
And most q<iartei -d< ck chape 
Make oat upon scrap-,
Bnt the Admirals eat gelatine.

N.B.—Ask any Admiral for hie 
opinion of “ LADY CHARLOTTE ” 
gelatine. ,, ■

WO R

American continents, gad reach their great
est perfection and beauty in the tropical 
countries. Only 17 kinds have been found 
within the United States ; at least half of 
them are resident of other countries. The 
principal enemy of the South American 
Bumming bird is the collector who obtains 
them for milinery purposes. Four years 
ago 400,000 small birds, principally hum
ming birds, were sold in one week in Lon
don, and at one sale 12,000 skins were 
•old at auction to satisfy the demands of 
the votaries ot fashion.

“FBVQRK88” 11СЖ IK 08.

“I should call death an excellent mimic.” 
“Why soP” “Because it takes so many 
people off.”

Miss June—In selecting a husband, what 
would you doP Miss September—Take 
the first that offers.

“Did you see those river mice scampering 
np from the water?”—“Yes They’re try
ing to get away from the cat-fish.”

Cumso—Well, McBride, is there as much 
billing and cooing as there was before mar
riage ? McBride—The billing bas increased 
largely.

“I’ve got a scheme,” said Sellars.— 
“What is itP”—“Why not feed sheep on 
the cotton plant and grow shoddy right on 
the animal.

Grocer—I am sorry, bnt our butter is 
just out. Landlady—Well, if it’s as strong 
as the last 1 got 1 don’t see that it needs 
any exercise.

Rowne de Bout—Pntson Call is under a 
cloud just now. —Upson Downes—Well,you 
may trust him to steal an umbrella before 
the storm breaks.

Mr. Ballyhoo (in bis first open-back 
shirt) .-“I hov it on, and I hov it bottoned ; 
an’ now will yez be tellin’ me how to 
tur-r-rn it round?”

“Is loot ball a gambling game P” Rusher 
—Well, Dodger lost $25 in gold yesterday. 
“Why didn’t be leave it at home P” “He 
couldn’t ; it was in his teeth.”

“I don’t care nothin’ about being made 
a lord,” said Mr. Hobbs ; but et the gov’- 
ment was a mind to make my wife a lady I 
wouldn’t put nothin’ in their way.”

“Where ye goin*, Johnny?”—“Don’t 
bother me. I’m a relief expedition, I am. 
“Are ye playin’ North pole?”—“Naw; I’m 
goin’ to the drug store for paregoric.

McCorkle—Do you know what is the 
best thing out ? McCraekle—No; what is 
it P McCorkle—I haven’t decided whether 
it’s an aching tooth ora conflagration.

See things.—Rowne de Bout—Doesn’t 
drinking affect your sight?— Old Hennessey 
—I should say so! I often see more in a 
minute than other men do in a lifetime.

Miss Faire—I do not like compliments. 
Please speak truthfully ot me, and in plain 
language.—Mr. Witte—But language that 
speaks truthfully of you cannot be plain.

spending the summer at a 
mountain resort received a telegram saying : 
“The store is on fire. What shall we do?’ 
The answer came promptly : “Put it out.’

A merchant

De Jinks—The tailor said I could have 
the suit for $35 cash or $50 on credit. 
Bjones—Ot course you studied economy? 
De Jinks—Certainly. I took it for $50.

“Your boy’s English is rather bad, Mrs. 
Moriarity,” said the merchant to the office 
tc”’s mother. “Thrue for you Misther 
Smithers. tie*» Oirish all troo,” replied 
the proud mother.

Zenobia—“Dia you see that horrible 
gown Miss Grotesque wears?” It’s the color 
of green apples. Penelope—“No. It must 
be awful.” Zenobia—“It is. Just to look 
at it will double you up.”

“Life in this country,” said the philoso
pher, “is a heap like going to the circus. 
Soon as a man gets to the front all the 
fellows on the back seats insist on him sit
ting down out of the way.”

Miss Battery—Do they throw old shoes 
at wedding parties in Chicago when 
the bride is leaving ? Mies Canokia—Well, 
I rather guess not! Do you suppose they 
want their carriages smashed ?

First Speaker—I think my opponent 
knows more about things that are not so 
than any man I ever beard.—Opponent— 
Well 1 think the speaker knows less about 
things that are so than any man I ever saw.

Mrs. Snooper—I wonder if it is true, as 
Dr. Jacob says, that the baby of to-day has 
a better chance of life than the baby ot fifty 
years ago P Snooper—Certainly it is. The 
baby ot fifty years ago is half a century old 
now.

Mistress—Marv! Mary! I’ve just broken 
my handglass. You know how unlucky it 
is—Seven years’ unhappiness!—Maid—Oh, 
that’s nothin’, ma’m ; ’ow about me? I’ve 
just smashed the large glass in the drawing- 
room.

Mrs. Modish (after a shopping tour)— 
Oh, I have just struck the lovliest bargain ! 
Mr. Modish (after a hard day on ’Change) 
—Why didn’t you strike something that can 
strike hack? Mrs. Modish—Wait till you 
get the bill.

Teacher.—“Robert, this is an example 
in substruction. Seven boys went down 
to the water to bathe, but two ot them had 
bçen told not to go in the water. Now, can 
you tell me how many went in?”—Robert : 
“Yes, seven.

Mr. Figg—H’m’ I see that the loss to 
the late chol- 
to 10,000,000

the people of Hamburg from 
era epidemic will amount 
marks. Tommy—If they were to take the 
small pox they’d get more’n 10,000,000 
marks, wouldn’t they, paw.

Mrs. Plainfield (proudly) s “And who 
would have thought that 1 should ever be 
the mother of a poet?”—Her neighbor (mis
understanding) : “Oh, well, 1 wouldn’t 
worry about that! He’ll have better 
when he gets a little older. t.i.u
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The rity of London covers 697 square 
miles.

Only one-half of all who are bora reach 
the age of 17 years.

Stripe of mulberry bark serve as money 
of the small towns of China.in

The lava from Mount Etna has killed 
most of the fish in the little lake near.

It is said that blacksmiths’ tools generally 
are those used three hundred years ago.

The saloons of London, it set side by 
side, would reach a distance of seventy- 
five miles.

The greatest weight on record of the 
task of an Indian elephant was that ot one 
killed by the late Sir Victor Brooke. It 
scaled V0 lbs.

Old shoe throwing is done for many pur
poses. In Ireland the election of a person 
to almost any office is concluded by throw
ing an old shoe over his head.

In 1846 the population of Ireland Was 
estimated to be a little over 8,000,000. 
According to the last census returns the 
numbers had fallen to 4,706,162.

According to the British Medical Jour
nal, the people of Paris, in 1891, consumed 
4.616 tons ol meat, of horses, donkeys and 
males. All but one-third was sold in 
sausage».

The address of any person in St. Peters
burg can be procured in a few hours, for a 
postage stamp The policemen have blanks 
tor this purpose that are to be filled out 
and posted.

Russia has two kinds of sunflower. There 
are seven hundred thousand acres under 
cultivation. The seeds of one hind are 
crushed lor oil and this industry is one ot 
enormous proportions.

Doling a waltz of ordinary length the 
daccer travels about three-quarters of a 
mile. The girl who dances every dance 
will traverse a distance of from ten to 
fifteen miles in the course of the evening.

The new Mormon temple at Salt Lake 
city will be opened April 6, 1893. It has 
been in сотне of erection for forty years, 
has cost $2.500,000 and will be, without 
doubt, the biggest architectural nightmare 
in the country.

In Switzerland accident insurane policies 
can be procured with a railway ticket by 
paying two cents, which insures lor five 
hundred dollars for a day and a half, in 
case ot serious accident, and one thousand 
dollars in case of death.

The “pace” or stride of the British in
fantry is 30 inches. The slow or parade 
march consists ot 75 such paces to the 
minute ; the quick march rises to 110 ; 
while the double, as its name denotes, con
sists of 150 paces to the minute, or a little 
oves 4)£ miies in the hour.

Alaska covers an area of 575,000 square 
miles and has 25,000 miles of coast line. 
The population is probably about 30,000, 
of which all but 5,000 are native Indians. 
The United States Government derives a 
large revenue from its vast fisheries and 
lui* otter trade alone is worth $300,000 a 
year.

The derivation of the term 4 troy weight,1 
is uncertain. It is supposed to have refer
ence to the monkish name given to London, 
ot Troy—Novant. It was in 1828 that a 
standard troy pound in brass brought from 
England was declared by Act of Congress 
the standard of the United States
Mint:

The originatdr of the thfebry that the 
earth is round Wâs probably Thales of 
Miletus about 640 В. C. He not only 
taught that the earth was globular in form, 
but ot the five zones, some of the principle 
circles of the sphere, the capacity of the 
moon and the true course ot the lunar 
eclipses.

Snake poison is a transparent fluid, 
yellowish colour, and ot about the

I

consistency as human saliva. It is most 
easily examined by irritating the ophidian 
and caused it to bite the rim of a saucer, 
thus depositing the secretion in the recep
tacle. After having been dried, it becomes 
very beautifully crystallized.

і

All the car works and locomotive shops 
in the country are busy trying to fill tne 
orders for 1,500 new passenger coaches 
and 400 new locomotives to be delivered 
to roads centering at Chicago by May 1, 
1893. It is estimated that tne outlay for 
additional rolling stock and motive power 
by the Chicago roads alone will not fall 
short of $7,000,000.

A San Francisco firm is about to attempt 
the revival of whaling in the Antarctic 
Ocean, which has not been carried on for as 
many as twenty-five years. A quarter of a 
century ago, the catches of sperm and right 
wbales used to be excellent there, and 
many of the whalers are now of the opinion 
that the southern seas will again afford a 
profitable field for operations.

Waterloo Station, London, boasts one 
of the largest signal boxes in the world. 
Ia order to control the number of trains 
which pass in and out of the station, 18,- 
000 distinct lever motions and 20,000 
electrical signals are required. The shun
ting movements alone in the course of 
four hours number 173, the actual 
and time of each shunt being duly re-

I

ported.
The festival of roses is an annual cele

bration in some of the rural parts ot France, 
It consists in crowning with roses the best- 
behaved maiden of the town or village. 
The ceremony takes place in a church, 
whither she is conducted with great pomp 
by the villagers. Festivals of this descrip
tion are usually celebrated in France in 
Jane. The Persians have also an annual 
festival of roses, which consists of bands 
of youths parading the streets with music, 
and offering roses to all they meet, for 
which they receive a trifling gratuity.

There are more than 600 different kinds 
of humming birds known to naturaliste. 
The .family are entirely confined to the
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yellow haired delight ol the crew, had beg-

«MPI
crawled wit! 

wind might bloe ШOF THE GOLDEirvam.

in^s wild jostling mob! 

down a slippery deck through whose gaping 
plank»—1 n-mvrobered il afterward—the 
ghostly water was playing shoulder high in 
the dark fa countless white fountains—we 
huddled the women and babies in and slung 
out—If was all dim cMotien and uproar, 
screaming and crying and cursing, and as 
we in the first boat flung off the tails and 
Snatched our oar», while yet those still on 
board were getting out the galley, a great 
lea swept us bp for a minute, right up the 
sleep slope ol its loam-laced sides, we saw 
thé spéct* ship, a black island, slide down 
irito a great black valley below «■ and essay 
the other slope, and then, with a horrible 
sickening sound like a sigh, she seemed to 
fall and to cleave that mighty range—it 
opened—and right down into it, right down 
into the heart ol that black howling moun
tain ol water the Golden Verity sailed out 
of sight 6t men forever !

For a day and a night we rowed in that 
open boat through interminable wilderness 
of spume anthdUrknese, with the perpetual 
thunder Of the stonn m our ears, death 
every moment banging on the ringing 
crests of foam that towered above us on 
every hand, and no shelter, or food, or 
water for the little ones who wailed and 
sobbed perpetually, and crouched with 
their patient mothers m an undistinguished 
heap in the stem. On tbe/econd morning 
the wind died down a hit, a* thick, stiffing 
sea fog came rolling out of the southward 
and just before it the shrouded sea and sky 
we made out on the fringe of the haze a 
lôw, rocky shore.

We rowed hard ; by noon we came up 
under shelter of the beafch ; we landed, and 
in the first transport of oar delight knelt 
and thanked God for our deliverance ; 
haggard, and cramped,' and lean, with the 
long agony of the slow death we bad passed 
through in our faces, and the light of hun
ger in our eyes, we knelt on the sand, and 
out of our parched throats and our salt 
caked lips thanked the mysterious for 
deliverance ; ay, there was not a man 

‘Rmong us dry eyed as the little ones we had 
saved—two tender boys and a sunny-haired 
lass of 6—knelt among us, and lifting their 
clasped hands to the low. gray roof of the 
sky lisped their gratitude with trembling 
blue lips and cold, small limbs that shook 
like aspen leaves in the wind. Then came 
the disappointment on our new hope. We 
crawled to the summit of a grassy hillock 
and listened; everywhere was the same 
dreadful, impenetrable veil of sea-fog— 
worse; from every hand, on every side, 
c*me the booming of surf, and in haste we 
sent one of onr party to see what manner 
of place it was. When in a few minutes he 
came back—terribly long moments to us, 
yet ell too short as it proved we read in 
his face what we dared not ask, and with

Exf—*a
№ШД
yoarWira <dRe.net in theboora 

■eke* delicious deeeert far my husbend.

! mother 
te where 
r flashed

і
■ ие,- Æl,

Too «be »ymp* 
misfortune end сен saæ

—Деп dé* sodden VOL. V., NO. SB!ofutmost ee^SrtnJTIod iorroWlo" 

which the sensitive human mind ц open, ; 
listen to a brief story in which the ludicrous 
and the terrible go hand in hand, and the 
methods of that gold providence abcVe. fa 
whom none believe more completely than 
those who get a living out of cbe depths ol 
God’s great solitudes, are as unintelligible 
as the feebleness of men below, attend to a 
story whs*, even to recall in plenty and 
contentment all (beds years after, fills the 
narrator with a vague, horrible hunger Of 
body and mind.

1 was second mate on a large trading 
schooner, with a full cargo and half a dozen 
passengers, among whom were some women 
and children, had come ont of the port of 
Matanzas, in Cuba, with copper ore for 
Sweden, where it was to be worked up by 
the smelters of a country always famous in 
this art. We were exceptionally well pro
visioned, the captain was a jolly, light 
hearted old fellow, who let us fiddle and 
dance and scrape to our heart’s content. It 
was soft, green and lavender weather 
rolled out of the Bahamas, with the milk 
warm Mexican breezes rippling behind, 
and then it was blue and golden weather 
across the long undeletions of the Sargasso 
Sea, and those little ones aboard of us 

'frolicked and rolled ubout the ship and 
filled her ancient rigging (for she was nearly 
the dldest ship afloat), with their merry 
prattle, and the good stalwart loafers for
ward smoothed down their ruggedness to 
the level of their sunny haired playmates. 
It was as pleasant a voyage as one could 
wish for, right out of the Caribbean into 
the great cold northern ocean, and as the 
old Golden Verity splashed heavily north
ward, and her masts gleamed like molten 
metal each evening in the last rays of the 
sun before he sank into the black and gold 
field of the westward waters, the voices of 
the children rose with the rising stars up to 
the round of sky in joy to think we were “a 
day’s sail nearer home.”

We had reached latitude ten degrees or 
eleven degrees and longitude somewhere 
nigh sixty degrees—the Orkneys should 
have been forward, and the Færoe weed 

riding in long, loose strands on the 
waves about ns, аь it will in the early 
northern summer. As I lay asleep in my 
bunk in the deck house that Monday 
morning and dozed in the chilly -gray of 
the twilight I was presently aware that 
the wind had shifted, and I started upon 
my elbow in that dusky cabin and listened, 
with all the sailor instinct alive within me. 
It was scarcely two o’clock, not a sound 
was stirring save the heavy lap of the 
water against the vessel’s side, as we rolled 
and the chafe and thud of the foresail 
block swinging monotonously two and fro 
on its iron in the calm. There was a sod
den, heavy feel in the air, and I sprang 
up, and struggling into my clothes went 
out on to the clammy wet decks. Near 
and far everything was as silent and de
serted as though the ship were sailing 
ownerless over the solitude of an owner
less sea. Overhead the damp gray sails 
hung wan and sallow in the white shine of 
the opening east, and the yards unsteadied 
by an air, creaked dismally as the lift of the 
water tilted them to right and to left. All 

band of us the waves were sickly

who, ed up and listened
and cried in a wild, hysterical way : -Bells 
—bells, mother !—listen to them ringing !” 
then spun round oa her poor little feet and 
dropped back into those ready arina that 
were waiting to receive her, and aa the eye
lids closed tor the list time oyer those 
young eyes and the last tremor shook those 
emaH-«limbs that were never to tremble 
again she whispered, “Ob, I am so glad— 

bells—mils and 
people—you will have food to-morrow— 
and drink— eo glad I—so glad !” and as the 
mother stifled the sweet raving other dying 
babe with hot, tearless kisses, neither she 
nor any one of us guessed that Blsie was 
right—Elsie bad indeed heard hells, and 
food and succor were coming with the 
morning !

The long hours of the night passed some
how : the wind fell away until a heavy calm 
settled down in its place, and as we lay with 
the dead among us we were conscious pres
ently that the stars were shining overhead, 
and the sea fog was slowly drifting off for 
the first time since our sorrow began. But 
snail difference it would makes to ns, we 
thought. We lay about at the tent door 
that dawning with famine in our hearts, apd 
swoollen tongue i rattling in our mouths like 
dry nuts in their husks. Overhead as the 
light brightened and the east broadened,the 
mist grew thinner until it was a faint opal 
shroud about us waiting but tor a touch of ‘ 
a blessed, merciful hand to lift completely.
And behind that pale curtain I was present
ly aware the great sun was rising, and I 
staggered to my feet in my sea rotten rags 
and my agony to welcome the coming of 
my death day—tottered and leant against 
the tent edge, and looked round at the 
blackened face of the dead and ’the dying 
at my feet, and then overhead and about.
As I looked all the east flushed red, and 
behind the thin screen of the curtain the 
sunrise began, and the color and the light 
went climbing np into the sky—green and 
gold and crimson and saffron—behind a 
delicate drapery of vopour that veiled with
out lessening their splendor! Higher and 
higher they climbed until the whole wide 
vault of the heaven was splendidly, softly 
prismatic from edge to edge. Brighter and 
brighter came the blessed light, creeping 
through the strands of the mist until every 
blade of grass on the rocks about flashed 
like jeweled weapons in its golden sheen ; 
lighter and lighter stretched the sea haze and White, 
until under its lifting foot came Де long 
flash and glitter of the sun on Де water, 
spangling Де rim of thât listing curtain 
with a glittering fringe of silver and yellow.
I, was ,o wooded » hopeful .1,
so like a great rainbow anteroom to Де Up0n to determine for themselves their die- 
courts of heaven, that I laughed a horrible, tance from an object to be fired at. No 
dry rattle of pleasure down in my burning assistance can be given, nothing but a stern 
throat and hid my bloodshot eye. Iron, the “

brightness a moment. Experience abundantly proves that even the
And when I looked up the mist in the east rawest of recruits may be taught to estimate 

wa, spun out eo thin that it was but* fine di,tance, approximately tram hi, base Une
something in the air, and through If™ rimple^mation. Èvê”«i>kHer і,“,ирУ 
shining the outline of hills and trees, and— posed to have good eyesight ; he therefore, 
was I road P—of gables and spires a few after a little practice in sight estimating, 
poor hundred yard. I away I glared, and learn, the following fact,

. At thirty yard, the white of a man , eye, robbed my eye,, and tottered out upon a ^ tod the eye, ,bem,elve, at
hillock ; a raft southern breath rolled np eighty yard,.
the but of that thin screen, and out of the At 100 yard, all part, ol the body are 
,ea not a quarter of a mile away grew ж eeen distinctly, slight movement, are per- 
pleasant green ooaat, withfieldsand bom»- ^

steads, and yonder—homely, white and red 200 yards the outlines of the face are
and gray, lav a waterside town, so near confused and the rows of brass buttons look 
that I could see the men at work upon like yellow stripes.
the quay., and the color of the tavern ,ign JW 800 yard, the button, are no longer 

down by the road, and the flap of the linen At ^ yarde tj,e face is a mere dot, but 
on the drying lines, and Де glitter of ж all movements of the legs and arms are still 
pail as a woman dipped water at the distinct. ~

r:“rr "ïSVrtl.Xwonder and hope and fear, I startled the ^ thelight be strong, can be counted, 
soul back into those gray contorted bun- At 800 yards the men in a squad cannot 
dies down by the tent, the living came at: always be counted, nor their individual
7 C;U'p,itny “"S"? °Ut fr0mH *22 “Sfil men .imply re- 
Де dead, and saw what I saw, and tossed mb]ea B broad belt ; Де direction of Деіг
their arms and laughed and wept, and march can, however, be readily determined, 
grinned and staggered to_their feet, *iid At 1,200 yards infantry -can be distin-

Ж®-—-
of their hollow chests, and pointed thin, The above rules are applicable in Де 
trembling fingers, and at last, as the fall beginning only to smooth, open conntiy,

getter, it seemed, end prayed end wept, u __Cwnndiwn Military Giraffe.
end cried .bout me in the atmnÿéet, 
grimmest perody of joy ever * men lodfhd
upon.

Whet need to tell more I Soon some ol 
jolly, plump loungers on Де qney caught 
sight of us upon Де islet et Де entrance of 
their harbor mouth, and clustered in knots 
and pointed—then * boat was launched,*fld 
men came off, hailed ue, and gueaaed what
had happened even before they could under- ^lt1 „„цлт-цціпііип- 
ataud a word ol the incoherent soundlLbf. j " woàTà А ВИГОДА ABOA" 
our frantic delight, and ao we were resetiid!'

We had; been daya and nights starving' - ; 
within the verys mell of plenty.- A scanty ell 
or two of southward drill when We ted teem 

When we woke in the gray of the third оц, 0fthe storm through the sea-fog .add: 
moraine two found joun* Hayward, the i^ded upon that accursed rock feould have 
steward, sitting among ns, quite deed, es tl|,en n, «trsigbt down into Де harbor idd, 
wo bad left him sitting alive lest night, end blessed food and atelier ; one common*■"* ■***• — • ! * • T C, - 1 ■ '**- -Г-ї.

16 we were upon wool

loti double ita price. I 
, which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe baa at the aura time 

edted hi» dyspepsia.”
Another saps ;—“Nothing 

than to have nice little dhtea which era easily digested. Eager1, Wine of 
‘ Remet has enabled *y cook to pat three extra dishes on the table wUh

CHESLEY CAN CROW]Rennet. lit* one1, dinner peas off more ріеашіїу
tBE MUG WUMFB КЖГТ THIS I і 

AMD GOT ТНМЛЕ.

■ «on railed te Work -sad Mr. B, 
В retires Wem the Aren.-
В There have been numbers of fui 
I 81 John that have been away ab
■ election hurt Tuesday as lively, ini 
В end exciting events. Lera Дай ha 
I people who had votes polled them, i 
В of those who did vote acted aa thou 
В «re not particular wheAer theii 
B counted! or not. The only ent 
В ibown was after Де clora ol Дере 
В then it waa all among Mr. Cheeky 
I friands-
I If Mr. Robertson had lived in

■ times, and Де man who invented
■ pression of “ mad aa ж hatter” coa
■ seen hie face aa it appeared Tneada; 

.■the phrase would have been char
■ "mad as a grocer.” He looke 
U much cut np, and there is every n
■ believe that be felt very much aa he
■ He had been slain by his friends 1
■ g modern martyr to Де principle
■ office should seek Де man, and 1 
I should expect his friends to elect hi
■ out the expenditure of divers daeatf 
I There wasjnot much enthusiasm

■ crowd at the Foster’s Corner headqi
■ Those who knew anything about e
■ saw very early that Mr. Robertson
■ of the fight,land alter that the chief
■ vas as to Mr. Chealey’s majority.
■ figures scored on Де blackboard wei
■ ned in] solemn silence, and even
■ Robertson majority was marked a$
■ district, there waa only a spasmodic
■ at a cheer. The greater portion of 

. ■ assembly seemed to be composed o
■ here of Де Junior Liberal Const
■ Club. It was a member of this or
■ tion who was pitying Cheeley last v 
H the prospect of not getting enough 1 
H redeem his deposit. The Junior Lib
■ undertook to do a good deal in th 

but Деу are not. proud of the

йеОгійаІавібевшіе!
It makes a delicious Dessert or 

{Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
éaad at a cost of a few cents. 

This Is the strongest prepara-

bell,. dearest mammy—
ft1

axuce, I du not suffer at all, and 1 am almost inclined 
to givs your Rennet the credit for it, and I moal; aay for it that it ia 
simply oittibtidue aa * dessert"

Another eey* :—“I hive used your Wine of Rennet for ary children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in ЬееІД. I have 
elap sext it to friends in Baltimore, and they ray that it enables their 
children to digeat their food, and rave them from those rammer' Stomach 
troubles eo prevalent and fatal in that climate."

tion of Rennet ever made. 
Thirty drops will coagulate one 

Imperial pint of Milk.

of Imitations and 
Substitutes.BEWARE Factory and Office 18 Sachffle Street, Halifax, N. S.. V * •.

For Sale by all Dnooeiere and 
< Grocers. tt
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jv&M m THE PROCESSION COMES OUR WAY
•very time i and, tile best drooled men In it

Agfi

Ж
Vjrzp
JLA - v Buy thèir Clothing at Our Place.IіÉl ■a*: МІ

You CSQ notice tide by torchlight or daylight. Keep a lookout far the fellows who march in the Ratio, 
cation Procession and yoa гШ see

ft
• Hundreds of Our Fine Suits. 

^ /Overcoats and Ulsters
rad are worn b> the «lit. national of the city.

GREAT RANGE OF PRICES,
4‘"-

_ YV ■ IjEEjTCH’S, (The One Price Clothla»),

і s

84.75 to 818.00,
e* AT«e

St. John, N. B,47 King Street,
new ДО^АаЬ OLOTHING8TORK.

'V : 8TBAWBBR. STKAJKKRS.on thathad landed and despaired and died 
very threahold of abundance, and it was 
thin which had made the wreck of Де Gold
en Verity • story almost unique of its kind, 
even in the fertile annals of the sea.—Black

INTERNATIONAL s. s. go.
Three Trips a Week

BAY OF FUNDY S.S. C0.-(LTD.) Mr. Robertson’s word, comment 
safe to be taken and relied upon, hi

3. 8. CITY OF MONTICELL.0,1 he told Де mourners that he “ chet
ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.ESE BOSTON bowed to the result Де*е were sou

almost doubted Де гіерД of his 1 
Sailings for November and December, g He took hie defeat like a man, h<

_ . ......... ■ in (I gave Дет to understand that h-eve^Moodsy!'Welneedori ond soorf’.y'Їх I not forsake St. John aa Mr. Blair 1 
““I nk™ Turk. “ While defeated, b

Passengers by this 
Halifax at fl.86 P. M.

|]NTIL farther notice the 
. I 1 steamers of able cempany 
V will leave St.John forBastport, 
A Portland and Boston every 

nfi Mint day, Wëa—Ляу sod 
XI В Friday mornlnvs st 7.85 etd. 
ДЛ Retiu elng.will leave Bosten 

days st 8.30 a.m., sod 
Portland st б p. в™ far East, 
port sad 8t. John. 

aârOn Wednesday Trip the 
Portland.

HOW TO JUDGE OF DIB T ANC F 8.

Methods Used In the Army to Take Mi 
its By the Eye

Hill continue in his capacity as a b 

man and a business man to do all 
power to advance the city’s interest 
would still he a fellow citizen.”

“ would now step out of the politics! 
tod attend to his business.”

A man w№ a keen eye might be 
there have found a conservative amt 

TimeffarHaiiilx and^atipbeilfain.^oo; far Hit-■ cheerful crowd at the Cheeley beadq 
*" *ol“ dn Uw|i" the Old Wigwam at Barrymar

Qoehec'aîad Montrè!dh(Monda6”^^' ted^’lsSîB ^nt *l WM * straight grit crowd on t 
from Pblnt1 do Chene, 10 IS; йоШиГах, i9.«;l of it. The kid glove liberals we 
from Hal’fax, '«2 30. ■ there, but Mr. Cheeley had not i

bid for kid glove votes from either 
He threw in his record as a mech

favorite rente are due M

HOWARD D TROOP,
Preside».steamer will pot call at L

Coanectiona made at Eastport with steamer far 
8t. Andrews, Calais and 8t. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to ft p. m. RAILWAYS.
one common cry of renewed misery knew 
that it was a barren island we had landed 
upon ; we had but changed one sort of 
death for another.

Then there were none of us who did not 
envy those who had gone down with the 
Golden Verity, for we soon found there 
was neither food nor water on the reef. 
The hungry soil had drunk up all the rain 
that had fallen on it, and neither above nor 
below, nor in the cracks of the rocks, was 
there enough to stay for a minute the hor
rible husky, thirst that burned with
in us. There was no food, savè a de
lusive thing or two we found westral on the 
beach"; no rabbits burrowed in that lonely 
place, no birds settled on it, and so, in 
grim resignation, too weak to struggle fur
ther, we built ourselves a shelter out of the 
boat sail, down by where we had landed, 
and there we huddled hour after hour, in 
patient, hopeless vacancy.

And overhead the sea mist eddied in 
smoky folds and hung like a dingy sodded 
curtain a few yards out at sea, cutting us 
off from even the faint hope of a passing 
sail, and the mocking cries of the unseen 
seafowl that that now and again flapped by, 
fell on our listless, unnnerved ears like the 
voice of unhappy spirits. All through Де 
night that followed, and the next day, and 
the day after that, we cowered in a sad, 
gray huddle under the boat sail and scarce* 
ly stirred, with hunger and thirst growing 
at our hearts and horrible chimeras of 
plenty and abundance, flitting hectic 
through our drowsy brains. We made no 
more attempts to see the confines of our 
island prison—why should we P But now 
and then one of us would crawl out and 
wring a few drops of tarteless moisture 
from the mist laden sail stretched between 
two stones, or one of those desperate 
mothers would wander away to the beach 
to look for shellfish and to be obt of 

ідеї tfafe of the pitiful crying of 
dren. And thus we waited for the

а Ж, LAECHLER, Axent.

Intercolonial Railway.STEAMER CLIFTON.
rpHR above Steadier will make three tripe e week

et 6 o’clock ; returning from Ind lent own on the 
sente deys, et 8 o'clock lut the afternoon, stopping 
at the usual lendings

■ ;

■ vV:
HOVELS.

Ah thirty years’ standing against Mr. I 
son’s experience in carrying an axe 
shoulder to the lumber woods when 
a lad. But this did not have anytl 
do with electing him. He got in t 
ft good many liberals voted, and a 
Bftny straight conservatives did no

«rra, from Wind.» «jWtiSUtioD. MoutbxiL Щ lp until lfter polls were closed.

Monday’s indications were in fs 
Robertson, because Cheeley had d< 
to shell out as liberally as was exf 
Had the Robertson workers had $6C 
could have won the battle. But there 
little shelling out on one side as 
other. It is understood that about 
“purchasable” votes were not polled, 
some of the ЬооДе men ready to eel 
franchise for a beggarly dollar apiece 
around in vain waiting to he bougl 
was the “ purest,” election that ha 
fun in St. John for many a day. 
*aa not because the moral standard 
higher than it was, but because the 

рЯ strings were drawn tight from moth

on one
silver, right away from our low sides to 
where the pale sun was rising, yellow and 
feeble, through the sea vapors, 
and west last night, still speckled with its 
stars, sat unspent upon the uneasy heave 
of the ocean, and lastly, southward—it 
sharpened my pulse to look at it—the sky 
was sullen purple overhead, the sea livid 
below, and between them the spume and 
spray of a tearing storm stretched out in a 
ghostly cresceht line from side to side. 
I stared at Д&1 dreadful aky with the 
strangest misgivings in my heart, and as I 
stared I could smell the war in the air, and 
hear—dim, and low, and dreadful—the 
thunder ol its approach, and catch now and 
then, behind the hanging pall of cloud and 
spume, the white whirlwind churning the 
water into milk,and obliterating and des
troying everything as it raced after us.

T>*LMOltT HOUSE.
81. ТОНН, N. В.

The most convenient Hotel ів the city. Directly op
posite N B. fa Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free ol 
charge.^Terms—SI to І2.60 per day.

J. 8IME, Propriety r.

North wa abb waw running тих following lines or
OUR UNRIVALLED

Tourist Sleeping Cars
UEEK HOTEL,

’ FREDERICTON, N. B.

t. A. EDWIARD8, Proprte'or.
Fine sample room ід connection. Also, a flrstol ss 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

Q Every Tuesday at 9 p. m.
‘1

DETROIT! CHIC AG
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.”,
;

Pacific Co
Every Saturday at H.45

VUlb. “800 LINK" to

Minneapolis and St. Paul

“tirotaoaino.-

Queen Hotel,
- HALIFAX, N. 8.

a.m.

An hour later it was upon the ship, and 
the Golden Verity was staggering and 
plunging Дrough a twilight hell of waters, 
w^ the wind howling in her cordage ovei- 
head, her bluff old bows one moment point
ing to the sky and the next all down in the 
gloom of the white foam beds in front, and 
endless ranks of black sea mountains thun
dering on behind her. AU day we staggered 
blindly on through Дві internal tumult, 
and just at nightfall the word was passed 
that there was four feet of water in Де

ШППм established a reputation far 

umiMfit? not in All Cm*to.

Holders of Second-Class Passage Tickets toай*.berth. Particulars of ticket agent». g economy.
”є?птГмаа£м, °A5i4<to?pSÏÏcR Then, too, the Cheeley worker, did 

_________ mStxa^.. в,- Johu.^yBo u wtmM ratm that a good m

on defective organization, and there 
good deal in what he «aid.

Before the election Carleton was

Kissing In Europe.
The fell style in kissing (for ladies, of

îdîfeM itetotbra «Дм tbpimSrEuropean
rieet state that since the germ theory of 

disease is so universally recognised it is 
likewise well appreciated »at the old man
ned of ÿisstng « an unnecessary exposure 
to; the fransmission of disease.

is

ЩІ®The oi

Fall Arrangement.
Alter Monday, 171b Oct., ISM. trsin. wffl 
dolly (Sunday excepted) os loUowe :

IF11IF VfiRHinilTH—KxPreBS daily >t u»m ” do the business of itself for the a шам. inwraJrrad уДїьш.’Зиу^ЙЯ Wihg down Cheeley, hut it did noth 
tndFridoy Stt A.p-w.) »rtiTs_stAnnra<di»,»,1tt; Д a»ch to say when the votes were coi 

Tm ' 1 «• best time to take stock in Wes
L'tt’yincjflPdIMcil predictions is after a fight is 
roe-day- The hustling on Tuesday wee all

Sorti End, by Cheeley men. It 1 
•low enough procession in Де city. • 

you going to voteP” asked one coi 
of another. “Well, if I vota ai 

tek I will go for Robertson," wa 
JVjp. "Oh, you had better vot 
"■fey- He is as good a party mai 
•opposed to the ring.” "Well, I si
PWcnUr, J don’t rare much for eitl 
•te, and it its any favor to you 11 
Mas lief help Cheeley as the other t

— ^ ■ ............. ---------
ttot*l митих,

81. JOHN, N. B,

*

hold ! We took to the pump, and by mid
night that lour had grown to six and the 
Golden Verity wra linking! We fought hearing' 
the water with Де courage oil despair foot ber chile 
by foot and inch by inch, wiA the howl of «ind. 
the night overhead and the dreadful mad- 
-.ess of the sea below, and it most have been

&8 Щ1 arri'Tm :
-V ». 4iHcle day and tiaturdnv at 8-00 »jn., arrive st 

11.16 АДП.

LEAVE WEW0l№r,^ti
Friday st 8.88 s.m., arrive st Yarmouth st 11
niMWSimflllR-At Annapolis with 6
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Lear another dawn—the black water was Moat

ÏS5ШгЛspinning and bubbling up Дп^Ь the 
ewckiin tbe cabin floor wMle tife/Wtosli

йхг.їїкь.-гжірт®;

Swann, the carpenter, u she righted once listened to Де rattle Of each others’ parched
dhyoqts and the mattering! of their delirium. 
Sy time thet night I remember Щііе, Де

m
ive traiï^tigraving. to М-
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в
wastes of the storm, one efiort of s «troc
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м.ЖгЯт№‘ swimmer would have got usa
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